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Abstract

Quenched & tempered (Q&T) wear-resistant plate steels with martensitic microstructures
have been in use for many years in the mining, defence, and construction industry due to
their excellent mechanical properties (up to 1700 MPa of tensile strength and >10%
elongation to failure). These mechanical properties are achieved by utilisation of up to
0.4 wt.% Carbon (C), <1.5 wt.% Manganese (Mn), microalloying with Molybdenum
(Mo), Chromium (Cr), Nickle (Ni), Titanium (Ti), and sometimes Boron (B), and a
combination of carefully designed thermomechanical processing schedule and post
rolling heat treatment. In the last 10 years addition of <1.5 % Ti was shown to provide
superior wear resistance at a moderate C content. Improvement in the wear resistance was
achieved via the formation of TiC hard particles embedded in the tempered martensite
matrix. Moderation of the C content in Ti-alloyed steels allowed to obtain steels with
relatively low hardness, high toughness, and enhanced weldability (due to the low carbon
equivalent of the steel composition). A combination of moderate hardness and high
toughness positively influenced the wear resistance.
Fabrication of tools and equipment from the Q&T steels is carried out using conventional
fusion arc welding and thermal cutting with oxy-fuel or plasma jet. The main problem, in
this case, is the formation of an edge microstructure highly susceptible to cold cracking
or hydrogen-induced cracking (HIC), which results in deterioration of mechanical
properties, making steel unsuitable for the required application. In the case of Ti-alloyed
steels, the heat input associated with thermal cutting and welding alters the TiC particle
size distribution, in addition to the tempering of the martensitic microstructure, occurring
in conventional Q&T steels. However, fabrication parameters may be controlled to avoid
catastrophic microstructure deterioration and product failure. Generally, a type of welding
process, environment, alloy composition, joint geometry, and size are the main causes of
cracking after cutting and welding. Cracking susceptibility increases as the weld metal
hydrogen content, material strength, and thickness increase. Cold cracking will occur if
three conditions are satisfied: susceptible microstructure; type and magnitude of residual
stresses; and importantly, the level of diffusible hydrogen that enters the weld pool. Cold
cracking can be avoided through the selection of controlled heat input (depends upon
current, voltage, and travel speed of welding) and preheating temperature.
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This research work was dedicated to the investigation of the processing-microstructureproperties relationship in advanced Ti-alloyed Q&T steels during arc welding and thermal
cutting. The post-weld cold cracking, hardness distribution in the heat-affected zone
(HAZ) and weld metal, weld tensile properties, and toughness were related to steel
composition (namely, C and Ti contents), cutting method (oxyfuel, plasma, and water
jet), pre-heat temperature and heat input during cold thermal severity testing (CTS
testing), bead on plate testing (BOP Testing) and K-type groove weld testing. Based on
the obtained results, the optimum fabrication parameters were suggested.
In this project two commercially produced steel grades with varying C and Ti, contents
were studied: Steel L (0.28C-0.4Ti, wt.%) and Steel H (0.38C-0.6Ti, wt.%). The
investigation was conducted for the thickness of 12 mm and 32 mm for Steel L and 12
mm and 30 mm for Steel H. Oxy-fuel, plasma and, water jet cutting methods were used
to cut these steels, almost similar cutting speed was applied for each method. Welding
was carried out using flux core arc welding (FCAW) and gas tungsten arc welding
(GTAW) methods. The heat input was set in the range of 1.2 – 3.5 kJ/mm and preheat
temperatures in the range of 20 - 150 C. Microstructural analysis and mechanical
properties testing were carried out for the base plate, HAZ (during cutting and welding),
and the weld metal. The mechanical properties (such as hardness, strength, and toughness
variation with test temperature) were discussed in relation to the steel composition, plate
thickness, cutting method, and welding parameters (heat input and pre-heat temperature).
Prior to processing, the chemical composition of as-received plate steels was measured
using optical emission spark spectroscopy. After that, the base metal mechanical
properties were evaluated through hardness testing, tensile testing and, Charpy V-notch
impact testing. A more highly alloyed Steel H showed a higher strength but less toughness
compared to less alloyed Steel L. The testing was conducted along and across the rolling
direction. Evaluation of mechanical properties and microstructural parameters was also
carried out for various cutting, welding, and testing conditions. All the samples for this
research work were estimated for their sizes as per experiment design requirement or
applicable code/ standard; on the basis of these sizes, the actual size of steel plates was
calculated using AutoCAD software and the material was ordered accordingly.
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The microstructure characterisation was carried out on un-etched and etched samples.
They were subjected to optical and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) to reveal and
evaluate the phase balance, grain sizes, and distribution of coarse and fine carbide
particles of microalloying elements. Chemical analysis of particles was carried out using
energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy analysis (SEM/EDS). These techniques were used
for the characterisation of microstructure in the base metal, thermally cut edges, HAZ
and, welded regions.
Cut edge microstructures were subjected to the metallographic analysis to reveal the
effect of different cutting methods (oxy-fuel, plasma, and water-jet) for two chemistries
and two thicknesses. The effect was studied on the basis of the change in hardness from
the cut edge of test coupons. Cutting with oxy-fuel produced a wider heat-affected zone
(HAZ) compared to the plasma cutting method while no variation was observed for the
water-jet cutting method. In both steels of thickness 12 mm, the maximum decrease in
hardness due to thermal cutting with oxy-fuel or plasma could reach 25% of the respective
original hardness: 100 HV down from the original 400 HV in the lower alloyed steel with
0.28C-0.40Ti (wt.%) and 130 HV down from the original 500 HV in the more highly
alloyed steel with 0.38C-0.6Ti (wt.%). Cutting with oxy-fuel produced a wider heataffected zone (HAZ) (5 and 9 mm for the lower and higher alloyed steels, respectively),
compared to plasma cutting (about 3 mm for both steels). No HAZ, microstructure, or
hardness variation was observed for the water-jet cutting method. Maximum tempering
of microstructure (minimum absolute hardness values or maximum relative decrease in
hardness associated with the tempering) was observed in the lower alloyed steel (due to
weaker solid solution and precipitation strengthening) cut with oxy-fuel (characterised by
higher heat input). Minimum tempering occurred in the more highly alloyed steel (due to
stronger solid solution and precipitation strengthening) cut with plasma (characterised by
lower heat input). In the lower alloyed steel, coarse TiMoVCN, fine Ti-rich, and Fe3C
dissolved during thermal cutting. In the more highly alloyed steel, both coarse TiMoVCN
and fine Ti-rich particles precipitated and grew, while Fe3C dissolved. For both steels of
thickness 32 mm and 30 mm, the maximum decrease in hardness due to thermal cutting
with oxy-fuel or plasma could reach up to 34% of the respective original hardness: 131
HV down from the original 381 HV in the oxy cut lower alloyed steel with 0.28C-0.40Ti
(wt. %) and 132 HV down from the original 483 HV in the oxy cut more highly alloyed
steel with 0.38C-0.6Ti (wt. %).
ix

Cutting with oxy-fuel produced a wider heat-affected zone (HAZ) (5 and 9 mm for the
lower and higher alloyed steels, respectively), compared to plasma cutting (about 3 mm
for both steels). No HAZ, microstructure, or hardness variation was observed for the
water-jet cutting method. With respect to microstructure-properties variation with steel
composition and cutting method, the following fundamental outcomes can be highlighted.
Maximum tempering of microstructure (minimum absolute hardness values) was
observed in the lower alloyed steel (due to weaker solid solution and precipitation
strengthening) cut with oxy-fuel (characterised by higher heat input). Minimum
tempering occurred in the more highly alloyed steel (due to stronger solid solution and
precipitation strengthening) cut with plasma (characterised by lower heat input). In the
lower alloyed steel, coarse TiMoVCN particles dissolved, and fine Ti-rich particles
precipitated and grew during thermal cutting. In the more highly alloyed steel, both coarse
TiMoVCN and fine Ti-rich particles precipitated and grew.
Welding tests included the following:
- Cold Thermal Severity (CTS) testing was conducted to study the effect of preheating
required to avoid cold cracking phenomena as given in international standard ISO 176422-2005. The test coupons were prepared as per the requirement of the applicable standard.
Steel L test coupons welded with a heat input of 1.2-1.6kJ/mm showed no cracking when
preheated at 80˚C and above. The average hardness measured for test coupons was noted
in the range of 470-504 HV for the HAZ region, 404-450 HV for parent metal, and 356382 for weld metal. Steel H test coupons welded with a heat input of 1.2-1.6 kJ/mm
showed no cracking when preheated at 90˚C and above temperatures. The average
hardness measured for test coupons was noted in the range of 527-562 HV for the HAZ
region, 519-555 HV for parent metal, and 456-473 HV for weld metal.
- Bead On Plate (BOP) testing was performed to study the effect of heat input on the
through-thickness hardness of welded steels of higher thickness as per conditions of BS
7363:1990 international standard. The test coupons were prepared as per the requirement
of the applicable standard. Higher preheat temperatures as specified by the steel
manufacturer were used before welding. Both steels showed crack-free microstructures
along with a drop in hardness for higher welding heat input values.
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- K-type groove weld testing was carried out to assess the HAZ and weld toughness
properties for both steels with higher thicknesses via Charpy V-notch testing as per the
requirement of AS 2205.7.1-2003 standard. Toughness properties were studied on the
basis of changes in hardness from the fusion boundary of the weld zone. Transition curves
obtained for both steels at the fusion line, 2 mm and 5 mm from the fusion line, showed
shifting of positions with microstructural parameters. Higher toughness was observed at
2 mm from the fusion line for Steel L and the fusion line for Steel H. Microstructural
analysis via optical microscopy and SEM/EDS was carried out to investigate the effect of
change of toughness properties with respect to grain size and precipitation/ dissolution of
TiC particles at weld and HAZ regions. No sharp transition from ductile to brittle
temperatures was observed for curves obtained for samples tested at various temperatures.
However, the weld centre line and HAZ analysis showed a dependence of microstructural
parameters on the thermal cycle associated with the welding process. All samples from
both steels showed a decrease in toughness at respective testing temperatures, i.e. from
room temperature to the lowest temperature of -70˚C.
Mechanical testing methods included:
- Hardness Testing: For the base metal, Australian standard AS 1817-1 (Vickers Hardness
Test for Metallic Materials, Method-1: Test Method ISO 6507-1:1997, MOD) was
followed while for the welded samples AS 2205.6.1-2003 R218 (Methods for destructive
testing of welds in metal, method 6.1: weld joint hardness test) was used.
- Charpy V-notch Testing: For the base metal, Australian standard AS 1544.2-2003 was
used while for the weld and HAZ AS 2205.7.1-2003 (Methods for destructive testing of
welds in metal, Method 7.1: Charpy V-notch impact fracture toughness test) was used for
evaluation.
- Tensile Testing: For base metal testing, Australian standard AS 1391-2007 was
followed.
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This thesis consists of 8 chapters.
Chapter 1 presents the literature review starting from the application of Ti-microalloyed
steels, the requirement of wear-resistant properties, the effect of steel thickness, preheat
and heat input in conventional welding and cutting methods on weld quality, quality
control methods, and finally a case study to compare the available information with
respect to conventional Q&T steel grades to explore the knowledge gap and formulate
aims and objectives for the current project.

Chapter 2 describes the types/ thicknesses of materials used and methods of
testing/examination exercised to highlight effects on these materials due to cutting and
welding technology used in this research work.

Chapter 3 presents the evaluation of mechanical properties, such as strength, hardness,
and toughness, of as-received Ti-alloyed plate steels through mechanical testing.

Chapter 4 includes a study of the thermal cutting effect on hardness and microstructural
parameters of these Ti-microalloyed steel grades for different thicknesses.

Chapter 5 addresses the influence of preheating temperature on the weld cracking
propensity of these steels of higher thicknesses.

Chapter 6 elucidates the influence of a different set of heat inputs on hardness variation
in these steels.

In Chapter 7, the K-type groove weld joint was considered to study toughness properties.
Flux-cored arc welding (FCAW) process was selected to weld plates of thicknesses 32
mm for Steel L and 30 mm for Steel H.

In Chapter 8, general conclusions and recommendations for practical application of
welding technologies were discussed on the basis of obtained results. It also covers
possible directions of future work that can be conducted to further improve the quality of
thermally cut and welded high-strength Q&T steels.
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Chapter 1
1.

Literature Review

1.1

Background

Quenched & tempered (Q&T) steels, usually, have high strength and toughness in
comparison to conventional carbon steels, hence improved their structural efficiency due
to the high strength to weight ratio. They have 850 –1700 MPa tensile strength and a
maximum 80% of yield ratio as well as high hardness that offer exceptional resistance to
indentation and shock. They have been developed and produced for many strategic
applications that require a combination of toughness, tensile strength, and hardness [1-5].
For this research project, titanium microalloyed advanced quenched & tempered
martensitic high strength wear-resistant steels were selected to study the behaviour of
such steels during arc welding and thermal cutting.
The fabrication of these steel structures, presently, utilises conventional fusion arc
welding processes. The main problem, in this case, is the formation of a microstructure
highly susceptible to cold cracking [6-13].
According to Easterling [14], "good weldability" is a function of several factors. It is a
complex property of the steel that covers both sensitivity to weld cracking and the
toughness required by service conditions and test temperature. The factors involved are:
a)

type of welding process,

b)

environment,

c)

alloy composition and

d)

joint geometry and size.

The incongruity of any of the above factors may cause the problem of cracking.
Weldability may be simply defined as the vulnerability of steel to various types of
cracking associated with the weld. It can vary with the welding process type and the
selected welding variables when the factors (b), (c) and (d) are constant.
Though there are recommendations and welding standards to prevent hydrogen assisted
cold cracking (HACC) in the heat-affected zone (HAZ), such as AS/NZS 1554.1-2000,
AS/NZS 1554.4-1995, AWS D l.1-2000, and EN 1011.2-2001, a universal and
dependable model for HACC prevention in the weld metal is likely to be more
1

multifarious and difficult than for hydrogen cracking in the parent metal [15]. Hence,
independent management rules to avoid HACC in the weld metal are yet to be established.
Commonly, the weld metal cold cracking susceptibility increases with the weld metal
hydrogen content, strength and section thickness increases [16, 17]. It is more complex
than cracking in HAZ [16].
The cold cracking test was developed in the 1940s [18] when HAZ cracking was found
because of martensite in the microstructure. Advanced methods were developed later on
to evaluate hydrogen assisted cracking of weldments. These tests became gradually more
sophisticated, with some designed specifically for the investigation of the mechanism of
HACC, and for the proper selection of welding materials and conditions for its avoidance
during weld fabrication. Historically, most methods were designed to simulate some
particular application in which cracking was experienced. The main objective of
weldability tests is to examine the effects of various factors on cracking susceptibility,
including parent metal composition, type of welding consumable, preheat temperature
and other welding conditions [19].
While studying the continuous cooling behaviour of quenched and tempered armour steel,
Kuzmikova [20] highlights that when steel is subjected to welding, the area surrounding
the weld pool, known as the heat-affected zone (HAZ), undergoes complex thermal cycles
which cause microstructural changes in the material. The extent and character of these
changes depend on thermal cycles experienced and may lead to undesirable effects such
as HAZ softening (or hardening) and hydrogen-induced cold cracking (HICC).
The degree to which the HAZ softens depends on chemical composition, thermal cycle,
and kinetics of phase transformation [9]. Whether HICC will occur relies on three aspects
occurring together, these being a susceptible microstructure; type and magnitude of
residual stresses; and importantly, the level of diffusible hydrogen that enters the weld
pool [21]. Cracks typically form in the coarse-grained (CG) sub-zone of the HAZ
(CGHAZ), which has been exposed to a temperature between 1100°C to 1450°C [22]. It
has been shown that the risk of CGHAZ cracking is linearly related to austenite to ferrite
transformation temperature, as well as to Martensite finish (Mf) temperature during
transformation, both of which may be predicted from experimental cooling curves [23].
Three conditions must be satisfied for cracking to occur:
2

1) hydrogen level is greater than critical concentration within the steel/alloy,
2) microstructure is susceptible to cracking,
3) residual stress level is greater than the threshold value for hydrogen embrittlement
(HE).
The HE effect is pronounced at temperatures between ambient to about 149°C and
decreases with increasing temperature. HE affects static properties to a much greater
extent than impact properties. If the hydrogen is present and sufficient stress is applied,
failure can occur quickly. The amount of trapped hydrogen depends on the environment,
surface reactions, and the presence of hydrogen traps in the metal such as imperfections,
inclusions, and pre-existing flaws or cracks. The amount of hydrogen needed to have a
measurable effect on the mechanical properties varies with the strength level,
microstructure, and heat treatment. In some cases, thresholds of critical hydrogen
concentrations have been established. Residual stresses appear the following cooling
during manufacture or welding, and after loads have been applied. Thick wall components
are more vulnerable due to increased thermal stress and high restraint and take longer for
hydrogen to diffuse out. In general, as strength increases, susceptibility to HE increases.
Certain microstructures, such as untempered martensite and pearlite, are more susceptible
at the same strength level than tempered martensite. Carbon steel that is severely
hydrogen charged will have lower toughness than with no hydrogen. Hydrogen-initiated
cracking can be sub-surface as well as surface-breaking where high stresses are present
like in weld HAZ. Macro-analysis may show an indication of small surface cracks; while
microanalysis will reveal softening of microstructure and may be compared to the
fractured surface due to the presence of hydrogen. Higher-strength steels show
intergranular cracking because of fabrication or heat-treatment history, steel composition,
and hydrogen ingress [24].
Some actions to mitigate HE include [24]:


Use preheating, dry and low hydrogen electrodes during welding,



Use lower strength steels and post-weld heat-treatment (PWHT) to minimize

residual stresses and hardness through tempering,


Use de-hydrogenation technique by heating steels to 204°C or higher temperature

to diffuse out hydrogen in weld metal after welding,
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Use particular inspection methods like dye penetrant testing (DPT), magnetic

particle testing (MT) or fluorescent magnetic particle testing (WFMT), to identify HE
surface cracking [24].

1.2

Application of advanced Q&T, Ti-microalloyed steels

This thesis investigates the behaviour of two types of advanced Q&T, Ti-microalloyed
steels i.e. Steel L (containing 0.28C-0.4Ti) and Steel H (containing 0.38C-0.6Ti), in
particular, their fabrication characteristics. Both types of steel find widespread application
for construction, mining, civil engineering, farming equipment, cement works, and
quarries. Applications, where very high wear resistance combined with high resistance to
cracking is required in service, include [25-26]:


Bucket liners for the shovel, dozer, excavator, loader, etc.,



Stiffeners & cutting edges, etc. for different bucket types,



Chute liners, vibratory feeder liners, truck tray body liners, hopper liners, blade
liners for heavy-duty fans, grinder liners (SAG Mill),



Wear parts for primary and secondary crushers,



Screens, trommels, pipe elbows, deflectors, demolition tools (recycling), pipes for
dredging, etc.

1.3

Requirement of properties (wear resistance with respect to hardness and
toughness)

Generally, abrasive wear is a type of wear mechanism that occurs between hard rough
surfaces and soft surfaces during sliding over one another. It is a high-cost issue in the
agricultural, transportation, mining, and earthmoving industries [27-28]. Wear resistance
is not a basic material property, but a complex tribological reaction because of interactive
working situations depending upon many parameters. Wear resistance and hardness for a
material can be described by a numerical relationship as:
ɛ = k · H or dV/dl = L · tan θ/π · H [29-30]
Where k is a constant, ɛ is the wear resistance, H is the hardness of the material, l is the
sliding distance, V is the wear volume, θ is the base angle, and L is the normal load.
However, the research conducted in the past showed it is not always true [31-33], and ‘V’
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and ‘S’-shaped relationships of the hardness and wear rate have been testified [34-36].
Zum Gahr [31, 37-38] proposed other models to consider further mechanical properties,
like fracture toughness, and factors of test limitations, abrasive particle size and shape,
abrasive type, applied load and incident angle. Since wear resistance is a complex
phenomenon as compared with other mechanical properties, so it is difficult to describe
wear resistance or abrasion as a function of relevant mechanical properties quantitatively
like fracture toughness, hardness, and tensile strength; however microstructural analysis
may provide required information to some extent.
Although there is no noteworthy advancement to better understand aspects of wear
mechanism, hardness of the material is still believed to be the major indicator of abrasion
resistance in the steel industry and hence, classification of steels has been given
accordingly. Consequently, high abrasion-resistant steels are developed with a view of
their high hardness as the first aim [39].
Many materials handling equipment are exposed to abrasive and impact wear. To enhance
this resistance, conventional steels have been developed through mainly higher hardness
level. However, increasing hardness level results in a decrease of processing ability of the
material and some deterioration to shock resistance, which could be detrimental for
equipment manufacturing or use [40].
Ultra-high strength materials, with enhanced properties of hardness, toughness, and
abrasion resistance, were produced to cope with the above problems, such as steel grades
L and H being used in this project. These steel grades have excellent abrasion resistance,
due to the presence of titanium carbides in their microstructure, without increasing
hardness and may be a better option in comparison to conventional 360 to 600 Brinell
steels [26, 40-41].

1.4

Chemistry and processing of wear-resistant steels

During the last decades, a lot of research has been conducted to evaluate aspects of
different microstructural properties on the wear behaviour of steels, to improve the wear
resistance through the microstructural change and thus, to enhance the resilience of wear
components. Kuzucu [65-66] and Unterwiser [67] reported while working on ferritic
steels that, due to specific alloy composition, ferritic steels cannot attain high hardness
for their microstructure, so these are relatively softer materials and cannot be used for
5

applications that require wear resistance. Moore et al. [68] studied and investigated how
to increase the abrasion resistance of ferritic steels by introducing a harder phase known
as pearlite. Wear resistance was reported to increase with the fraction of pearlite
increasing to 100%. Clayton [69-71] and Chattopadhyay [72] reported that low carbon
bainitic steels retain equivalent or higher wear resistance as compared to that of high
carbon pearlitic steels, due to better ductility and toughness of bainitic steels.
In general, the microstructure with martensite shows a good wear resistance in
comparison to ferrite, pearlite, and bainite [73]. As reported by Zum Gahr [31] and
Tylczak [27], wear resistance increases gradually with the increase in hardness of the
material in the order of ferrite, pearlite, bainite, and martensite respectively. Also, by
increasing the carbon content, the abrasion resistance of bainitic and martensitic steels
may be further enhanced. Although the hardness increases with increasing carbon
contents, yet the abrasion resistance is decreased if the carbon contents exceed a critical
value. It is because the toughness and the ductility are decreased adversely, resulting in
the crack susceptible and brittle microstructure. Hence, abrasion-resistant microstructure
should have an ideal combination of ductility and strength [39].
It is well recognized that V, Ti, and Nb micro-alloying elements exhibit imperative roles
in achieving a better combination of high toughness and strength [74-76]; whereas microalloying elements precipitate out as nitrides or carbides in austenite and may decrease the
rate of grain growth via pinning the grain boundaries [77-78]. This microstructure with
fine grains can improve the toughness and strength of steel [79-81]. Since Ni and V are
quite costly, so, production of Ti microalloyed steels has appealed more consideration
recently [82-84]. For example, there are some research studies dealing with the effects of
precipitation on microstructural and mechanical properties in Ti-microalloyed steels [8589]. According to thermodynamic studies, Ti may precipitate out as TiC, Ti(C, N), TiN,
or Ti4C2S2 particles [90-92]. TiN particles play an important role to control austenite
grain size due to precipitation at grain boundaries as enlightened through expressions for
pinning forces developed by Zener and Gladman [93-94]. The precipitation temperatures
for TiC, Ti4C2S2 and TiN particles are above 1000 °C, 1200 °C and 1500 °C,
respectively. Higher precipitation temperatures for Ti4C2S2 and TiN may result in bigger
particles to grow but detrimental for the mechanical properties. Therefore, TiC particles,
due to their smaller size, may have a significant influence on steel properties [42]. These
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TiC particles demonstrate 3000 HV Vickers hardness and consequently act as hard spots
in the steel microstructure as crushed gravel in concrete [26].

1.5
1.5.1

Thermal cutting of high strength steels
Classification of Cutting Processes: R. S. Parmar states in his book [43], page

563, that many thermal cutting processes have been developed for cutting steels including
Oxy-fuel and Plasma Arc Cutting. These processes employ material removal viz., fast
oxidation reaction, melting or evaporation of base metal. A typical classification is
presented in Figure 1.1.

Figure 1.1 Types of thermal cutting processes [43]
1.5.2

Cutting Processes Employed: For this project, plasma arc and oxy-fuel gas

thermal cutting methods were used. The effect of the cutting method was also considered
and analysed by using water jet cold cutting.
a)

Oxy-fuel gas cutting process: This is the most frequently used thermal cutting

process for steel plates and often known as “flame cutting” or “gas cutting”. It can be
used to cut up to 2 m thick steel plate. This process involves preheating a small zone,
wherefrom the cut is to be started, to the kindling temperature of the material. Compressed
oxygen is made to be incident on the hot metal resulting in a very high rate of oxidation,
which is often accompanied by an evolution of heat due to the exothermic nature of the
reaction. The fuel gas employed is generally acetylene or propane, LPG (liquefied
petroleum gas), natural gas or methyl acetylene propadiene stabilised (MAPP or MPS)
may be employed depending upon availability and cost considerations. The torch for oxyacetylene cutting is shown in Figure 1.2.
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Figure 1.2 Schematic diagram of an oxy-fuel cutting torch [43][148]
When a workpiece is cut by a thermal cutting process, the width of the cut is referred to
as kerf, which in the oxy-fuel gas process is a function of oxygen hole size in the nozzle
tip, flowrate of oxygen and preheating gases, speed of cutting and the nature of the
material being cut. For every metal, there is an optimal cutting speed. The thickness and
nature of the material to be cut determine the tip size. The effects of cutting speed on
drag, kerf and the nature of cut are shown in Figure 1.3.

Figure 1.3 Schematic diagram of the effect of cutting speed on drag, kerf, and nature of
the cut [43]
Oxy-fuel cutting is used extensively for general purpose cutting of steel. Structural
shapes, pipes, rods and similar other materials may be cut to desired lengths for
production or cut up for scrap and reclaim processes. The process can be used in the steel
mill or foundry for cutting gates, risers, billets and castings. It can be used for heavy
cutting up to 2m thick components and stack cutting [43] page 564-569. For all
applications, the cut-edge microstructural properties vary as a result of this thermal
8

cutting process, which also develops residual stresses in the HAZ of base metal [101103]. Such effects of the thermal cutting process are also detailed in the literature [104105].
b)

Plasma arc cutting process: This is a high precision and fast cutting method for

metal fabrication activities [106-108]. In the plasma arc cutting (PAC) process, the metal
is cut due to melting of a localized area with a confined arc and taking out the molten
metal with a high-speed hot ionised gas called a plasma jet. PAC is used mainly in
transferred arc mode employing a pilot arc for plasma arc initiation. There are three major
variants of the PAC process: low current plasma current cutting, high current plasma
cutting, and plasma cutting using water injection or water shielding. The design of the
plasma torch depends on the method variation. Depending upon the type and thickness of
material to be cut, the current of the plasma arc power source may range from 70 and
1000 A. A plasma cutting torch comprises an electrode holder that centres the electrode
tip regarding constricting nozzle orifice. Nozzle size depends on the metal being cut and
the variation of the process. When using a separate shielding gas, it generally passes
through the nozzle orifice and is mixed with plasma jet from constricting nozzle, as shown
by the schematic representation of the plasma torch in Figure 1.4.

Figure 1.4 Schematic diagram of plasma arc cutting torch [43][149]
Plasma gas selection depends upon the material to be cut and the quality of cut desired.
Compressed air (20% oxygen and 80% nitrogen) or nitrogen gas is normally used to cut
carbon steels. For cutting of non-ferrous metal, the dual gas system comprising of
nitrogen and carbon dioxide are used as plasma gas and shielding gas respectively. To
have better quality cuts, nitrogen gas is used as a shielding gas and argon-hydrogen
mixture is used as the plasma gas. Most applications are, however, confined to the cutting
of plain carbon steels, stainless steels, and aluminium. It can be used for stack cutting,
plate bevelling, piercing and shape cutting etc [43] page 581-590.
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1.5.3

Example of thermal Cutting Effect: During the thermal cutting of specifically

thicker steel plates, a localized heat treatment along with microstructural changes occurs
at the surface to a few millimetres from the cut edge. These microstructural changes result
in the hardening and softening of HAZ near the cut edge. The hardened HAZ is highly
prone to cold cracking while the soft zone is developed due to annealing and shows a
sharp decrease in hardness (Figure 1.5). The extent of both zones depends upon the
cutting parameters and cutting method [44].

Figure 1.5 Hardness variation from the cut edge towards the base metal for 6 mm steel
plates [44]

1.5.4

Effect of oxy-fuel process parameters: For the oxyfuel cutting process, the gas

pressure is the same as for plain carbon steels except the travel speed must be reduced to
approx. 30% when cutting high strength steels. Correct nozzle size should be selected to
cut plate thickness to have minimum HAZ area. Normally, the oxy-fuel cutting may result
in 2-3mm HAZ at the cut edge (as shown in Figure 1.6 for a commercial 0.16C-0.2Mo
steel grade). Note that the HAZ may comprise of hard and soft areas near the cut edge
and the hardness of the plate may return to its original value after that distance from the
cut edge. For a commercially used 0.29C-1Cr-0.25Mo steel grade cut by oxyfuel, the
HAZ may be up to 4-5mm wide from the cut edge for the plate, as shown in Figure 1.7,
[45].
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Figure 1.6

Hardness profile of laser,
Figure 1.7

plasma and flame cutting for 6mm

Hardness profile of laser,

plasma and flame cutting for 6mm

commercially used 0.16C-0.2Mo Steel

commercially used 0.29C-1Cr-0.25Mo

grade, from the cut edge [45].

Steel grade [45].
Preheating such commercial steel grades before oxy-flame cutting will minimize the
hardness of the cut edge and decrease the risk of delayed cold cracking. Preheating is
essential for high hardenability grades specifically in cold surroundings with plate
temperature less than 19°C. In general, the zone to be preheated should be taken equal to
75 mm on either side of the line of cutting but on the opposite side of heat application for
the plate. HAZ must be removed if the flame cut surface will be used for welding. The
welding surface must be free from dirt, loose scale, oil and grease etc. Moreover, the use
of multiple heads for cutting and selection of proper cutting parameters like gas pressure,
nozzles size, and travel speed may help to reduce the distortion during stripping of plates.
Flame cutting of small pieces may soften their edges. Softening on edges can also occur
when flame cutting small strips, e.g. 50 mm wide x 50 mm thick plate. Cooling in the still
air is preferred for flame-cut high strength steels. Plasma cutting is a suitable method to
cut all high strength steel grades [45].
1.5.5

Advantage of Plasma cutting process: Plasma cutting process has the main

advantage with respect to quality, efficiency and high yield production over flame cutting
up to the thickness of 20 mm. HAZ due to a plasma cutting is less than that obtained due
to flame cutting but peak hardness is normally higher. All other essentials like preheating,
stack cutting of plates, stripping, and removal of HAZ are the same as those for the flame
cutting technique [45].
1.5.6

Precautions for structural steels: In most applications, structural steel grades

with up to 490 MPa tensile strength are flame cut without specific precautions. The cut
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edge of these steels may show high hardness susceptible to cracking, so may not be
recommended for critical applications. Preheating or suitable cutting parameters may help
to minimize cut edge hardening of the plate, because of slow cooling [46].
1.5.7

Effect of cutting process on fatigue properties: While studying fatigue

resistance property, Lawrence, Ho, and Altstette [47] showed that high strength low alloy
steel (HSLA) cut with oxy-fuel and plasma had less variation in fatigue resistance
compared to Q&T steel. It was assessed that the geometry of the flame-cut surface plays
an imperative role rather than the microstructure to identify the initiation point of fatigue
cracking. Similarly, Goldberg [96] showed that for HSLA steel plasma cut, fatigue
cracking initiated at the upper edge of the flame cut surface. The magnitude of residual
stresses was revealed to have a great influence over fatigue crack initiation sites.
Compressive residual stresses offer a great advantage to have longer fatigue life by
reducing the mean stress level in steels. Tensile residual stresses reduce fatigue life [47].
A similar effect for flame-cut HSLA steel samples was reported in [97].
1.5.8

Effect of cutting process on hardness: Bos, Thomas and Nibbering [95]

investigated 25 mm thick plasma cut structural steel Fe510 for its properties and
discovered that maximum surface hardness (450 HV) lies at a distance of 0.1 to 0.3mm
from the cut edge. The hardness of the oxy flame cut edge was much higher than that of
the plasma cut edge, employing the same cutting speed. The plasma cut surface was
observed with a 50 µm thick layer of low carbon martensite. Next to this layer was found
a transition zone comprising of very fine ferrite-pearlite and bainite, contrary to high
carbon martensite as was observed for an oxy-fuel cut surface. Similar results were
reported by other researchers for cut edge hardness and microstructural changes of
samples cut using oxy-fuel and plasma arc.

1.6
1.6.1

Cold cutting of high strength steels
Water jet cutting method: This method can be performed on all grades of high

strength steels. No preheat is required. A basic benefit of employing the water jet cutting
method is that it produces negligible HAZ. As cutting is carried out in the water (in the
absence of heat), no microstructural changes occur resulting in the cut edge with original
plate mechanical properties [45].
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1.7

Welding of High Strength Q&T Steels

High strength Q&T steels have a great economical advantage over other types of steels
due to their high strength to weight ratio. Ferritic consumables are normally used to weld
such steels but may cause HACC in weldments [48, 109-111]. HACC can result from a
localized critical diffusion of hydrogen, stress and crack-susceptible microstructure in the
HAZ or the weld [131-136]. Hydrogen may come from the moist electrode/filler,
atmosphere or impurities on the material surface. Incorrect storage and handling of
electrode/ filler materials can have a major undesirable effect on the performance of welds
[137]. Generally, pre/post-heating and post-weld heat-treatment (PWHT) are usual ways
to avoid HACC, but this increases production cost and PWHT may cause stress relief
cracking [49]. Other ways to control hydrogen ingress is through a selection of proper
welding process, parameters and electrode/filler material [138-143]. Hydrogen diffusion
also depends upon weld joint geometry and the sequence of depositing weld layers [144147].
1.7.1

Welded joint design: In a welded fabrication, welds are used to join different

parts. Such junctions of parts are called weld joints and defined as the locations where
two or more members are to be joined. The applied force is transmitted through welded
members or joints. Parts like sheets, pipes, rolled plates and many other shapes produced
by casting, rolling or forging can be welded together due to the placement of members
that help in defining the different types of joins as shown in Figures. 1.8 and 1.9 [50]
p815-818.

Figure 1.8 Five types of joints [50]
Figure 1.9 Eight types of welds [50]
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1.7.2

Welding Techniques/ Technologies/ Methods: Welding is a joining process of

two or more parts of similar or dissimilar materials to attain complete coalescence using
heat and/or pressure. Most of the materials (metals, plastics, ceramics and composites)
can be welded using different processes. To achieve this universality, many welding and
allied processes have been developed. Most of the industrially important processes are
classified depending upon the nature of the heat source and its movement resulting in
spot, seam or zonal welds; or on the extent of heat generation viz., low heat and high heat
[50]. American Welding Society (AWS) A3.0M/3.0:2010 [100] classify welding
processes, as shown in Figure 1.10.

Figure 1.10 Classification of welding and its allied processes [100]
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a)

Arc welding equipment and consumables: For an arc welding process, heat is

produced by an arc between the electrode and workpiece to be welded. Mostly these
welding processes employ shielding gases, coatings or fluxes to shield the weld pool from
oxygen in the surrounding atmosphere [43] p9. To have the best quality of welds, it is
essential to maintain a stable arc [43] p79. Arc welding is normally carried out using
power sources with AC or DC function. For AC power source, electrode polarity changes
for every half of cycle while for DC power source, either electrode is positive, in case
electrode is consumable because more heat is generated on the anode, or negative, in case,
the electrode is non-consumable and acts as cathode with minim heat losses [43] p80. A
conventional power source for arc welding is known as the constant current (CC)
machine. It has a drooping volt-ampere characteristic curve and is popular for use in the
shielded metal arc welding (SMAW) process. A constant voltage (CV) welding power
source has essentially a flat volt-ampere characteristic curve, though usually with a slight
droop. The constant voltage welding power sources with volt-ampere characteristics are
used only for continuous electrode wire welding for instance gas metal arc welding
(GMAW). AC power sources act like single-phase transformers that transform both
voltage and current to the required values for arc welding. DC welding power sources are
of two kinds: DC welding generators (or converters) and welding rectifiers. The
maintenance and stability of a welding arc depend upon the degree of ionisation in the
space between the electrode tip and workpiece. To strike the arc, the tip of the electrode
is touched against the workpiece, the resulting short circuit causes a heavy current to flow
through the spot, which causes a small amount of metal, both from the electrode and the
workpiece, to melt and evaporate. The metal vapours produced to provide a conducting
path for the current and thus the arc is initiated. However, not all metals produce these
conductive vapours with the same ease. The welding of stainless steel is very difficult;
aluminium and copper are almost impossible to weld. To overcome these difficulties an
additional source of ionisation called the high-frequency ioniser is employed [43] p85125.
All arc welding processes need a consumable to achieve the desired weld joint. These
consumables may be of four types:
i)

Coated electrodes: The coated electrodes consist of the core wire with a covering

of coating material to facilitate the initiation and maintenance of welding arc, to protect
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the molten metal from the surrounding atmosphere and provide slag blanket on the weld
and add alloying elements in the weldment.
ii)

Welding rods and wires: Bare or flux-cored welding wires and rods are used in

short lengths of about 1 m or coiled form in spools as per the type of welding process
requirement. These are either used as fillers or electrode wires of different diameters e.g.
0.8 mm, 1.2 mm, etc.
iii)

Welding fluxes: Normally these are used for the submerged arc welding process and

act as flux, insulator, and source of alloying addition.
iv)

Shielding gases: Welding processes like tungsten argon welding and gas metal arc

welding require shielding gases to achieve specific weld bead shape, weld metal
properties and welds without specific defects. These gases may be inert in nature, like
argon and helium, or active which dissolve in and react with metal like carbon dioxide,
oxygen, hydrogen, and nitrogen. These gases are either used alone or as a mixture [43]
p126-151.
b)

Gas tungsten arc welding (GTAW): GTAW is an arc welding process to weld

industrial metals with the best possible quality.
i)

Equipment: The standard but simple manual GTAW equipment comprises a

welding torch, power source, connecting cables and gas and water hoses. Depending upon
automatic or semi-automatic technique is used, different types of accessories are
connected to the machine, such as electrode positioning device, arc voltage control, seam
tracking device, oscillator, feed wire mechanism, and feed-back system. Filler wire,
shielding gas and tungsten electrode are the main materials used in this process. Both DC
and AC types of constant current machines are employed.
ii)

GTAW torch: GTAW torches are made for automatic or manual operation (Figure

1. 11). There are two types of GTAW torches, water-cooled and air-cooled. A collet is
used to hold the electrode in a GTAW torch; the collet size varies according to the
electrode size to ensure proper and adequate contact for clamping the tungsten electrode.
The gas nozzle of a GTAW torch is its weakest part and is fastened to the torch body by
a threaded connection. These nozzles are generally made of ceramic material. For
monitoring the shielding gas in GTAW, standard single-stage regulators with flowmeters
are used.
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Figure 1.11 Water cooled GTAW torch for manual welding [43][150]
iii)

Wire feed mechanism: GTAW wire feed mechanism comprises a wire guide

attachment, speed controller, and a wire drive mechanism. The wire is pushed through
grooved rolls and speed is controlled by a geared motor. The wire runs through a flexible
conduit as per the length of the torch.
iv)

Materials: There are three main materials for the GTAW process, these are

shielding gas, filler metal, and tungsten electrode. If the GTAW process is autogenous,
the filler metal is not used. The filler wire composition is chosen to match with the base
material and diameters are selected with respect to the thickness of the base material. The
filler metal may be added manually or through a feed, mechanism depending upon the
type of technique used, either manual or automatic. Tungsten (melting point of 3410°C)
is used as the electrode material for GTAW and it provides the desired properties of high
melting point, low electrical resistance, good heat conductivity and can emit electrons
easily. A shielding gas, usually used for GTAW, is argon or helium, while nitrogen or
hydrogen gases may also be used depending upon the application. Generally, the selection
of a gas or gas mixture depends on the type of metal to be welded. For ferrous materials,
including stainless steels, high-temperature alloys, and carbon steels, pure argon or a
mixture of argon with helium (or carbon dioxide or hydrogen) is used, while for nonferrous materials, pure argon is preferred as the shielding gas [43].
c)

Gas metal arc welding (GMAW): Compared to the GTAW process, which is slow,

the demand for high-rate production led to the development of the GMAW process. It is
possible to weld all ferrous and non-ferrous metals.
i)

GMAW Equipment and material: The basic GMAW equipment is normally a semi-

automatic system comprising of wire feed unit, power source, shielding gas supply
system, welding gun, and water cooling system. For the automatic or mechanised system,
an additional item is the travel mechanism for the welding head. GMAW uses DC and
almost invariably with electrode positive. Both the transformer rectifier set and a motorgenerator power source can be used.
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ii)

Wire feed units: In automatic GMAW, the wire feed unit also includes the welding

gun, however, in semi-automatic mode the two are separated to achieve the flexibility of
the process. To push the wire through several meters of flexible conduit at a particular
speed, it is imperative to have high-powered wire feed motors (DC type electric powered
with adjustable speed), driving non-slip knurled or V-groove rollers.

Figure 1.12 GMAW torch for manual welding [43][151]
iii)

GMAW guns and wire feed conduit assembly: Guns for most of the general-purpose

GMAW work have a current carrying capacity of up to about 200A and are air-cooled.
There are three types of guns: push-type, pull-type, and push and pull type. GMAW guns
for higher currents (200-750A) are of water-cooled type, in which the ducts circulate the
water around the contact tube and the gas nozzle. A typical example of a GMAW gun is
shown in Figure 1.12.
iv)

Shielding gas and cooling water system: Gas pressure regulators are connected with

gas cylinders to supply continuous flow and pressure of shielding gas. Individual
shielding gas is usually viable in the high-pressure cylinder and a gas mixture can
normally be obtained. However, gas mixing units are also available which can be
connected to two cylinders of different gases to obtain mixtures in desired proportions.
Such units are mostly used for mixing CO2 and argon.
v)

The material used: The materials used for GMAW are the shielding gas and the

filler metal. The feed wire and the shielding gas must be carefully selected to suit the
material to be welded, and also regarding the process variation to be employed. GMAW
is perhaps the most widely used process in terms of the range of metals and application,
if not in the amount of metal deposited. GMAW finds extensive use in the fabrication of
structures, shipbuilding, pressure vessels, tanks, pipes, domestic equipment, general and
heavy electrical engineering, and the aircraft engine manufacturing industries [43].
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vi)

Metal Transfer: Depending upon the welding conditions, there are different ways

in which this transfer of metal can take place. These ways are referred to as modes of
metal transfer. There are four modes of metal transfer:


Short circuit transfer: This type is associated with low current and small arc length.

The current rises at the time of a short circuit, which results in excessive heating and thus
in breaking of the short-circuiting bridge with a metal transfer from the electrode into the
weld pool.


Dip transfer: This is a type of short circuit metal transfer mode but in this case, the

electrode is fed into the weld pool at a fast pace so that the wire dips into the pool before
the droplet is detached.


Globular transfer: In this type, the molten metal droplet is detached from the

electrode tip due to gravity and other forces acting on it as in short-circuit transfer.


Spray transfer: It is normally associated with high current densities which leads to

a very high temperature of the molten droplet with consequently lowering of the surface
tension [43] p152-170.
d)

Flux-cored arc welding (FCAW): Flux-cored arc welding is a GMAW process in

which a tubular electrode containing flux is employed. Generally, the equipment used for
the conventional GMAW process is found suitable for FCAW as well. The difference
between the conventional GMAW and FCAW equipment is that for the latter, a power
source and welding gun of higher current capacities are used. The composition of
electrode wire depends upon whether it is to be used for the self-shielding process or the
CO2 shielded process.
i)

Process variables: The FCAW process normally uses DC with electrode positive,

however, some electrodes for the self –shielded process operate with electrode negative.
Welding current is dependent on the electrode feed rate for a specific composition,
diameter, and electrode extension.
ii)

Application: FCAW is used for welding carbon and low alloy steels, HSLA steels,

Q&T steels, and some of the cast irons and stainless steels [43] p265-289.

1.7.3

Effect of Preheat, Heat Input, and Thickness: Preheat, heat input, and thickness

have a great impact on Quenched and tempered steels, so care must be taken into account
during the fabrication process. These effects can be summarised as:
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a)

The effect of thickness: In general, slabs are rolled into plates or other shapes in a

steel mill, at sufficiently high temperatures. Then rolled parts are allowed to cool down.
A thin plate cools faster than a thick plate because a thin plate has more surface area to
its mass ratio as compared to that of a thick plate. While in the case of welding, the cooling
process is the opposite for thin and thick plates because, the thick plate has a larger mass,
so, the weld region in the thick plate cools down quicker than the weld region in a thinner
plate. For a thick plate (having a large mass), the heat input is transferred more rapidly
out of the weld region due to conduction, in comparison to that of a thin plate (having
less mass), where the heat transfer occurs via radiation. A faster cooling rate of the thicker
plate results in a higher hardness, tensile strength, and yield stress but lower elongation.
Welded steel shapes of plate thickness less than 13 mm are less prone to cracking as
compared with thicker plates. Also, for thinner plates, there is a high weld throat to plate
thickness ratio and being flexible, so their cooling rate is slow, contrary to thicker plates.
Because of this fact, a weld cools faster on a thick member and if it has a higher content
of alloying addition, it will have high hardness and strength and low ductility. If these
properties are unacceptable, preheating is mandatory to decrease the high cooling rate
[51] p6.1-5.
b)

The effect of preheating and heat input: The process of heating a metal to some

specific temperature before actual welding is known as preheating [52]. After welding,
the microstructure of HAZ is never the same as of the original [53, 54]. Due to the thermal
cycle of heating and cooling near the weld region, residual stresses are developed which
can lead to cracking in HAZ and weld metal [55-59]. It is because molten metal undergoes
contraction during cooling along the weld length but is partially prohibited next to cold
base metal; thus, residual tensile stresses generated in this way along the weld may be
detrimental to the original base metal properties [55]. This poses a great problem in the
production process. Thus, in a particular welding operation, it is mandatory to preheat the
assembly before welding. In general, post-heat or heating after welding is required to
redistribute the internal stresses. For specific cases, preheat is also required to maintain
the inter-pass temperature. Ultimately, preheat will have a positive impact on the quality
and integrity of welds, and any work in compliance to a particular code or standard,
control of temperature before, during, and after welding may be rigidly specified. The
purpose of preheating may also be explained as:
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i)

Preheating slows down the cooling rate during welding to avoid extreme hardening

of HAZ.
ii)

Preheating decreases the level of contraction stresses in HAZ and weldments.

iii)

Preheating helps to diffuse out trapped hydrogen after welding to prevent cold

cracking.
Thus, the amount of preheating applied before welding is imperative. If a plate of higher
thickness is subjected to a particular preheat temperature at a localized point or surface
for an insufficient period of time, there will no produce a remarkable effect on cooling
rate due to fast heat transfer into the cold plate. It may result in excessive hardening of
the plate due to the quenching effect. So, it is of significant importance that the plate must
be heated, and the temperature maintained to allow uniform heating through-thickness.
Preheating of material before welding depends upon its shape, heat transfer properties,
and heat contained in it. Without preheating, the microstructure may be highly brittle due
to the high hardness in HAZ or weld. In particular, welding of the steel in the winter
season definitely requires preheating due to low base metal or surrounding temperature.
It is also true in the rainy season to remove moisture by preheating to a specified
temperature. The amount and time of preheating at a specified temperature for a particular
application are decided based on plate thickness, base metal chemical composition, heat
input of the welding process, and rigidity or restraint of the weld joint members. The Ktype thermocouple may be attached to the plate to estimate the plate temperature. Other
methods may include using crayons. These give estimates of temperature at the spots
where they are placed, indicating the heat input, which can then be correlated with
thickness and chemistry of metal in tables specifying minimum preheat temperatures.
Thus, the temperature is the gauge for preheating inputs, and preheating to specified
temperatures is the practical method of obtaining the amount of preheating needed to
control the cooling rate after welding. There are several guidelines given in the applicable
construction code or from the manufacturers/suppliers to estimate the preheating
temperature. Such recommendations may be named as “minimum preheat
recommendations”. However, the mechanical properties of Q&T steels might be
adversely affected if the preheat is too high because the microstructure is sensitive to heat
exposure. While material thickness, type of welding process, and ranges of metal
chemistry are considered as the minimum conditions, some adjustments may be needed
for specific steel chemistry, welding heat input, joint geometry, and other factors.
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Generally, steel with higher carbon contents has a lower critical cooling rate and greater
need for the using of low hydrogen electrodes and preheating. Carbon, however, is not
the only element that influences the critical cooling rate. In addition to carbon, some more
elements are responsible for the hardening of steel during fast cooling. So, other elements
must also be considered when deciding a particular preheat temperature for a specific
steel grade. The total hardenability can be expressed as ‘carbon equivalent” which is
indicative of the hardening of steel due to the effects of carbon and other alloying
elements. This may be the basis for the estimation of the inter-pass temperature and
preheat temperature. Carbon equivalent (Ceq) is an empirical relationship calculated as
the sum of the hardenability effects of different elements in steel. One of these is [51]
p3.3-3:
Ceq = %C + %Mn/6 + %Ni/15 + %Mo/4 +%Cr/4 + %Cu/13
This formula is effective for alloying elements up to maximum limits as below:
C = 0.5%, Ni = 3.5%, Cr = 1.0%, Mn = 1.6%, Mo = 0.6%, Cu = 1.0%.
Based upon carbon equivalent values for steels, estimated inter-pass and preheat
temperatures are:
Table 1.1 Minimum preheat requirement with respect to carbon equivalent.
Carbon Equivalents (Ceq)

Preheat Temperatures (˚C)

Up to 0.45

Preheat is elective

0.45 to 0.60

93 to 204

Above 0.60

204 to 371

These values of preheating temperatures are approximate. Whatever technique is used to
estimate the preheat temperature, the value obtained should be verified by conducting
actual or simulated welding of test coupons before production welding. It will also help
to understand the effects of heat input and restraint. It is because heat input has a great
impact on the minimum preheat or maximum inter-pass temperature of the material being
welded, and it may lower or raise the preheat temperature required to weld the steel using
a range of welding currents for automatic or semi-automatic processes [51] p3.3-3.
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Nobutaka Yurioka, Makoto Okumura, and Tadashi Kasuya, in their research of
techniques to predict maximum HAZ hardness and preheat temperature for steel welding,
revealed that the HAZ microstructure is accountable for cold cracking susceptibility [55].
In considering the fundamentals of preheating, Funderburk [52] determined that:
a)

Preheating may reduce susceptibility to cracking,

b)

Preheating must be employed if applicable code identifies,

(c)

C-Annex H of AWS D1.1-2015 [99] states recommendations for alternate means

of calculating required temperatures of preheating and
(d)

The minimum preheat temperature must be maintained by checking inter-pass

temperature during welding for each pass.
M. Aksoy, N. Orhan, and M. Eroğlu [60] investigated the influence of coarse grain size
with respect to heat inputs for low carbon steel grades and revealed the impact of variation
observed on the mechanical and microstructural properties of HAZ and weld metal. They
suggested using high heat input values for low carbon steel with coarse grain size
microstructure to have good toughness properties.
While welding tool steels, V.C.H. Wiley [61] determined that these steels must never be
at room temperature. Hardened tool steels are always preheated for welding below the
tempering temperature [61].
For arc welding of high-strength steels, the mechanical and microstructural properties of
the welded joint are assessed by the chemistry of parent metal and weld, along with the
rate of cooling of the metal in HAZ. These properties have a great dependence on weld
joint design, heat input, and thermo-physical properties. The dependence of the welded
joint ductility on the heat input becomes stronger with a decrease in strength [62].
Heat input is usually determined by the relationship given as [51] p3.3-3:
J = (E x I x 60)/(V x 1000),
Where V is arc travel speed in mm/min, I is welding current in amperes, E is arc voltage
in volts, and J is heat input in kJ/mm. As entire heat input during welding does not go into
the plate, the following heat inefficiencies are advised for use with the formula: 75-80%
for manual welding and 90-100% for submerged arc welding, [51] p 3.3-4.

The method of preheating depends on the plate thickness, the size of weldment, and the
apparatus available for heating. In the production welding of small assemblies, preheating
in a furnace is the best suitable technique. Another satisfactory method is torch heating,
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using natural gas premixed with compressed air. It burns clean in the form of a hot flame.
Acetylene, propane, and oil torches can also be an option. For bulky weldments, series of
heating torches may be employed to heat the material up to the required temperature
quickly and uniformly. Thermal insulation/blanket types of heaters (electrical) are
recommended for girth and longitudinal weldments up to 51 mm thick plates. The heaters
may be fixed to the plate along the weld joint and about 152 mm from the weld seam.
After the plate reaches proper preheat temperature, the heaters may be left in place in case
if it is required to provide additional heat to maintain the inter-pass temperature. Further
sources of preheating include radiant heating and induction heating (mostly used on
piping). Carbon steels may not require high accuracy for preheating at a specific
temperature. Though it is essential to preheat the work to a minimum temperature, yet,
no demerit has been found, if this temperature is exceeded by 37.8˚C. This is not true,
however, for Q&T steels, because welding of the overheated plate may cause harm to
microstructure in HAZ. That is why preheat and inter-pass temperatures must be checked
as accurately as possible for such types of steel. Crayons for temperature indication and
portable pyrometers may be used for checking different temperatures. Usually, steels that
need a specified preheating temperature, must also be maintained at the same temperature
during welding. Normally, heat input generated during welding is sufficient to maintain
the inter-pass temperature but for a heavy weldment, this is not the case. So, additional
heating is required during welding using any heating method including torch heating. It
always advisable that once welding of an assembly is started after preheating, it should
be completed as early as possible to avoid inter-pass heating. Since preheating is required
to decrease the quench rate; it eventually causes slow cooling for all weld passes. This is
achieved if the inter-pass temperature is maintained at least equal to preheat temperature
otherwise each weld pass will result in fast quenching of weld and HAZ. Since Q&T
steels are always manufactured in the heat-treated condition, further heating greater than
a specified temperature will deteriorate mechanical properties. Certain weldments must
be preheated before welding to inhibit cracking due to fast cooling, but the preheat must
be controlled so as not to adversely affect the toughness and yield strength which
characterise such type of steels for specific uses. Yet, during welding, HAZ will be heated
far above the allowable preheat temperatures. This welded region must cool quickly to
re-develop the original properties and prevent brittle microstructure. Consequently,
preheat temperatures and heat inputs must be closely controlled. Thus, narrow limits are
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placed on the procedures. A lot of experimental work was conducted in the past to develop
the welding procedures to obtained good ductility, toughness, and high strength in the
weldments. These procedures establish guidance and provide correct preheat
temperatures and heat inputs to achieve an adequately rapid cooling rate and prevent
brittle microstructure. Moreover, welding of Q&T steels requires a low hydrogen welding
process, and the preheat temperature is calculated on the basis of the chemical
composition of weld metal as well as the thickness of the plate. Once preheat temperature
is known for a particular plate thickness, the maximum amount of heat input may be
evaluated for each weld pass and thus the welding procedure may be developed to control
the critical limit of heat input during a welding process. That is why it is recommended
to use stringer beads for weld passes to avoid excessive heat input [51] p3.3-5.
As the presence of hydrogen can have a significant impact on mechanical properties
resulting in a reduction in the service life of components [112-116], ISO/TR 17844 [63]
summarises the development of different techniques to calculate minimum preheat
temperature to get weldments free from HACC. Also, this standard recommends
preheating steel at 78˚C for a particular chemistry and heat treatment history as per the
CET method (a calculation method based on the carbon equivalent). It shows a
dependence of preheating requirements on chemistry steel.
It may also be advisable to use low preheat temperatures if a higher inter-pass temperature
is required between intermediate weld passes to diffuse out hydrogen. On the other hand,
no specific recommendation is suggested to weld ferritic steel with austenitic
consumables. Moreover, maintaining the intermediate weld pass temperature helps to
minimize the occurrence of HACC. The range of intermediate weld pass temperature is
normally similar to that of preheat temperature. Q&T high strength steels are also
susceptible to softening of HAZ in addition to HACC, this may adversely affect
mechanical properties. It is advantageous to use the maximum intermediate weld pass
temperature without introducing too much softening. It is recommended to ensure
maximum inter-pass temperature when designing and qualifying a welding procedure.
This may not be mandatory for semi-automatic and manual welding. For high
productivity achieved in the automatic robotic welding process with high welding speed,
it is imperative to evaluate and estimate the maximum possible intermediate weld pass
temperature [48].
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While reviewing the “effect of preheating and/or post-weld heat treatment on the
mechanical behaviour of ferrous metals”, Bipin Kumar Srivastava explained that actual
preheating and post-heating are the main sources to guarantee satisfactory HAZ
properties, possibility to have HIC free weldment, and lower levels of residual stresses
[64]. Using finite element simulation, Sepe et al. highlighted that residual stresses in
longitudinal weldments can be minimized up to 38% via employing preheating and postweld thermal insulation [117]. Using numerical simulation, Du et al. also demonstrated
that pre-weld heating facilitates the re-distribution of residual stresses uniformly in
weldments, hence minimizing the adverse effect of post-weld residual stresses on
cracking [118].
Sometimes, welding procedures may lead to excessive heating (including preheat,
welding heat, and heat input) of weldments greater than that recommended by a steel
manufacturer. For these cases, the notch toughness and strength properties should be
assessed against requirements; if these properties are essential then preheat temperature
is increased and heat input is reduced. Decreasing a preheat temperature may result in
cold cracking, along with worsening HAZ toughness properties. In case, good toughness
and high yield strength are not the targets, the heat input may be exceeded, although the
literature does not provide enough information on the effect of preheating on the impact
and fatigue properties p3.3-6 [51].

1.7.4

Welding Inspection/examination and quality control: Since quality is a relative

term, different welds may have different acceptance levels subject to the service
requirements [126]. Consistent performance of a part or structural entity is determined by
prior service quality of the part and in-service degradation of that part under operating
conditions [119]. The welding quality is quite important for the dependability and
stability of welds; however, it is not always the case that this quality can be safeguarded
in welding. Weld inspection/examination is critical, especially when welding is done by
machines. Hence, the main aim of inspection or quality control is to assure the good
quality of welded structures through the careful examination of the components and parts
for every step-in fabrication practices. It is essential to have a good quality of welded
joints by utilising the best available welding equipment, welding procedure, and skilled
operator. In general, the inspection and testing of welds may include one or more of the
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following procedures (non-destructive or destructive) depending upon the type of
structure and importance of its service [50], p701:
a)

Visual Inspection and measurement: Visual examination is an imperative measure

of the quality control system [125]. It is probably the most widely used of all the
inspection methods. It is easy to apply, simple, non-destructive in nature, swiftly
conducted, and generally less costly. Careful visual inspection of the welds at different
stages of its fabrication can detect up to 90% of defects and flaws before being revealed
by costly examination techniques [50], p702. The tools required for visual inspection are
quite simple but sufficient lighting is unconditionally necessary. Before the visual
inspection, the surface of the weld should be cleaned and made free from spatter, scale
and slag. Equipment for visual inspection may include [50], p702-709:


Mirror, boroscope, flashlight, a bundle of fibre optics, or other aids which may be

used to inspect normally inaccessible places;


Indicators, for example, pyrometers and crayons (thermal sticks) may be employed

to identify precise preheat and inter-pass temperatures;


Special templates and welding gauges are also available to assist in the inspection

of weldments.
b)

Liquid Penetrant Testing (LPT): It is a non-destructive technique to reveal surface

defects, for instance, surface porosity, cracks, and inclusions in the weld metals. The basis
of this LPT method is the capillary action of a penetrating liquid that penetrates the
surface opening or a weld defect. A specified time is allowed after the application of
penetrant. After a specified time, the excess penetrant is cleaned by a lint-free cloth
soaked with a cleaning agent. Care is taken so that penetrant entrapped in defects must
not be over wiped. Finally, the developer of white particles suspension is applied which
draws the penetrant towards the surface and reveals that area as an indication of a defect
of a particular size and shape. Liquid penetrant testing involves the following basic steps,
as shown in Figure. 1.13:
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(i)

Surface preparation

(ii)

Penetrant application

(iii) Dwell time
(iv) Removal of penetrant using a
solvent.
(v)

Application of developer

(vi) Surface inspection
(vii) Post cleaning

Figure 1.13 Steps of liquid penetrant testing [43]
Liquid penetrant testing techniques may be classified into two main types: dye-penetrant
and fluorescent penetrant testing. The main difference between these two kinds of testing
methods is that the dye-penetrant test utilises visible penetrants. For fluorescent penetrant
testing the medium employed is fluorescent liquid i.e., a liquid that glows when lightened
by black or ultraviolet (UV) radiation of a wavelength of approximately 3650Å [50] p710716.
c)

Fabrication Weldability Tests: These tests are employed to evaluate the fabrication

weldability to assess if a specific material along with the process may be utilised to have
a defect-free weld joint. These can be grouped as [50] p436-462:
i)

Hot Cracking Tests: for example, Murex test, Houldcroft test, Varestraint test, ring

weldability test, and hot ductility test;
ii)

Cold Cracking Tests: for instance, controlled thermal severity (CTS) test, Tekken

test, Lehigh restraint test, longitudinal bead-weld test, and Implant test;
iii)

Weldability tests related to specific types of cracking: for example, lamellar tearing

and reheat cracking. Tests for lamellar tearing may involve through-thickness ductility
testing, the Cranfield testing, Lehigh cantilever lamellar tearing testing, the window
testing, the H-testing, the Bordeau testing, and the notched tensile strength testing. Reheat
cracking test may include Vinckier test, Compact tension test, and Hot tensile test.
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d)

Service weldability Tests: These testing methods are used to assess the welded joint

properties whether these are suitable for the intended service or not. These testing
methods include [50] p464:

1.7.5

(i)

Tensile tests

(vi)

Hardness test

(ii)

Nick-break test

(vii)

Fracture test

(iii)

Pillow test

(viii) Fatigue test

(iv)

Bend test

(ix)

Corrosion test

(v)

Impact test

(x)

Creep test

Weld defects, Causes, and Remedies: The performance of welded structures or

components in service depends upon the quality of fabrication, which in turn is based
upon defect-free weld joints. The term weld defect is related to any stated condition which
cannot be fulfilled in a welded joint. It has been suggested by various authorities [50],
p659, that the term defect should be reserved for faults that are likely to be harmful to
service life or functioning of fabricated components, especially in case they are situated
in regions of high stress. On the other hand, the same faults could be termed imperfections
or flaws or discontinuities if situated in a region of low stress. International Institute of
Welding (IIW) defines discontinuity as “an interruption of the typical structure of
weldment such as a lack of homogeneity in the mechanical or metallurgical or physical
characteristics of the material or weldment” [50], p. 659.
Welding defects have adverse effects on the mechanical properties of the welded joints
[120-124]. They may fail a whole structure in service. The principal causes of failures are
the incorrect application of welding specifications, the use of sub-standard materials,
defective welding equipment, or poor welding skill. Weld defects can also originate from
a design or drawing error or fault of some manufacturing or shop function, such as
material preparation.
a)

General Sources and Causes of Defects: Following are general sources of defects

for most of the conventional arc welding processes [50] p661:
(i)

Incorrect welding method, for instance, employing a heat source into a narrow gap

V groove joint which may cause root rub cracking because of high ratio of depth with
respect to width.
(ii)

Inaccurate application of the welding procedure variables on a specific material, i.e.

wrong selection of electrode, current, wire feed speed, gas shielding gas, etc.
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(iii) Defects caused by the weld metal coming in contact with the base metal defects,
for example, non-metallic inclusions and laminations, which may serve as crack initiation
sites within the welded joints.
(iv) Unwanted microstructures in regard to hardness and grain size.
(v)

Unwanted inclusions like metallic oxides and slags.

(vi) Improper size and shape weld beads for example under-fill and overfill.
(vii) Improper preparation of weld joint edge and poor fit-up may lead to lack of root
penetration, and lack of side wall or inter-run fusion, etc.
(viii) Poor supervision allowing poor workmanship resulting in arc blow, arc striking,
under cuts, slag inclusion, and incorrect weld profile which may reduce the fatigue life of
the component.
(ix) Inferior design resulting in inaccessibility for welding and inspection, hard spots
and stress raisers leading to cracks, difficult welding positions, and poor weldability of
the base material which is not notch-ductile, (a material which continues to deform
plastically is said to be notch ductile if it cracks in a rapid brittle manner, it is not a notch
tough or notch ductile material).

b)

Classification of weld defects: International Institute of Welding (IIW) categorizes

the weld defects into six groups as [50] p659:


Cracks: include all kinds of cracks, for instance, hot and cold cracks, and crater

cracks;


Cavities: including blowholes, porosity, and shrinkage;



Solid inclusions: including slag, flux, metal oxides, and tungsten;



Incomplete penetration or fusion: including lack of penetration, lack of fusion, and

suck back;


Imperfect shape or unacceptable contour: including undercuts, excessive

reinforcement, improper weld profile, overlap, under-fill, distortion, and excessive
penetration;


Assorted defects: including uneven weld ripples, rough weld surface, excessive

spatter, arc strike, and pock marks;
All of these defects can be categorised into two types:
i)

Visual/Surface Weld Defects: Defects included in this category are:



Surface cracks,
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Distortion/warpage,



Incorrect or bad bead profile,



Under-filled craters,



Dimensional deviation/ incorrect



Burn-through,

weld size,



Surface porosity,



Overlaps or rolls,



Surface oxidation,



Undercuts,



Uneven & coarse ripples,



Under-fill/ suck-back,



Pock marks/ flat spots,



Excessive penetration/ excessive



Excessive spatter arc strike,

reinforcement,



Bad surface appearance,



Start-stop points,



High-low/off-set



Interruptions,

Some typical examples are shown in Figure 1.14.

Figure 1.14 Typical examples of surface weld defects [50]
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ii)

Hidden or sub-surface defects: Defects included in this category are like



Hidden or subsurface cracks,



Lack of penetration and lack of



Tungsten/

copper

(metallic)

fusion,

inclusions,



Blowholes/ subsurface porosity,



Finger penetration,



Shrinkage



The coarse microstructure is

cavities

slag

included in this category.

inclusions,

Figure 1.15 Typical examples of sub-surface weld defects [50]

c)

Remedies: followings are causes and remedies for the above-mentioned defects [50]

p662-682:
Table 1.2 Remedies of weld defects.
Defect

Remedy

Cracks are usually the result of high shrinkage stresses (being greater
Surface
cracks

than the hot strength of the weld or parent material); good fit-up,
correct welding procedures, and good edge quality must be considered
to avoid such defects.
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During welding, a high level of stresses is induced into the region near
the weld line in both longitudinal and transverse direction resulting in
dimensional warpage of component known as distortion. Distortion
can be corrected by using adequate jigs and fixtures before welding or
Distortion

post-weld slow cooling or stress-relieving heat treatment, and
sometimes by peening the weld metal and HAZ if the fabrication
specifications allow it. Proper sequencing of welding procedures may
also balance stresses and eliminate the problem. Reducing welding
current and using electrodes of small diameter are the means of
reducing heat input with consequentially reduced distortion or even the
complete prevention of it.

Incorrect
weld profile

Bad bead profiles have a significant impact on the performance of a
weld under load. That is why highly skilled welders are often employed
to make the root passes on pipelines and less skilled welders follow
them up to complete the remaining weld runs to fill up the joint groove.

These include non-uniform width or height of a weld, irregular crests
Dimensional

and valleys, and variations in leg length of fillet welds. Such defects

defects

may be evaded by choosing correct welding parameters like voltage,
current, and welding speed.

Overlaps or rolls are protrusions of the weld metal away from the bond
at the toe, root, or face of the weld. They may be caused by excessive
welding current, the wrong tilt of electrode in making fillet welds in
Overlaps and
rolls

the horizontal position, or by an excessive work angle in welding
uphill. An overlap tends to produce indentation, along the weld line,
where stress will build up and may initiate cracking at the junction of
base metal to overlapped region.
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Undercuts are the sharp unfilled depression areas of the bevel edge
Undercuts

developed at the toe during welding and caused by the melting of base
metal due to high current and arc voltage. Proper welding parameters
along with good manipulation of the electrode must be taken care of to
avoid defects.

Underfill,
Suck back

This is a flaw in which the weld bead has a concave type contour or
lack of fill on the face of the weld or a suck-back on the root of a groove
weld. This may be due to shrinkage of weld bead and can be rectified
by depositing one or more weld passes in the joint.

Excessive
reinforcement,

It is normally caused by poor fit-up, improper welding technique,

excessive

lower welding speed excessive welding current, and the type of

penetration

electrode. It can be avoided if used correct parameters.

Such craters appear after a sudden interruption of the arc. They reduce
Unfilled

the cross-section of the weld and may act as a source of crack

Craters

formation. If no tabs are used, it is necessary to weld up the crater
thoroughly and interrupt the arc at the welded portion of the seam.

These are the burned holes through the thickness of base metal either
Burn-through

in the root pass of a multi-pass weld or in a single pass weld. The
causes for their occurrence may include excessive root gap, an
insufficient root face, or excessive welding current coupled with low
welding speed. They are rectified by chipping back and welding up.

Surface

It takes place when the welder uses undried covered electrodes or

Porosity

electrodes with their shelf-life long expired. Dried electrodes and
moisture-free weld surfaces are the remedies.

Uneven and
coarse

Uneven and coarse ripples indicative of inconsistent solidification

ripples

pattern. A skilled welder must be employed to avoid such defects.
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These are associated with excessive gas pressure and high welding
Flat spots/

current and high moisture content in the flux. Proper control of welding

Pock marks

current, gas flow rate, and moisture content of flux can eliminate this
defect.

Excessive spatter adjacent to the weld is also often a defect and is
Excessive

unacceptable. This may be caused by arc blow, wrong selection of

Spatter

electrode, use of bar electrode or heavy welding current, or the poor
technique of welder.

This defect is caused when the welder accidentally or inadvertently hits
the work piece with an electrode or the electrode holder, commonly
next to the weld, resulting in an undesirable arc; it can also happen
Arc Strikes

between a faulty ground clamp and work. Such points are identified as
arc strikes which may be a source of initiation of crack failure during
cyclic stress. The rectification of such defect may be challenging and
costly, which involves chipping, and possibly preheating prior to rewelding specifically for low alloy steels.

Offset in a welded joint occurs most often because of poor fit-up and
is a problem area in a plate or large diameter pipes and a rolled cylinder
High and

joint where the edges simply do not match up. One solution is to use

Low Offset

better or more tack welds. Another solution, if the base metal mismatch
is caused by heat distortion, is to use welding jigs and clamps or
fixtures that will hold the base metal in position until the weld is
completed.

Subsurface

These are the cracks that develop just below the weld surfaces. Cold

and Internal

cracking or hydrogen embrittlement are examples of such cracking.

Cracks

The proper welding procedure is important to be considered to avoid
such cracks in the weld.
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Lack of fusion (LOF) may occur at the side wall of the weld joint
between the weld and base metal, as well as amongst the inter-run
multi-pass weld metal. The main causes of LOF are insufficient
Lack of
fusion

welding current, an electrode off-set from the weld axis, too high
welding speed, and inappropriate wearing procedure so that the edges
are not melted thoroughly. Other causes of poor fusion include
improper joint preparation and fit-up (inadequate bevelling and narrow
spacing) as well as improper edge cleaning from slag (after flame
cutting), dirt, rust, scale, etc. It should be rectified by chipping back
and rewilding.

Lack of penetration (LOP) occurs most often in the root of the weld
joint. LOP is caused by a decrease in welding current or by an increase
Lac of

in arc voltage and welding speed. Also, arc poorly directed with respect

Penetration

to the groove axis and improper starting of the welding operation after
electrode changing may result in lack of root penetration. When certain
tolerance limits for lack of penetration are exceeded, the defective
portion of the weld should be chipped out and re-welded.

Blowholes and porosity are cavities, openings, or holes formed by gas
trapped by solidified weld metal. Gas may be trapped due to grease,
paint, dirt, rust, impurities, and moisture in the shielding gas, excessive
welding speed because of which the gas envelope around the weld pool
Blowholes

becomes ineffective. Porosity in welds may usually be of four types:

and

uniformly scattered porosity, cluster porosity, starting porosity, and

Subsurface

linear porosity. It may be controlled by properly cleaning, drying

Porosity

electrodes, and welding equipment that has either been just baked in
an electrode baking oven (usually at 150°C for 4 hours) or by using
newer moisture-resistant SMAW stick electrodes with hydrophobic
(water-hating) flux coatings. Purging the shielding gas lines before
welding can also reduce porosity. Excessive welding current and toolong arc lengths should also be avoided.
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A shrinkage cavity is defined as an opening normally appearing due to
Shrinkage

the contraction of weld metal as a result of solidification. Proper

Cavities

welding parameters and high skill of welder are required to avoid the
defects.

Slag or non-metallic inclusions refer to solidified molten flux or
electrode covering comprising oxides, sulphides, phosphorous
compounds, and nitrides entrapped in the weld metal and parent metal.
Slag

These inclusions may be random, intermediate, or continuously

Inclusions

distributed. The main reason for slag inclusion is insufficient inter-pass
cleaning during welding; as a result, slag gets permanently entrapped
in the weld. Slag inclusions reduce the mechanical strength of welds;
therefore, welds with slag inclusions should be chipped back and rewelded.

These are mostly tungsten inclusions from the tungsten electrode in
GTAW welding or copper from the contact tip in GMAW welding.
Metallic
inclusions

Tungsten inclusions may be caused by the incorrectly sized or shaped
electrode, and oxygen contamination of the shielding gas. Copper
inclusion can be caused by inadvertent dipping of the GMAW gun
nozzle in the molten weld metal. High frequency or similar arc striking,
and correct current and voltage settings are essential to avoid the
occurrence of this effect.

d)

Metallurgy of weld cracks: Crack formation is the most significant issue that occurs

in welds. That is why weldability assessment of a material is usually based on its crack
susceptibility during and after welding. One method of avoiding or minimizing cracking
in and around welds is to heat the parent metal before welding. This reduces the tendency
to form martensite in steel during cooling, and in the case of multi-pass welding, it
provides more extensive allotropic refinement of beads by the normalising effect of the
heat of the succeeding passes. Cracks may occur in weldments or the HAZ. Sometimes
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these are originated in one zone and spread into the other. These cracks are grouped into
two main classes, i.e., cold cracks and hot cracks [50] p401.

i)

Hot Cracking: Hot cracking is also known as “solidification cracking or liquation

cracking” [50] p401. Solidification cracks occur when the weld metal temperature is just
below solidus. Such cracks are often inter-dendritic following a random path along grain
boundaries or areas of alloying elements segregation. A hot crack will show temper
colours on its inner surfaces. This is due to the oxide film formed there after the hot crack
initiation. Hot cracks may also be transgranular, propagating along the crystal lattice
planes. Some of the important factors which promote solidification cracking in
weldments include [50] p402:


Solidification structure,



Segregation,



High stress in the weld metal, material thickness,



Joint restraint,



Width / depth ratio,



Weld bead shape,



Material composition (high carbon and nickel contents),



Crack sensitivity of the electrode,



High current, excessive dilution of filer metal,



No Preheating (increases liability to cracking),



Weld procedure (high welding speed and long arc),



Crater cracking (indicates crack sensitivity) and poor fit-up,



Lack of ferrite in austenitic stainless steel, and incorrect filler.

ii)

Cold Cracking: Cold cracking or delayed cracking or hydrogen-induced cracking

(HIC), is perhaps the most detrimental issue of weld cracking specifically for welding of
high strength steels. HIC occurs in weldments due to the following factors:


Hydrogen present in weldment,



High level of stresses,



Joint restraint and high thermal severity,



Presence of impurities,



Susceptible microstructure, e.g., martensite,
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low temperature, in a range of -100°C to 200°C,



Weld of insufficient cross-sectional area,

High stresses are induced during welding because of restraints and heat input. The high
carbon, brittle and hard martensite phase of microstructure is highly prone to cold
cracking. Since martensite is formed at low temperatures, the cracking associated with it
is referred to as cold cracking. Before initiation of crack, there is generally a time delay
or incubation time, and propagation of a crack occurs in a slow, irregular mode. The
cracking may be either inter- and transgranular or both, and normally occurs at the prior
austenite grain boundaries. Cold cracking is predominantly related to defects, for
instance, inhomogeneity in microstructure, which acts as a stress concentrator at grain
boundaries and causes a hardness gradient. In common, crack propagation due to cold
cracking gets enhanced by weld joint geometries and restraints. The main source of
hydrogen in welding is the water vapours in the welding arc, but its extent depends upon
the type of process employed. Nascent hydrogen diffusion may cause loss of ductility,
blistering, and cracking. After diffusion into the steel crystal structure, nascent hydrogen
atoms combine to form molecular hydrogen, which then becomes trapped in the lattice
imperfections to form blisters. More to that, it may cause cracking in areas having high
hardness such as weld metal, HAZ, and localised hard spots. The hardness of steel can
lead to cracking; it is recommended that the hardness should be limited to RC 22
(Rockwell C-Scale) to preclude sulphide stress cracking often encountered in
petrochemical plants. Components failed by cold cracking sometimes show a
phenomenon called fisheyes. These are interpreted as circular areas of quasi-cleavage
fracture centred on a large inclusion (e.g., MnS) or clusters of small inclusions, e.g.
silicates or Al2O3 particles. Apart from water vapours, the hydrogen can come from a
variety of sources: corrosion reactions, chemical processing reactions, purposeful
addition (to MIG shielding gas or plasma gas), or from the thermal decomposition of
SMAW coated electrodes of cellulosic type. The best solution is to bake out the hydrogen
before welding commences, as well as, to use preheat and PWHT to reduce hardness and
residual stresses of weldments. As a rule, it should be recognised that no steel is resistant
to HIC [50] p410-411.
iii)

Specific Weld Cracks: Although all types of weld cracks are covered by hot and

cold cracks, some of these are encountered in specific conditions or environments and
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associated with certain industries or service conditions. Several examples are listed below
[50] p417:
Chevron Cracks: These are intergranular and transgranular weld metal hot cracks that are
caused when the weldment is subjected to Ductility Dip Cracking due to loss of ductility
in steel between 1200 °C and 1000 °C which is recovered below 800 °C. Accumulation
of sulphur and phosphorous to grain boundaries causes intergranular cracks. The
intergranular cracks show plane lines on the surface, representing evidence of exposure
to high temperatures. These intergranular cracks are joined by transgranular cracks at low
temperature by hydrogen cracking to produce Chevron cracks as shown in Figure 1.16.

Figure 1.16 Representation of Chevron cracks on a submerged arc welded sample [50]
Another theory says that all cracking is due to hydrogen embrittlement but takes place at
two different temperature ranges. Chevron cracking is commonly found in high thickness
weldments of C-Mn steel grades. This type of cracking is not only associated with high
heat input but also observed in self-shielded cored wire welds. Although such cracks have
been observed in two-pass submerged arc high thickness welds, they are more common
in multi-pass weldments. Chevron cracks in C-Mn steel weldment may be controlled by
employing low hydrogen (≤ 5 ml/100g) welding consumables [50] p417-418.
Lamellar Cracks: Lamellar tearing or a lamellar crack, as shown in Figure 1.17, occurs
in HAZ due to the combined effect of applied or residual stress and stress concentration
near non-metallic inclusions, frequently aligned along the plate rolling direction. Crack
initiation occurs at flattened MnS or oxide-silicate stringers by the decohesion.
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Figure 1.17 Lamellar tearing adjacent to a tee-butt weld in structural steel [50]

In lamellar tearing, the crack appears to be closely associated with the edge of the HAZ.
The horizontal and vertical cracking of the base metal is a very typical feature of lamellar
tearing. Such issue is usually observed for corner or tee weld joints for which weld is
parallel to the plate rolling direction. In general, lamellar tearing susceptibility may occur
because of type of joint, inherent restraint, sulphur and oxygen contents in HAZ, type,
and morphology of the base metal inclusions, hydrogen contents in the weld, large plate
thickness, preheating, and the strength of the material of electrode used. The presence of
molecular hydrogen in the crystal lattice is directly related to embrittlement which further
leads to cold cracking. The effect of preheating tends to reduce the susceptibility to
lamellar tearing, especially when H2 potentials are present. Low strength electrodes,
within design requirements, can compensate for shrinkage stresses during welding and,
thus, help to avoid lamellar tearing. Initiation of lamellar tearing may be triggered by the
following factors:


Separation of an opening created at the grain boundaries due to presence of

inclusions in the base metal,


The disintegration of inclusions within the microstructure,



Sub-microscopic inclusions play a role in the crack generation,



Silicate and sulphide inclusions accentuate the problem.

The lamellar cracks observed in thick C-Mn steel butt welds produced using the SAW
process are usually located in the central section of the plate or close to HAZ. Lamellar
tearing may also be due to banding, i.e., associated with carbon segregation( Figure 1.18)
in the direction of rolling, with cracks appearing in high carbon content zones [50] p418420.
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Figure 1.18 Microstructure of steel susceptible to lamellar tearing [50]
The remedies suggested to avoid or at least reduce the occurrences of lamellar tearing
include [50] p420-422:


Use steels with low sulphur content i.e., less than 0.007 wt.%,



Use steels treated with Rare Earth metals (REM) like cerium,



Use materials and procedures that reduced H2 content in the weld metal and,



Improve design as suggested for some joints in Figure 1.19.

Figure 1.19 Joint design improvements to control lamellar tearing: (a) and (b) replace
fillet welds with solid forged sections or weld metal, (c) buttering, (d) modified corner
joint [50]
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The proper joint design may help to avoid lamellar tearing by permitting shrinkage
stresses to work along the rolling direction, rather than the transverse (through-thickness)
direction. Figure 2.20 shows the use of such designs.

Figure 1.20 Improper and proper designs to avoid lamellar tearing in a T-joint [50]

Industries significantly affected by lamellar tearing include:


Machine tool industry – corner and tee joints of beds and frames in heavy plates,



Off-shore platforms,



Welded appurtenances of boilers and thick-walled pressure vessels.

Reheat Cracks: Reheat or PWHT cracking is a type of cracking that rarely happens during
welding [50] p422-427. Such type of cracking seems to be limited to steels of high
thickness having two or more alloying elements of B, V, Mo, and Cr. Reheat cracking is
a typical problem in corrosion and heat-resisting low alloy steels, i.e. ferritic steels
containing Cr, Mo, and sometimes V which are used for corrosion resistance and hightemperature strength applications. Typical examples of susceptible alloys are ⅟2Cr ⅟2Mo
⅟2V and ⅟2CrMoV steel. Nakamura and Ito [98] projected relationships that allow
predicting the Reheat Cracks Susceptibility (RCS) on alloying element additions.
RCS = %Cr + 3.3(%Mo) + 8.1(%V) - 2

(Nakamura)

RCS = %Cr + %Cu + 2%(Mo) + 10(%V) + 7%(Nb) + 5(%Ti) - 2

(Ito)

Where in case RCS ≥ 0, the steel can be highly prone to reheat cracking. When post-weld
stress relieving is recommended, the welded structure is subjected to heating at high
enough temperature, for example, 550°C – 650°C, so that the elastic stresses are relaxed
quickly. Since, V, Mo, and Cr, are good carbide formers, carbide precipitation can occur
in corrosion and heat-resistant low alloy steels during heating to a stress relief temperature
or during stress relief itself. In these materials, carbides are formed in HAZ grains but not
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at the grain boundaries, thus making the interior of grains comparatively stronger than the
grain boundaries. Consequently, when the residual stresses relax, deformation and rupture
occur along the grain boundaries, resulting in intergranular cracking. Cracks occur
adjacent to the prior austenite grain boundaries within HAZ of transformable steels, and
along any of the grain boundaries in austenite steels. In some welds, reheat cracks can
also appear at coarse columnar grain boundaries in the weld deposit. The initiation and
growth of reheat cracks take place in the following steps: nucleation of cavities on grain
facets and triple junctions, growth of these individual cavities to form cracks of one-grain
facet in length and interlinking of these single facet cracks to form cracks of several grain
diameters long, which then rapidly lead to fracture. In general, the important factors that
contribute to reheat cracking are:


a microstructure with high hardness or low ductility,



coarse grains,



high heat input,



the thickness of sections greater than 50 mm, where residual stress is high as cracks

form above 400 °C,


a high value of residual stresses and deformations,



service temperature in the range of creep,



use of preheating can increase susceptibility to reheat cracking,

Reheat cracking is not confined to the transferable steels; this problem also occurs in the
Ni-alloys and austenitic stainless steels. Among the lower alloying steels, the most
susceptible are the creep-resistant grades of CrMoV type, for example, 2.5Cr-1Mo, 1Cr⅟2Mo. As a general rule, however, PWHT of C-Mn steels improves fracture toughness,
although low impact toughness has been reported for reheated microalloyed steels,
particularly when they were welded by a high heat input process. Low alloy steels, such
as 0.7Ni-0.4Cr-0.6Mo steels used in nuclear pressure vessels, or 0.12C-0.62Mn-0.45Cr0.54Mo-0.06Nb-0.25V used for turbine casings and pipework in high-temperature heavy
power equipment are well identified to be susceptible to reheat cracking. Cracks occur in
grain growth zones either as longitudinal macro-cracks or more often as a micro-crack
network. Design codes typically specify pot weld heat treatments at 550 °C – 650 °C for
plate thickness above 38 mm and periods of an hour per 25mm of thickness. Although
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these specifications are based on isothermal relaxation tests, they closely correspond to
the reheat crack susceptibility temperature range.
Stress Corrosion Cracking: Usually alloying elements penetrate the weld metal through
fluxes and coverings of welding consumables, although some time may be needed for
these elements to dissolve in the weld metal because of rapid cooling. After cooling, these
alloying additions may not be uniformly distributed throughout the weld metal, so
martensite may form in regions with enriched chemical composition. This may ultimately
result in intergranular or transgranular stress corrosion cracking. Therefore, the hardness
of non-annealed welds is limited to 240-260 HV. Such hard spots have been encountered
in joints welded by the submerged arc welding process when Mn is added in the form of
ferro-manganese in flux and entrapped in weld metal from slag. Occasionally similar
problems are encountered with SMAW electrodes and covered wires. To dissolve all the
alloying elements and avoid the formation of hard spots in the weld metal preheating can
be used. More homogeneous solidification will occur at a slow travel speed or an
increased welding current. When carbon steel welded joints are exposed to a severely
corrosive environment (for example, warm sea water) there is a tendency for the
weldment or HAZ to corrode faster than the base metal, this will limit the structure life.
For applications where carbon steels are generally employed, the preferential corrosion
of weld metal is not a problem. Stress corrosion cracking of HAZ, however, will occur,
if welded joints that have not been stress relieved are exposed to aqueous solutions of hot
concentrated caustic soda, and the weldment is subjected to high tensile stresses. Stress
corrosion cracks in carbon steel are typically intergranular while they are transgranular in
austenitic stainless steel. For carbon steel, the most important stress cracking agents are
caustic soda (sodium hydroxide) and aluminium nitrate, but coal gas liquors, cyanides,
and possibly sulphates can act in the same way. The limit concentration and temperature
of sodium hydroxide which determine the requirement for stress relief of weld joints are
indicated in Figure 1.21.
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Figure. 1.21 Caustic soda concentration vs temperature relationship to determine the
zone in which stress-relieving of weld joints for carbon steel is desirable [50]
When welding austenitic stainless steel, severe residual stresses can be caused by a high
thermal expansion coefficient and low thermal conductivity. Upon exposure to the
chloride-containing corrosive medium, stress corrosion cracking (SCC) can occur in a
heat-affected zone. Such cracking is generally identified by intergranular or transgranular
propagation with branches. When stress-relieving heat treatment is conducted, there are
chances of chromium carbides precipitation at the grain boundaries. Stress-relieving may,
of course, be attained by solution annealing of austenitic stainless steel (ASS), the
carbides will be dissolved to the solution at a high temperature of 1000°C. However, new
residual stresses may appear due to subsequent quenching. The use of low carbon steels
helps to avoid this problem by controlling the cooling rate after solution heat-treatment
[50] p427-428.
1.8

Hydrogen Embrittlement/ Cold Cracking of Q&T High Strength Steels

The hydrogen embrittlement phenomenon was first described by Johnson in 1875. The
following conclusions can justifiably be reached from this 1875 paper [148]:


it is hydrogen that embrittles steel, not acid;



that the hydrogen is nascent or diffusible, not molecular;



it is diffusible hydrogen that embrittles, so the phenomenon is reversible;



the effusion of diffusible hydrogen from the steel leads to frothing (bubbles);



that stronger steel is more susceptible to embrittlement than softer versions.
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It follows, therefore, that the harmful influence of diffusible hydrogen can be mitigated
by preventing its entry into steel or by rendering it immobile once it penetrates the
material.
Hydrogen embrittlement (HE) also known as hydrogen assisted cold cracking (HACC)
or hydrogen-induced cracking (HIC), describes the embrittlement of a metal
by diffusible hydrogen. The essential facts about the nature of the hydrogen
embrittlement of steels have now been known for 140 years [148-150]. It
is diffusible atomic hydrogen that is harmful to the toughness of iron and steel [151]. It is
a low temperature effect: most metals are relatively immune to hydrogen embrittlement
above approximately 150°C. In steels, diffusible hydrogen ions come from water that is
typically introduced by a wet electrochemical process such as electroplating. It must be
distinguished from the entirely different process high temperature hydrogen
attack (HTHA) which is where steels operating at high temperatures above 400°C are
attacked by hydrogen gas [152].
For hydrogen embrittlement to occur, a combination of three conditions are required:


the presence and diffusion of hydrogen atoms or ions



a susceptible material



stress

Diffusible hydrogen can be introduced during manufacture from operations such
as forming, coating, plating or cleaning. The most common causes of failure in practice
are poorly-controlled electroplating or bad welding practice with damp welding rods.
Both of these introduce hydrogen ions which dissolve in the metal. Hydrogen may also
be introduced over time (external embrittlement) through environmental exposure (soils
and chemicals, including water), corrosion processes (especially galvanic corrosion)
including corrosion of a coating and cathodic protection. Hydrogen atoms are very small
and diffuse interstitially in steels. Almost uniquely amongst solute atoms they are mobile
at room temperature and will diffuse away from the site of their introduction within
minutes [148].
Hydrogen embrittlement is a complex process involving a number of distinct contributing
micro-mechanisms not all of which need to be present. The mechanisms include the
formation of brittle hydrides, the creation of voids that can lead to high-pressure bubbles,
enhanced decohesion at internal surfaces and localised plasticity at crack tips that assist
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in the propagation of cracks [153]. There is a great variety of mechanisms that have been
proposed [153]: and investigated which cause brittleness once diffusible hydrogen has
been dissolved into the metal [148]. As the hydrogen is diffusible and mobile, brittleness
can only occur when (a) it is captured in microscopic traps, and (b) these traps cause
brittleness [154]. In recent years, it has become widely accepted that HE is a complex,
material and environmental dependent process so that no mechanism applies exclusively
[155].


Internal pressure: Adsorbed hydrogen species recombine to form hydrogen

molecules, creating pressure from within the metal. This pressure can increase to levels
where the metal has reduced ductility, toughness, and tensile strength, up to the point
where it cracks open (hydrogen-induced cracking, or HIC) [156].


Hydrogen enhanced localised plasticity (HELP), where the generation and

movement of dislocations is enhanced and results in localised deformation such as at the
tip of a crack increasing the propagation of the crack with less deformation in surrounding
material giving a brittle appearance to the fracture [155][149].


Hydrogen decreased dislocation emission: molecular dynamics simulations reveal

a ductile-to-brittle transition caused by the suppression of dislocation emission at the
crack tip by dissolved hydrogen. This prevents the crack tip rounding-off, so the sharp
crack then leads to brittle-cleavage failure [157].


Hydrogen enhanced decohesion (HEDE), where the increased solubility of

hydrogen in a tensile strength field, for instance on the tip of a crack or in areas with
internal tensile strength or in the tension field of edge dislocations, reduces the yield stress
locally [149].


Metal hydride formation: The formation of brittle hydrides with the parent material

allows cracks to propagate in a brittle fashion. This is particularly a problem with
Vanadium alloys [158] but most structural alloys do not easily form hydrides.


Phase transformations: these occur for some materials when hydrogen is present

and the new phase may be less ductile.
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Steel with an ultimate tensile strength of less than 1000 MPa (~145,000 psi) or

hardness of less than 32 HRC is not generally considered susceptible to hydrogen
embrittlement. As an example of severe hydrogen embrittlement, the elongation at failure
of 17-4PH precipitation hardened stainless steel was measured to drop from 17% to only
1.7% when smooth specimens were exposed to high-pressure hydrogen.


As the strength of steels increases, the fracture toughness decreases, so the

likelihood that hydrogen embrittlement will lead to fracture increases. In high-strength
steels, anything above a hardness of HRC 32 may be susceptible to early hydrogen
cracking after plating processes that introduce hydrogen. They may also experience longterm failures anytime from weeks to decades after being placed in service due to
accumulation of hydrogen over time from cathodic protection and other sources.
Numerous failures have been reported in the hardness range from HRC 32-36 and more
above; therefore, parts in this range should be checked during quality control to ensure
they are not susceptible.
While most failures in practice have been through fast failure, there is experimental
evidence that hydrogen also affects the fatigue properties of steels. This is entirely
expected given the nature of the embrittlement mechanisms proposed for fast fracture
[154][156]. In general hydrogen embrittlement has a strong effect on high-stress, lowcycle fatigue and very little effect on high-cycle fatigue [159]-160].
Hydrogen embrittlement can be prevented through several methods, all of which are
centered on minimizing contact between the metal and hydrogen, particularly during
fabrication and the electrolysis of water. Embrittling procedures such as acid pickling
should be avoided, as should increased contact with elements such as sulfur and
phosphate. The use of proper electroplating solution and procedures can also help to
prevent hydrogen embrittlement.
If the metal has not yet started to crack, hydrogen embrittlement can be reversed by
removing the hydrogen source and causing the hydrogen within the metal to diffuse out
through heat treatment. This de-embrittlement process, known as Low hydrogen
annealing or "baking", is used to overcome the weaknesses of methods such as
electroplating which introduce hydrogen to the metal, but is not always entirely effective
because a sufficient time and temperature must be reached [150]. Tests such as ASTM
F1624 can be used to rapidly identify the minimum baking time (by testing using design
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of experiments, a relatively low number of samples can be used to pinpoint this value).
Then the same test can be used as a quality control check to evaluate if baking was
sufficient on a per-batch basis.
In the case of welding, often pre-heating and post-heating the metal is applied to allow
the hydrogen to diffuse out before it can cause any damage. This is specifically done with
high-strength steels and low alloy steels such as the chrome/molybdenum/vanadium
alloys. Due to the time needed to re-combine hydrogen atoms into the hydrogen
molecules, hydrogen cracking due to welding can occur over 24 hours after the welding
operation is completed.
Another way of preventing this problem is through materials selection. This will build an
inherent resistance to this process and reduce the need of post processing or constant
monitoring for failure. Certain metals or alloys are highly susceptible to this issue so
choosing a material that is minimally affected while retaining the desired properties
would also provide an optimal solution. Much research has been done to catalog the
compatibility of certain metals with hydrogen [159]. Tests such as ASTM F1624 can also
be used to rank alloys and coatings during materials selection to ensure (for instance) that
the threshold of cracking is below the threshold for hydrogen-assisted stress corrosion
cracking. Similar tests can also be used during quality control to more effectively qualify
materials being produced in a rapid and comparable manner.
The three methods of controlling HIC Q&T welds are


temperature control method,



isothermal transformation method and



the use of austenitic stainless steel (ASS) weld metal

The temperature control method depends on holding the weld at an elevated temperature,
in particular above that at which hydrogen by diffusion is accelerated. The isothermal
transformation method prevents HIC by controlling the cooling rate of the heat affected
zone (HAZ) so that it transforms to softer (non-martensite) structure. During welding of
Q&T steels, for various reasons it is not possible to use preheat temperature greater than
150 °C, hence the temperature control method is severely restricted and isothermal
transformation method cannot be used. The only alternative is to use welding
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consumables which virtually prevents the introduction of hydrogen in HAZ and which
produces a weld metal insensitive to hydrogen [161].
1.9

Example: Cutting and welding of High Strength Steels

Q&T high-strength steels (with a yield stress of 690 MPa-1300 MPa) find many
applications like in the civil construction and machine manufacturing industry [127-130].
The technological difficulties and characteristics during cutting and welding of
conventional high strength steels require a suitable selection of consumables, preheating
temperature, and heat input, to weld them. This is particularly the case for these steels
due to high hardness and abrasion resistance. High hardness poses difficulty for cold
forming of steels, that need greater bending forces and so, allowances must be given for
spring-back action. Excessive heating above 200 °C must be avoided, otherwise, the
mechanical properties may be adversely affected.
The example below characterises fabrication attributes of 0.29C-1Cr-0.25Mo steel with
hardness 500 HB. This grade is mainly used for ground engaging tools, cutting edges,
earthmoving buckets, wear liners, chutes, and dump truck wear liners. The mechanical
properties and chemical composition are presented in Table 1.3 (a, b) [45]:
Table 1.3(a) Properties of 0.29C-1Cr-0.25Mo steel grade.
Properties

Specification

Typical
Strength

0.2% Proof Stress

-

1400 MPa

Tensile Strength

-

1640 MPa

Elongation (50GL)

-

10%

-

35J

477-534HB

500HB

Charpy Impact
(Longitudinal)
+20°C (10mmx10mm)
Hardness

Table 1.3(b) Chemical composition of 0.29C-1Cr-0.25Mo steel grade.
Thickness
(mm)
6-100

C

P

Mn

Si

S

Cr

Mo

B

CE(IIW)

Pcm

0.29

0.015

0.30

0.003

0.003

1.00

0.25

0.001

0.61

0.40
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1.9.1

Flame cutting of 0.29C-1Cr-0.25Mo grade: Both oxy-fuel cutting processes,

i.e. oxy-acetylene and oxy-LPG processes, are adopted to cut most of the thicknesses of
0.29C-1Cr-0.25Mo grade. Using these processes, the following factors need to be
considered:


The surface to be cut must be smooth and cleaned from scale, oil, grease, and

moisture.


Consideration must be given to keep HAZ as minimum as possible, by using the

accurate size of nozzle, gas pressure, and travel speed as used for cutting of carbon steels.


In general, HAZ for the oxy-flame cut edge for carbon steels may extend up to 3

mm. For 0.29C-1Cr-0.25Mo grade, it may be up to 5 mm due to high carbon contents.
HAZ usually consists of hard and soft regions.


Preheating helps to decrease the cooling rate resulting in the reduction of hardness

and ultimately lessens the probability of cold cracking.


It is recommended to utilise more than one cutting-heads and then air cooling after

cutting of plates.


Quench and stack cutting must not be employed.



Crayons or pyrometers may be used to check the preheating and inter-pass

temperature during welding.
1.9.2

Plasma cutting of 0.29C-1Cr-0.25Mo grade: Plasma cutting is an acceptable

method of cutting 0.29C-1Cr-0.25Mo steel grade. The after-cut edge quality may be poor
because of non-uniform material loss at the top and bottom of the cut surface. The width
of heat affected zone is less than that formed by the oxy-flame cutting method, but the
maximum hardness peak value is usually greater than that of the oxy-flame cutting
technique. The peak hardness value of this grade is 540 HB and a recommended depth of
removal of material from the cut edge is 1-1.2mm. Stack cutting of plates, removal of
HAZ by grinding or machining, and requirement of preheat temperature may be followed
similar to that of the oxy-fuel cutting process.
1.9.3

Waterjet Cutting of 0.29C-1Cr-0.25Mo grade: Water-jet cutting process is a

process occasionally used in the manufacturing industry. It may be given a priority by
design and fabrication supervisors to avoid issues regarding the cut edge smoothness, the
accuracy of size and shape, and non-uniform heat-affected zone, which is normally
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observed using conventional thermal cutting processes. The water-jet cutting technique
shows minimal effect in material microstructure at the cut edge.
1.9.4

Welding of 0.29C-1Cr-0.25Mo grade: 0.29C-1Cr-0.25Mo steel grade of

hardness 500 HB may be easily welded with low hydrogen conventional welding
processes. Following techniques are recommended to weld this type of steel grade:


It is very important to have an understanding and control of heat input, preheating

temperature, and hydrogen contents to avoid the possibility of cold cracking due to the
hardening of weld and HAZ regions. The hydrogen levels in the weld may be minimized
by using low hydrogen welding consumables and employing proper cleaning of weld joint
before, during, and after welding. Guidelines and instructions received from supplier or
manufacturer must be followed for appropriate handling and storage of welding
consumables before, and during welding activity; for instance, it is mandatory to bake
low hydrogen welding electrodes in a baking oven at a higher temperature for a specific
period of time and then keep them in holding ovens at a lower temperature during welding
to protect them from ingress moisture.


The heat-affected zone (HAZ), a region just near weldment, undergoes a local heat-

treatment starting from base metal to adjacent weld pool. The final HAZ properties for
0.29C-1Cr-0.25Mo steel grade depend upon the rate of cooling and chemical composition
of the steel.
Chemical composition of 0.29C-1Cr-0.25Mo steel grade may be categorised based on
Carbon Equivalent (C.E and CET) and Pcm (a term used for calculations that indicate the
weldability of steel) as follows (Table 1.4) [45]:
Table 1.4 Carbon Equivalent of 0.29C-1Cr-0.25Mo steel grade.
Commercial Grade

0.29C-1Cr-0.25Mo

Plate Thickness

Carbon

Pcm%

(mm)

Equivalent (IIW)

(JWES)

5-100

0.62

0.39

CET

0.42

Notes:
C.E. (IIW) = C + (Mn/6) + (Cr + Mo + V)/5 + (Cu + Ni)/15
Pcm% (JWES) = C + (Si/30) + (Mn + Cu + Cr)/20 + (Ni/60) + (Mo/15) + (V/10) + 5B
CET = C + (Mn+Mo)/10 + (Cr +Cu)/20 + (Ni/40)
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Preheat and heat input must be defined to confirm that the HAZ cools down at a proper
rate and that the accurate hardness and microstructure are attained. A fast-cooling rate
produces a harder heat-affected zone which may cause low ductility. A slow cooling rate
can cause a softer heat-affected zone which may result in inferior toughness and tensile
strength properties. Preheating and correct heat input help to control the cooling rate for
a specific thickness of the plate and geometry of a joint. The preheat and heat input
endorsements shown in Tables 1.5 and 1.6 will assure the acceptable HAZ cooling rate
[45].
Table 1.5 Preheating and inter-pass temperature requirements for specific commercial
grades [45].
Maximum thickness in joint (mm)
Commercial grades

Minimum
Preheat
Temp ˚C

0.16C-0.2Cr-0.2Mo
(Hardness: 400HB)
0.16C-0.2Cr-0.2Mo
(Hardness: 500HB)

Maximum

0.16C-0.2Cr-0.2Mo

Interpass

and

Temp°C

0.29C-1Cr-0.25Mo

<13

≥13<25

≥25<50

≥50

50

75

125

150

100

150

150

150

175

200

220

Table 1.6, Permissible heat input for specific commercial grades [45]
The thickness of joint (mm)
Welding Processes
Permissible
heat input

3 – 12*

>12 - 25

>25 - 32

>32 - 100

MMA

1.25 – 2.5

1.25 – 3.5

1.25 – 4.5

1.5 – 5.0

GMAW

1.0 – 2.5

1.0 – 3.5

1.25 – 4.5

1.5 – 5.0

FCAW

0.8 – 2.5

0.8 – 3.5

1.5 – 4.5

1.5 – 5.0

SAW

1.0 – 2.5

1.0 – 3.5

1.5 – 4.5

1.5 – 5.0

(kg/mm) for
commercial
grades (refer
to table 1.5)
Note:
MMA: ‘Manual metal Arc Welding’,

GMAW: ‘Gas Metal Arc Welding’,

FCAW: ‘Flux Cored Arc Welding’,

SAW: ‘Submerged Arc Welding’,
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1.10

Summary and Analysis of Literature Review

Q&T martensitic steels are widely used in mining, defence and construction industry due
to their excellent mechanical properties (up to 1800 MPa of tensile strength and >10%
elongation). These mechanical properties are attained by having chemical composition of
up to 0.4 wt.% Carbon (C), <1.5 wt. % Manganese (Mn), alloying with Molybdenum
(Mo), Chromium (Cr), Nickle (Ni), Titanium (Ti) and sometimes Boron (B), and a
combination of carefully designed thermomechanical processing schedule and post
rolling heat treatment. For the past 10 years, addition of <1.5 % Ti was found to have
superior mechanical properties at a moderate C content. Improvement in the mechanical
properties was achieved through formation of TiC hard particles imbedded in the
tempered martensite matrix. Moderation of the C content in Ti-alloyed steels allowed to
obtain steels with relatively low hardness, high toughness and enhanced weldability (due
to low carbon equivalent of the steel composition). Fabrication of equipment from the
Q&T steels is carried out using conventional fusion arc welding and thermal cutting with
oxy-fuel or plasma jet. The main problem in this case is the formation of an edge
microstructure highly susceptible to hydrogen induced cold cracking (HICC) due to
presence of hydrogen and high residual stresses, which results into deterioration of
mechanical properties, making steel unsuitable for required application. In case of Tialloyed steels, the heat input associated with thermal cutting and welding alters the TiC
particle size distribution, in addition to tempering of the martensitic microstructure,
occurring in conventional Q&T steels. However, fabrication parameters may be
controlled to avoid catastrophic microstructure deterioration and product failure.
Although Plasma cutting process has advantage over oxy-fuel cutting process yet water
jet cutting process has been proved to be excellent method to cut the metals with least
HAZ. To avoid HACC, suitable selection of types of welding equipment, welding
consumables, welding parameters (current, voltage, travel speed, electrode/ wire feed
mechanism, shielding gases, current polarity, welding metal transfer mode, preheating,
post heating, pre-welding, inter-pass welding and post-welding cleaning operations) are
made as per requirement of chemistry and thickness of the steel to be welded. Chemistry
is directly related to Carbon Equivalent on the basis of which heat input and preheating
temperature are selected to have defect free welds. Cutting and welding procedures are
developed to cut or weld similar types of steels. After welding, quality of welds is ensured
through different inspection tools and methods including visual inspection and liquid
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penetrant testing etc. Different fabrication and service weldability tests are employed to
have sound and defect free welds, e.g. hot cracking & cold cracking testing, hardness &
tensile testing, bend & impact testing etc. Weld defects may be caused due to incorrect
welding procedure, unwanted microstructure, poor workmanship and skill etc. These
defects may be surface (distortion, surface cracks, burn-though and oxidation etc.) or
subsurface (lack of fusion, lack of penetration, porosity and non-metallic inclusions etc.)
and remedial actions are mandatory to make welded steels suitable for intended service.
Cracking susceptibility increases as the weld metal hydrogen content, material strength
and thickness increase. Cold cracking will occur if three conditions are satisfied:
susceptible microstructure; type and magnitude of residual stresses; and importantly, the
level of diffusible hydrogen that enters the weld pool. Cold cracking can be avoided
through selection of controlled heat input (depends upon current, voltage and travel speed
of welding) and preheating temperature. However, there is limited research available for
such steels to avoid HACC through optimisation of the cutting and welding procedures.
Hence, this research work has been aimed to investigate the properties of these steels in
relation to chemistry, section thickness, and thermal cycle during fabrication processes.
This research has covered most of common fabrication practices for instance, for cutting
process Oxy-fuel gas, plasma and water jet cutting methods have been used, while for
conventional welding processes Gas tungsten arc welding and flux cored arc welding.
The cutting and welding processes were optimised to ensure defect free or crack free
microstructures. Following are the research gaps identified and work plan to follow, as a
result of a comprehensive literature review.
1.11

Research Gaps Identified:

Based on literature review and critical analysis on existing knowledge, following are the
knowledge gaps identified and will be covered by necessary experimental work planning
and execution:


Ti-microallyed Q&T steels are newly developed grades having wide applications

in industry and their parent metal properties are worth to be revealed through necessary
experimental research work to highlight their behaviour with respect to conventional
Q&T steels.


Though there are recommendations and welding standards to prevent hydrogen

assisted cold cracking (HACC) in the heat affected zone (HAZ) of different Q&T high
strength steels, a universal and dependable model for HACC prevention in the parent
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metal and weld metal for Q&T Ti-microalloyed steels is likely to be more multifarious
and difficult. Hence, independent management rules to avoid HACC in these steels, are
yet to be established.


Commonly, the weld metal cold cracking susceptibility appears to increase as the

weld metal hydrogen content, strength, and section thickness increases. It is more
complex than cracking in HAZ. Hence, behaviour of dependence of thickness need to be
explored for a particular commercial grade steel.


Since Chemical composition and thermal cycle play a vital role towards formation

of susceptible microstructure and magnitude of residual stresses which cause HACC,
during cutting and welding of Q&T Ti-microalloyed steels, hence their effect must be
clarified to avoid cold cracking.


Since newly developed Q&T Ti-microalloyed steels have good strength as well as

toughness, hence it is required to determine the change in their properties due to thermal
effect from cutting and welding operation.
1.12

Research Questions:

Following are the research questions developed on the basis of research gaps:


How Q&T Ti-microalloyed steels are different with respect their mechanical and
microstructural parameters from other conventional Q&T steels?



Whether there is any effect of Ti alloying on martensite morphology and
precipitation of fine and coarse Ti-rich particles?



How conventional cutting processes, namely oxy-fuel, plasma and water-jet
cutting, affect mechanical and microstructural properties of these steels?



Whether Ti-alloying and plate thickness bring additional constraints to thermal
cutting process?



How HAAC can be avoided in these steels through manipulation of preheating
temperture?



What is the effect of variation in welding heat input on hardness of these steels?



How chemistry and heat input affect fracture toughness of weld and HAZ of these
steels during welding?



What variation in the microstructure parameters (grain structure, precipitation of
Ti-rich particles) may be expected during welding and what are the mechanisms of
properties development in HAZ of defect free welds?
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1.13

Plan to address Research Gaps and Research Questions:

To satisfy the above research questions, investigation will be carried out for advanced Tialloyed Q&T steels during arc welding and thermal cutting. Two commercially produced
steel grades with varying C and Ti contents will be studied: Steel L (0.28C-0.4Ti, wt.%)
and Steel H (0.38C-0.6Ti, wt.%), having thickness of 12 mm and 32 mm for Steel L and
12 mm and 30 mm for Steel H. Following are experimental research methods to address
the research questions:


Assessment of mechanical properties and microstructure of as received plate steels

via hardness, tensile testing, Charpy V-notch testing, optical and SEM techniques at room
temperature.


Determination of the hardness profile from the cut edge towards the base plate

followed by microstructural characterisation after cutting using oxyfuel, plasma and
water-jet cutting methods.


Investigation of effect of preheat temperature (in the range of 20 - 150 C) on

HACC cracking phenomenon for different chemistries and thicknesses of these steels
through CTS (cold cracking severity) test using FCAW process.


Investigation of effect of heat input (in the range of 1.2kJ/mm – 3.5kJ/mm) for weld

and HAZ hardness through BOP (single weld bead on plate) technique, using GTAW
process.


Measurement of toughness followed by the microstructural characterisation of these

steels in several HAZ positions after welding using FCAW welding processes.


Analysis of obtained results and provision of recommendations for defect free

cutting and welding of Ti-alloyed martensitic steels.
1.14

Aims & Objectives

The aim of this project is to investigate the effects of thermal cutting and welding
parameters on mechanical properties variation in Q&T wear-resistant steels microalloyed
with 0.4-0.6 wt. % Titanium. Precipitation of Ti-rich carbonitrides in the novel
martensitic steels is going to influence the microstructure-properties relationship;
therefore, the fabrication technologies require optimisation.
To achieve this aim, four commercially produced Q&T plate steels with varying chemical
composition and thickness were purchased and the following objectives for the research
project were set:
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determine the tensile and impact properties in the as-received plates with respect to

steel composition, plate thickness, and test direction, discuss the effect of C and Ti
contents on the microstructure and properties in as-received hot rolled and heat-treated
plate steels.


conduct thermal cutting experiments and characterise the dependence of

microstructural parameters (grain size, size distribution/number density/volume fraction
of fine and coarse Ti-rich particles and Fe3C particles) and hardness near the cut-edge
(distribution in the 10 mm wide zone from the cut edge) on the cutting method (oxy-fuel
and plasma), plate thickness and steel composition, compare the results to samples cut
with water jet, where no thermal effect occurs.


conduct cold thermal severity (CTS) tests and determine the minimum pre-heat

temperature required to produce defect-free welds for various steel compositions and
plate thicknesses.


conduct bead on plate (BOP) tests and determine the effect of heat input on the

HAZ hardness for both steel compositions.


conduct K-type groove welding tests and determine the microstructure, hardness,

and toughness (for different test temperatures) variations with the distances from the weld
centreline for two steel compositions welded with two heat inputs.
Based on obtained results, propose optimum thermal cutting and welding parameters to
obtain defect-free welds in the novel Ti-microalloyed Q&T steels.
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Chapter 2

2

Materials and Methods

2.1

Introduction

In this chapter, composition, properties, and dimensions of samples being used for this
project will be described; types of cutting and welding processes employed along with
their conditions will be discussed; mechanical testing and microstructural examination
requirement will be presented. All the experimental work has been designed and planned
as per the requirement of evaluating the behaviour of advanced quenched and tempered
steel grades Steel L and Steel H for base metal and during cutting and welding.
2.2

Materials

Two types of Ti-microalloyed Q & T wear-resistant steels have been investigated in this
project. The nominal chemical composition of these steels reported in the literature [1, 4]
is given in Tables 2.1 (a) and 2.1 (b).
Table 2.1(a) Nominal chemical composition of Steel L.
Material
Grade
Steel L

C

Si

Mn

P

S

≤0.35

≤0.55

≤1.60

≤0.030

≤0.030

Cr
0.501.50

Ti*

Ceq**

0.4

0.62

*Other alloying elements like Mo and V are added for enhancing the
abrasion resistant property.
**Carbon Equivalent CE = C + Mn/6 + (Cr+Mo+V)/5 + (Ni+Cu)/15
Thickness: 12mm and 32mm thicknesses of Steel L have been used for this
research work.

Table 2.1(b) Nominal chemical composition of steel H.
Material
Grade
Steel H

C

Mn

Ni

Cr

Mo

S

Ti*

Ceq**

~0.40

~1.30

~0.45

~0.70

≤0.340

≤0.002

~0.60

0.86
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*Other alloying elements like Mo and V are added for enhancing the abrasion
resistant property.
**Carbon Equivalent CE = C + Mn/6 + (Cr+Mo+V)/5 + (Ni+Cu)/15
Thickness: 12mm and 30mm thicknesses of Steel H have been used for this
research work.

Table-2.1(c), Nominal mechanical properties of these steels reported or available in the
literature [1, 4]
Material

Yield

Tensile

Grade

Strength

Strength

MPa (ksi)

MPa (ksi)

Steel L

1270 (184)

1489 (216)

13.2

24 (1/2t)

461 HB

Steel H

1200 (174)

1630 (236)

10

18 (13)

480 HB

2.3

Elongation
(%)

Charpy Impact
Absorbed Energy, J

Hardness

at 0 °C

Cutting Plan and Technological Parameters

As per the requirement for experimental work, the size of steel plates was estimated
using AutoCAD software. Following are the details of the cutting plan prepared and
executed to cut steel grades.

Figure 2.1 Cutting layout of 12mm Plate Steel L and Steel H.
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Figure 2.2 Cutting layout 32mm Plate Steel L and 30mm Plate Steel H.
Legend:
Steel L

Steel H

Test Samples

Remarks

AE, BE

AC, BC

CTS test samples

All of these samples

DE

DC

Bend test samples

were taken along

EE

EC

Tensile test samples

(shown by **) and

FE

FC

Impact test samples

across (shown by *) the

GC

Test sample for

plate rolling direction

GE

microstructural studies

as per the cutting plan

SE

SC

Spare plate piece

(Figure 2.1)

Three types of cutting methods have been used including plasma jet, oxy-fuel cutting
process, and water jet cutting process. The plate of each grade and thickness was cut into
larger pieces along the rolling direction using oxy-fuel and plasma cutting methods.
Smaller pieces were cut using the waterjet cutting process.
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2.3.1

Plasma Cutting Process: The plasma cutting process was used to cut 12 mm

plates of both grades. The plates were cut into three pieces along the rolling direction of
suitable sizes as per the cutting plan. The plasma machine used for this purpose was a
Power Max80 Air Plasma machine. The plasma cutting was performed manually at
ambient temperature at approx. 24°C RT (Room Temperature).
Table 2.2 (a) Machine parameters of plasma cutting process.
Material
Grade

Thickness

Plasma cut
ID

Preheat

Plasma

Cutting

Machine

Speed

Current

Steel L

12mm

1PE12

24°C (RT)

517mm/min

82 amps

Steel H

12mm

1PC12

24°C (RT)

399.2mm/min

58 amps

2.3.2

Oxyfuel Cutting Process: Oxy-acetylene flame was used to cut 32 mm thick

Steel L and 30 mm thick Steel H. The plates were cut into three pieces along the rolling
direction of suitable sizes as per the cutting plan. The 30 mm plate of Steel H was
preheated to 160 °C while the 32 mm plate of grade Steel L was preheated to 110 °C.
Table 2.2 (b) Machine parameters of the oxy-fuel cutting process.
OxyMaterial Grade

Thickness

Acetylene

Preheat

Cutting Speed

flame cut ID

2.3.3

Steel L

32mm

1OE32

110°C

178mm/min

Steel L

32mm

2PE12

110°C

193mm/min

Steel H

30mm

1OC30

160°C

194mm/min

Steel H

30mm

2OC30

160°C

192mm/min

Water-jet cutting process: This process was used to cut small sample sizes out

of previously cut plates of both grades as per experimental work requirements.
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Table 2.2 (c) Parameters of water jet cutting process.
Water-jet cut

Thickness

Steel L

12mm

12E-W-1

24°C (RT)

128mm/min

Steel H

12mm

12C-W-1

24°C (RT)

128mm/min

2.4

Sample ID

Preheat

Cutting

Material Grade

Speed

Welding and Testing Conditions

The following welding and testing conditions were employed for all four plates.
2.4.1

Cold Thermal Severity Testing (CTS testing): Flux-cored arc welding process,

utilised using a Lincoln Power Wave S500 Welding Robotic Machine, was employed to
conduct CTS welding and the following sample testing according to the standard ISO
17642-2:2005 [5]. It is a type of self-restraint cold cracking test, designed to access the
cold cracking sensitivity of the parent material and arc welding consumables. A weld
bead was deposited on a test sample consisting of two plates. After processing the welds
were cut across to examine the cut surfaces and detect possible cracks either in the weld
metal or in the heat-affected zone. A quantitative evaluation approach was exercised
aimed at determining the cracking temperature limit; therefore, a series of tests had been
performed at various preheating temperatures for all thicknesses of both steel grades. The
preheat temperatures for Steel L were chosen to be 100°C, 80°C, 60°C, 40°C, and room
temperature, whereas, for Steel H, these were 150°C, 120°C, 90°C, 60°C, and room
temperature. The preheat temperature range (0-100˚C) for Steel L was chosen lower than
that of Steel H (0-150˚C), because of its lower carbon contents, hardenability, and
cracking sensitivity as compared to that of Steel H.
a)

Procedure: The dimensions of the test piece were in accordance with Figure 2.3.
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Figure 2.3 Dimension of a test piece [5].
The tests were carried out for both plate thicknesses and steel grades, 12 mm and 30 mm
for Steel L, and 12 mm and 32 mm for Steel H.
The machining of test pieces was performed by sawing, milling, and grinding at the UOW
workshop. This ensured that the surfaces to be welded were milled or ground finish. Care
was taken to minimize the heating and deformation of the material during machining.
The general arrangement of the test piece is shown in Figure. 2.4, and the tolerances and
surface finish requirements are given in Table 2.3.

Figure 2.4 General arrangement of a test piece [5].
The top and bottom blocks both had the same thickness. Top and bottom blocks were
machined. Both blocks used were of the same material. The principal rolling direction of
the top and bottom plates was the same (Figure. 2.3). The surfaces to be welded were
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ground smooth and free from scale, rust, oil, grease, and other contaminants. A bolt with
a 12 mm diameter was used to keep both the test pieces in contact. The bolts, nuts, and
washers were degreased. The bolt was inserted through the top and bottom blocks, and
the nut and washers were added and tightened to the required torque (Table 2.3).

Table 2.3 Tolerances and surface finish requirements for the CTS test samples.

The anchor welds (shown in Figure 2.3) were made with an austenitic stainless steel
welding consumables. The anchor fillet welds were started and finished 10 mm (± 3 mm)
from the corners of the top plate and the following throat sizes were made:
i)

For 12 mm thick plate: 6 ± 1 mm.

ii)

For 30mm and 32mm thick plates: 13 ± 1 mm.

The welds were deposited with a procedure to avoid hydrogen cracking, using preheat,
and inter-pass temperature control as necessary. The assembly was left for 12 h before
test welding.
For test welds, the assembly was heated in a box with electrical resistance thermal pads.
Sufficient time was given to equalise the temperature through the assembly. Prior to any
welding, the temperature of the test blocks was checked using a calibrated surface
pyrometer and thermocouple. Temperature variations between the top and bottom blocks
were observed to be less than 5 °C. A jig was used to position the assembly. The position
of the electrode with respect to the test block (Figure 2.3) was such that the deposited test
welds were symmetrical in the flat positions across the full width of the block in a single
direction and a single pass. The test weld didn’t extend beyond the ends of the block. The
weld length was determined by measuring the distance from the weld start to the centre
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of the weld crater, as shown in Figure 2.5, then, the value of heat input (in kJ/mm) was
calculated using the expression Equation 2.1:
J = (E x I x 60)/ (V x 1000)……………Equation 2.1
Where:
V: Arc travel speed in mm/min
I: Welding current in amperes
E: Arc voltage in volts
J: Heat input in kJ/mm

Figure. 2.5 Measurement of the weld length [5].
Following deposition of the first test weld bead, the test assembly was transferred to a
cooling bath whereby the end of the assembly opposite to the welded end was immersed
in cold flowing water to a depth of (60 ± 5) mm (Figure 2.6). Transfer to the bath was
completed within 60 s of the completion of welding. The water temperature at the exit of
the cooling bath did not exceed 30 ºC during the test. The assembly was kept in the bath
until the temperature decrease to the ambient.

Figure 2.6 Test piece immersed in a bathtub of height 60mm [5].
Minimum 48 hours were allowed from the removal of the test piece from the cooling bath
before the second weld was deposited. The cooling of the second test weld was similar to
the first. Following cooling of the second test weld to the ambient temperature, the
assembly was left for a minimum of 48h before proceeding with further work.
b)

Test Results: The test pieces were sectioned for equal size samples for metallurgical

examination according to EN 1321 (Figure 2.7).
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Figure 2.7 Sectioning of CTS test piece
[5]

Figure 2.8 Measurement of the leg
length [5]

The six cut faces were prepared for the examination. The examination was made for the
weld metal and HAZ for cracking at a magnification of x50. The examination was done
for either face 2b or 3a first (Figure 2.6) in accordance with EN 1321. Confirmation for
the absence or presence of cracking was performed at x200 magnification.
The weld metal, which showed root cracking of a total length greater than 5 % of the
throat thickness, was considered invalid. HAZ cracks longer than 5 % of the leg length
were reported as "Cracked". The examination was made for all six faces for non-cracked
test pieces.
One of the central faces from each test weld (face 3a or 2b in Figure 2.6) was subjected
to Vickers hardness testing according to EN 1043-1:1995. A testing load of 5 kg was
selected so that the hardness indents were contained within the grain coarsened zone of
the HAZ, and 10 indentations could be accommodated along the leg length (Figures 2.8
and 2.9).

Figure 2.9, Typical positions of hardness test impressions [5]
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2.4.2

Bead on Plate Testing (BOP Testing): Automatic GTAW machine was used for

Bead on Plate (BOP) Test as per BS 7363:1990 standard requirement [6]. The thicknesses
used for this test were 32 mm for Steel L and 30 mm for Steel H. The sole purpose of this
test using the GTAW process was to measure HAZ hardness. The dimension of the test
piece was 300mm long and 150mm wide. Minimum preheating temperatures of 100˚C
and 150˚C were used for Steel L and Steel H, respectively. Different heat inputs of 1.2,
1.5, 2.0, 2.5, and 3.5 kJ/mm were used for the welding, through the variation of voltage,
current, and travel speed. Prior to any welding, the temperature of the test piece was
checked using a calibrated surface pyrometer. After welding, the test piece was allowed
to cool in still air.
As per BS 7363:1990, the type of test performed was for ‘Standardized welding
conditions for quality control purpose’. A mechanised autogenous GTAW bead-on-plate
weld was made in accordance with the conditions given in Table 2.4 (a-c). The weld
length was of minimum 290mm, along the longitudinal centreline of the plate (Figure
2.9).

Table 2.4(a) Heat inputs used for BOP testing.
Base

Thickness

Material

(mm)

Steel L

32

Steel H

30

Sample IDs
1GE, 2GE, 3GE,
4GE, 5GE
1GC, 2GC, 3GC,
4GC, 5GC

Heat Inputs

Preheat Temp.

(kJ/mm)

(˚C )

1.2, 1.5, 2.0,
2.5, 3.5
1.2, 1.5, 2.0,
2.5, 3.5

100
150

Table 2.4 (b). Calculation of Heat Input** = ((60 x A x V)/S) kJ/mm used for BOP
testing.
1.2

1.5

2.0

2.5

3.5

(60 x 125 x 24)/

(60 x 150 x

(60 x 110 x

(60 x 125 x

(60 x 110 x

(1000 x 147)

25)/ (1000 x

22)/ (1000 x

23)/ (1000 x

22)/ (1000 x

= 1.2

147)

69)

69)

40)

= 1.5

= 2.1

= 2.5

= 3.6

** A is current in ampere, V is voltage in volts, S is travel speed in mm/min
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Table 2.4(c) Other common welding parameters that were used in BOP testing:
Electrode /
wire AWS
Specification
AWS
Classification
Electrode /
wire diameter
Filler wire
Baking
Treatment
Shielding gas
Gas flow rate

AWS
A5.12/A5.12M

Welding Process

EWLa-2

2.4mm

Polarity
Electrode / wire
stick out

Not applicable

Inter-pass Temp.

(autogenous weld)

(˚C)

Not applicable

Post heat treatment

75-85% Argon /

Temperature

15-25% CO2

measuring method

Gas tungsten arc
welding (GTAW)

DCSP

5 mm

Not applicable

Not applicable

K-type thermocouple

11 lit/min

Figure 2.10 Test plate details and sectioning for the BOP test [6].

The weld bead was sectioned transversely and polished and etched on the two faces
(Figure 2.10) in accordance with BS EN 1043-1. 2% Nital was used as the etching agent
and it revealed the weld fusion boundary. The prepared faces were subjected to a Vickers
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hardness test in accordance with BS EN ISO 6507 in the positions indicated in Figure
2.11. The testing load of 5 kg was selected so that the hardness indents were located
within the grain-coarsened zone of the HAZ, five indentations were made around the
bead.

Figure 2.11 Location of hardness indents in the BOP test [6].
2.4.3

K-type grove weld testing (Weld zone toughness assessment): This test is

mainly intended for the evaluation of impact properties through weld towards HAZ and
base metal. A special double bevel K-type groove joint was prepared for the plates of 32
mm (Steel L) and 30mm (Steel H) thickness according to the design presented in Figure
2.12a,b.

Figure 2.12(a) K-Type Groove weld joint design for Steel L.
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Figure 2.12(b) K-Type Groove weld joint design for Steel H.

Welding parameters were adjusted to maintain the heat input along with the preheat
temperature for both types of steel. FCAW with the help of the Automatic Robotic Arm
Machine was used for welding various test coupons as per standard testing requirements.
Heat inputs used for both steels were 1.2 and 3.5 kJ/mm, while the preheating
temperatures were 100 °C for Steel L and 150°C for Steel H. The welds were cut across
to prepare Charpy impact samples with the notch position at the weld line, and 2 and 5
mm from the weld line. Optical and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) in the weld
cross-section were conducted to characterise the microstructural parameters variation
(grain structure and distribution of Ti-rich particles) in the weld cross-section. The
following welding parameters were used in this test:

Table 2.5 (a) General welding parameters observed for K-type groove welded joint.
Electrode/

AWS

wire AWS

A5.29/A5.29M

Welding Process

Specification
AWS

E91T1-GM

Classification

(91Ni1-HSR)

Electrode/
wire dia.
Deposited
weld
Baking
Treatment

1.2mm

32mm

Polarity
Electrode/wire
stick out
Inter-pass Temp.
(˚C)

Not applicable

Gas flow rate
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Flux-cored arc
welding (FCAW)

DCRP

15-25mm

Not applicable

18-20 lit/min

75-85% Argon /

Shielding gas

Post heat treatment

15-25% CO2

Preheat

100˚C for Steel L

Temperature

Temperature

150˚C for Steel H

measuring method

Not applicable

K-type thermocouple

Table 2.5 (b) Specific welding parameters planned for K-type groove welded joint.
Wire feed

Heat

speed

amps

in/min

m/min

200

5

184

400

10

288

volts

Input

Travel Speed

Filler wire
diameter

kJ/mm

mm/min

mm/sec

mm

18

1.2

165.6

2.76

1.2

29.3

3.5

144.6

2.41

1.2

Table 2.5 (c) Specific welding parameters observed for K-type groove welded joint.
Sample
ID

Wire feed
speed
(m/min)

Travel
Speed
(mm/s)

Average Average Average
Current
Volts
Heat
(A)
(V)
Input
(kJ/mm)

No. of Weld
layers (top
side +
bottom side)

For Steel L, 32mm
1EE+

7.5

4.35

203.4

26.4

1.24

5+7

4EE+2EE

13.9

3.25

315

32

3.1

3+2

For Steel H, 30mm
3EC+7EC

7.9

4.35

203

26.7

1.25

9+3

2EC+8EC

14

3.25

321

32.1

3.17

4+3

2.5

Hardness Testing

For hardness testing of base metal, weld metal, and HAZ, automatic hardness testing
machine Matsuzawa Via-F automatic Vickers hardness tester was used. For base metal
testing Australian standard AS 1817-1 [7] was followed, while for welded samples AS
2205.6.1-2003 [56] was used.
2.5.1

Procedure: As per AS 1817-1, a force value of 10 kg was used for experiments.

A diamond indenter in the form of a right pyramid with a square base and with a specified
angle between opposite faces at the vertex was forced into the surface of a test piece
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followed by measurement of the diagonal length of the indentation left in the surface after
removal of the test force, F (Figure 2.13).

Legend:

Figure 2.13. Principle of hardness test [7].
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The test was carried out on a surface that was smooth and even, free from oxide scale,
foreign matter, and, in particular, completely free from lubricants. The finish of the
surface permitted the accurate determination of the diagonal length of the indentation.
Preparation was carried out in such a way that any alteration of the surface hardness, due
to heat or cold-working, for example, is minimized. The samples were subjected to
grinding and polishing. The test was carried out at an ambient temperature within the
limits of 10 °C to 35 °C. The indenter came into contact with the test surface and apply
the test force in a direction perpendicular to the surface of the test piece until the applied
force attains the specified value of 10Kg. The duration of the test force was 10 s. The
distance between the centre of any indentation and the edge of the test piece was at least
2.5 times the mean diagonal length of the indentation.

2.5.2

Sample Preparation and Testing: As per AS 2205.6.1-2003 [8], The test

specimens were cut from the weld zone as specified by the relevant application standard
using a water jet and abrasive cutting disc. The surface finish of the test specimen was
made up to P1200 abrasive quality before hardness testing. Light etching (using 2% Nital)
was carried out to reveal the weld zone and to allow hardness indentations to be properly
positioned. The hardness was measured by means of the Vickers hardness test (HV5).
The locations of hardness test traverses are shown in Figure 2.14.
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Figure 2.14 Locations of hardness traverses [8].
2.6

Charpy Impact Testing

Charpy Impact testing of the base metal, weld, and HAZ were carried out by using the
testing machine.
For the base metal, Australian standard AS 1544.2-2003 [9] was used while for the weld
and HAZ of welded samples AS 2205.7.1-2003 [10], was used for evaluation.
2.6.1

Procedure: AS 1544.2-2003 standard specifies the conditions for performing

the Charpy V-notch impact test on base metals. The striker was hardened steel with an
included angle of 30, the radius of the curvature of the striking edge was 2 mm to 2.5
mm and the max width of the striker was 18 mm. Standard 10 x 10 x 55 mm Charpy
specimens with V-notch angle of 45, 2 mm depth, and 0.25 mm root radius were used
for the impact testing. (Figure 2.15).
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Figure 2.15 Scheme of a standard Charpy impact test sample [9].
Testing was carried out at different temperatures of -70˚C, -40˚C, -10˚C and room
temperature (~23˚C). The test pieces were brought to the specified test temperature by
immersion in a continuously agitated liquid bath containing a mixture of ethylene glycol
and ethanol. The period of immersion of the test piece in the bath was about 30 minutes.
At least three samples were tested at each test temperature. Based on obtained results a
ductile to brittle transition curve was plotted [9].
2.6.2

Sample Preparation and Testing: As per AS 2205.7.1 – 2003, the shape,

dimensions, and method of preparation of the test specimens were in accordance with
AS/NZS 1544.2. The test specimens were etched to distinguish between the different
zones of the weld metal. The test specimen was located in such a way that the V-notch
occurred in the heat-affected zone and weld fusion zone (Figure 2.16). Thus, the notch
was at the fusion boundary, at 2 mm from the fusion boundary, and 5 mm from the fusion
boundary. Minimum three samples were tested for each of these three locations [10].
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Figure 2.16 Location of Charpy impact test specimens at HAZ and the weld fusion zone
[10].
Based on four test temperatures, -70˚C, -40˚C, -10˚C and room temperature (~23˚C), a
transition curve was drawn.
2.7

Tensile Testing

Tensile testing was carried out at the UOW laboratories using INSTRON Universal
Testing Machine (Model: 8033) with 500 kN maximum load capacity. The tensile
specimens were taken from the base material of both thicknesses and both steel grades
along the rolling direction and across the rolling direction. The plate thicknesses of 32
mm for Steel L and 30 mm for Steel H were reduced to 20 mm due to the maximum load
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limit of the testing machine. The tests were conducted at ambient temperature. For base
metal testing, Australian standard AS 1391-2007 [11] was followed.
2.7.1

Testing Procedure: AS 1391 standard specifies methods by which a test piece

of metal is strained in uni-axial tension at room temperature to determine one or more of
its tensile properties. For all thicknesses of both grades, rectangular samples were
machined according to the tolerance requirements (Figure 2.17 and Table 2.6). The gauge
length was marked on the specimens’ surface, and the elongation was monitored using a
video camera [11].

Figure 2.17 AS 1391, Rectangular tensile test sample [11].
Table 2.6 AS 1391, Appendix C (table C2)* [11].

* All dimensions are given in mm.

2.8

Bend Testing:

The bend test is a simple and inexpensive qualitative test that can be used to evaluate both
the ductility and soundness of a material. Bend testing was performed for all of the
available thicknesses of both grades for the base metal. Test samples were taken from
base metal plates along and across the rolling direction. Bend testing was performed at
the BlueScope facility with the help of a machine capacity of 1000KN with respect to
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force application. For base metal testing, Australian standard ASTM E290-2014 was
followed.
2.8.1

Testing Procedure: ASTM E290-2014 standard test methods cover bend testing

for ductility of materials. Rectangular samples were cut using the water jet cutting method
and machined to the final size as required by the standard. The procedure adopted was
Guided-Bend Test. It was made by supporting the specimen on pins near each end and
applying a force through a pin midway between two supports, as shown schematically in
Figure 2.18 until the desired bend was formed. No force was applied directly to the outer
face of the bend.

Figure 2.18, Selection of Bend test Samples [12]
Legend:
C: distance between lower supports
r: radius of the pin
t: sheet specimen thickness
d: round specimen diameter
w: Plate specimen width
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Note: All the dimensions are in ‘mm’.
The length of the specimen was made such as to perform bend on the machine using
different mandrel of the required diameter. For 12mm thickness, it was 350mm while for
32/30mm thickness, the length was 450mm and the final thickness was reduced to 20mm
to satisfy the limitation of machine capability. The edges of all samples were rounded up
to 3mm maximum to avoid sharp edges as per standard requirements. The width of
samples was taken 30mm. The force was removed and examined the external bent portion
of the test piece for cracks. The results were recorded accordingly for all thicknesses of
both grades.
2.9

Optical Emission Spectroscopy (OES)

An optical emission spectroscope was used to determine the chemical composition of
both steel grades. Optical emission spectrometry involves applying electrical energy in
the form of spark generated between an electrode and a metal sample, whereby the
vaporized atoms are brought to a high energy state within a so-called “discharge plasma”.
These excited atoms and ions in the discharge plasma create a unique emission spectrum
specific to each element. Thus, a single element generates numerous characteristic
spectral lines. This entire plasma light is split by a diffraction grating to extract the
emission spectra for the target elements. The intensity of each emission spectrum depends
on the concentration of the element in the sample. Detectors (photomultiplier tubes)
measure the presence or absence of the spectrum extracted for each element and the
intensity of the spectrum to perform qualitative and quantitative analysis of the elements.
The terms "optical emission spectrometry" and "photoelectric optical emission
spectrometry," however, generally refer to optical emission spectrometry using spark
discharge, direct-current arc discharge, or glow discharge for generating the excitation
discharge. Shimadzu optical emission spectrometer, used in this work, features Pulse
Distribution Analysis (PDA) to enhance the measurement reproducibility (accuracy).
This method involves statistical processing of the spark pulse-generated emission spectra
obtained from spark discharges in an argon atmosphere. The optical emission
spectrometer offers a rapid elemental analysis of solid metal samples, making it
indispensable for quality control in steel making and aluminium metallurgy processes
[13].
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2.10

Characterisation of Microstructure

2.10.1

Sample Preparation: Samples for microstructural characterisation were

prepared using standard metallographic techniques: cutting, mounting, grinding,
polishing, and etching [14].
The sample cutting was carried out using an abrasive cutting machine of model “Allied
High Tech Powercut 10”. All the samples were mounted in poly-fast and ground with
silicon carbide papers, beginning with 180 grit and finishing with 1200 grit. The samples
were then polished with 9 µm, 6 µm, 3 µm, and 1 µm diamond suspensions. The machine
used for grinding and polishing was of model “Allied Tech Metprep4”. Samples were
etched with 2% Nital solution.

2.10.2

Optical Microscopy: Optical microscopy entails the examination of materials

using visible light to provide a magnified image of the micro-and macrostructure and is
used to characterize structure by revealing grain boundaries, phase boundaries, inclusion
distribution, and evidence of mechanical deformation [15].
The polished and etched samples were examined using a “Nikon Eclipse LV100NDA”
optical microscope equipped with a digital camera. Microstructural studies were
conducted at a magnification of x500 for all samples. For the determination of coarse Tirich particle size distributions and number density values, 200 - 300 particles were
measured for each test condition. The details will be discussed in the next chapters.

2.10.3

Scanning Electron Microscopy: In scanning electron microscopy (SEM), the

surface of a specimen is bombarded with a beam of electrons to provide surface
topography information. Thus in addition to optical microscopy, SEM can reveal finer
microstructural features (such as phase morphology, some grain boundary characteristics,
particles of microalloying elements), characteristics of fracture surfaces, and corrosion
products. Elemental microanalysis can also be performed [15].
After optical microscopy, the samples were subjected to scanning electron microscopy to
investigate the variation in Ti-rich and cementite (Fe3C) particle size distributions due to
thermal cutting and welding. SEM was carried out using a JEOL 7001F Field Emission
Gun (FEG) microscope operating at a voltage of 15 keV and a probe current of 8nA.
Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS) of Ti-rich particles was carried out using
Oxford SEM-EDS systems and Aztech software.
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Chapter 3
3

Effect of C and Ti contents on microstructure and

mechanical properties of as-received Ti-microalloyed steels
3.1

Introduction

Required mechanical properties can be achieved by controlling the chemical composition
and microstructure of steel, particularly additions of microalloying elements. Improved
strength and toughness in microalloyed steels originate from high-temperature
precipitation (leading to retardation of austenite grain growth and grain refinement), lowtemperature precipitation (leading to strengthening via dislocation immobilisation),
dislocation strengthening (particles are known to stimulate dislocation generation), and
some phase balance strengthening (minor concentrations of microalloying elements, such
as Cr, Mo, Nb, enhance bainite transformation)[1-5]. In addition to composition, process
control is also extremely important [8]. Elements such as C, Mn, Si, Ni, B helps in the
solid solution strengthening of steels. Mn also increases hardenability, i.e., facilitates
bainite/martensite transformation. Similar to Mn, Mo enhances hardenability. Mo and Cr
facilitate a solid solution and precipitation hardening and help to increase the solubility
of Ti and Nb in austenite, resulting in finer Ti- and Nb-rich particles of a higher number
density and stronger precipitation strengthening effect [15-26]. However, those
microalloying elements which can combine with C and N and form carbonitride particles
are the most important [6]. Q&T steels have higher C contents due to their effect on solid
solution strengthening of martensite. Also, coarse carbides would be more stable against
dissolution during heat treatment above 900˚C [7]. It was found that the hardness of
carbon steels with 0.01-0.02 V increased after tempering at 600°C. The change in strength
follows the same pattern as hardness. Microalloying with 0.04 V increases both the YS
and TS of Q & T steel by 98 to 147 MPa, respectively. In low C steels, V addition less
than 0.1 wt.% increased YS by 35 MPa both in hot rolled and normalized conditions.
Although in medium C steels the effect of V addition was stronger, 0.03-0.06 V increased
strength by 49-98 MPa. Strengthening is associated with the precipitation of finely
dispersed V carbides, additional strengthening is achieved by normalizing [11].
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With increasing amounts of Ti, the strengthening of hot rolled products should increase
due to precipitation strengthening and grain refinement. For heavy gauge plates, Ti is the
most effective in combination with N. A great advantage of Ti is in sulphide shape
control. For thermo-mechanically treated steels containing Ti, the yield strength increase
due to Ti is complex, because Ti has a high affinity for N to form TiN in liquid steel these
particles may facilitate grain refinement; however, TiN may initiate fracture and a
reduced N concentration in the matrix decreases the solid solution strengthening effect.
Mincher [12] discussed the production of 345(0.09%Ti) and 550(0.22%Ti) YS, Ti
treated, low carbon hot rolled steels where Ti was used for both inclusion shape control
and precipitation hardening. YS is dependent on Ti content and Ti/C ratio. A peak YS is
reached at a Ti/C ratio of about 3.1. Xu et al. [13] found that the yield strength of 0.2C1.5Mn martensitic steel can be improved by adding Ti, which is associated with
precipitation hardening due to the formation of TiC precipitates in the martensite matrix.
Yang et al. [14] studied the influence of vanadium precipitation behaviour in a low alloy
0.26C-1.1Mn-0.5Si-0.28V-0.02Ti-0.002 N martensitic steel during the reheating and full
austenitisation process. They have found that as the austenitisation temperature increased,
the prior nano-sized (Ti, V) C particles coarsened and their volume fraction decreased,
which led to increased austenite grain size.
This chapter discusses the effects of steel composition, in particular, C and Ti contents,
on microstructure and mechanical properties of as-received hot rolled and heat-treated
wear-resistant steel plates. The specimens were taken from all four plates to perform
chemical analysis, optical and scanning electron microscopy, and mechanical testing,
including tensile, hardness, and Charpy impact testing. The results will be compared with
the data available for conventional wear-resistant steel grade containing 0.16C-0.2Cr0.2Mo wt.%.
3.2
3.2.1

Results
Chemical compositions

Table 3.1 shows the compositions of Steel L and Steel H measured in this work. Table
3.2 shows the composition of Ti-free wear-resistant steel.
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Table 3.1 Chemical composition of Steel L and Steel H.
Material

Thickness

Grade

(mm)

Steel L

C

Mn

Si

Ni

Cr

Mo

Cu

Al

Ti

V

12

0.27

0.71

0.37

0.022

0.85

0.24

0.014

0.046

0.40

0.012

Steel L

32

0.28

0.70

0.37

0.023

0.84

0.25

0.016

0.045

0.43

0.01

Steel H

12

0.39

1.28

0.83

0.46

0.68

0.33

0.24

0.063

0.60

0.01

Steel H

30

0.37

1.26

0.80

0.46

0.67

0.32

0.22

0.051

0.56

<0.003

Table 3.2 Nominal chemical composition of conventional wear-resistant steel [32].
Material
Grade

C

Mn

Si

0.29

0.30

0.30

Cr

Mo

P

S

B

0.015

0.003

0.001

CE
(IIW)

Pcm

0.16C-0.2Cr0.2Mo
Thickness

1.00

0.25

0.61

0.40

6-100mm

3.2.2

Microstructure

Both steels exhibited coarse (<10 µm in Steel L and <20 µm in Steel H) Ti-rich particles
(Figure 3.1) and martensitic microstructures (Figure 3.2).

Figure 3.1 Optical images of un-etched microstructures in Steel L and Steel H.
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Figure 3.2 Optical images of etched microstructures in Steel L and Steel H.
Many particles were of irregular, triangular or rectangular shape, although some of them
were elongated along the rolling direction. These particles precipitated at the grain
boundaries as well as in the grain interior. Steel L, having low carbon and titanium
contents, showed finer precipitation compared to Steel H with higher contents of carbon
and titanium. Obviously, higher C and Ti contents gave rise to the formation of larger
volume fraction and number density of carbonitrides (Figure 3.3 and 3.4). No major
difference in particle parameters with plate thickness was observed. EDS analysis
revealed the coarse particles to be TiMoVCN in both steels of both thicknesses, although
N concentration seemed to be higher in larger particles and Mo concentration was higher
in smaller particles. This is in line with TiN showing a higher precipitation temperature
compared to Mo2C or VC.
Given higher densities of TiMoVCN particles in Steel H, compared to Steel L, it showed
higher hardness (Figure 3.5). The particle size distribution and number density are known
to affect the degree of hardening and strengthening [28]. Steel H showed higher hardness
and strength values, compared to Steel L, which implies that it had particles that are bigger
in size and higher in volume fraction. Chen, Guo, and Shang suggested that the high
hardness of these steels is associated with the high dislocation density present after
quenching and tempering [27]. These dislocations appear following local straining during
austenite-to-martensite phase transformation, originating from the phase volume
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variation. Dislocation pile-ups at grain boundaries during deformation may provide
further strengthening.

Figure 3.3 SEM images of coarse carbide particles in (a) 12 mm Steel L and (b) 12 mm
Steel H.
The key forms of titanium precipitates are TiN, Ti4C2S2, and TiC or Ti(C, N) complex
particles, among which TiC have the most important effect on steel strength because of
their smaller size and higher density. The precipitation temperatures for TiN, Ti4C2S2, and
TiC particles are above 1500°C, 1200°C, and 1000°C, respectively. Thus, TiN and
Ti4C2S2 particles may easily grow to larger sizes. From the SEM analyses, it was found
here that TiN and some Ti4C2S2 were larger than pure TiC particles, which is consistent
with the results given by Zhou et al. [30] and Soto et al [29]. Also, TiN particles are
normally cuboidal in shape, while TiC particles are spherical. Thus, TiC is favourable for
toughness, as they generate lower stress concentrations [31].
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Figure 3.4 SEM images of coarse carbide particles in (c) 32 mm Steel L and (d) 30 mm
Steel H.
3.2.3

Mechanical properties

Figure 3.5 shows results of hardness testing for Steel L (Thickness 12mm and 32mm)
and Steel H (Thickness 12mm and 30mm). A variation in hardness through-thickness
was observed for 32/30 mm plates.
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Figure 3.5 Hardness distribution through-thickness for Steel L and Steel H.

For the 12 mm plate thickness of Steel L, the average hardness value was 377.5 HV with
a maximum 387 HV and minimum of 368 HV, in comparison to those values for 12 mm
thickness of Steel H being 509, 515, and 504 HV, respectively. Although Steel H showed
high hardness, compared to Steel L, the values were uniform through the plate thickness
for both steel grades. On the other hand, for the 32 mm thickness of Steel L, hardness
varied from a minimum of 298 HV at the plate middle thickness, to the maximum of 473
HV at the sub-surface. A difference in hardness of 174 HV (37 %) is evident for Steel L.
A similar qualitative but the lower quantitative difference in hardness was observed for
Steel H. The minimum hardness at the middle thickness was 445 HV while the maximum
was 541 HV at the sub-surfaces, this gave 96 HV (18 %). However, the average hardness
value for Steel H (498 HV) was still 72 HV (14 %) higher than this for Steel L (426 HV).
The results obviously indicate that high contents of microalloying elements like C and Ti
(Table 3.1) in Steel H resulted in higher hardness through the plate thickness. The
hardness in studied Ti-microalloyed Q&T steels was lower than 545 HV observed for a
0.16C-0.2Cr-0.2Mo grade [32], despite higher C content in the studied steels. This could
be explained if in our Ti-steels the C and N concentrations in the matrix were lower than
in the conventional steel, due to the formation of coarse Ti-rich carbonitrides, leading to
lower solid solution strengthening.
Tables 3.3 and 3.4 illustrate the tensile properties of Steel L and Steel H.
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Table 3.3 Tensile properties of Steel L and Steel H for the 12 mm plate thickness.
Steel Grade /

Sample

Thickness

ID

Steel L /
12mm

Steel H /
12mm

Tensile
Strength

Yield stress

Elongation

Orientation

(MPa)

(%)

of Samples
across the

(MPa)

1C*E

1538

1244

10%

2C*E

1532

1234

9%

1C**E

1545

2C**E

1551

1215

7%

direction

1C*C

1727

1489

6%

across the

2C*C

1708

1165

6%

1C**C

1720

1159

5%

2C**C

1742

1199

5%

1194 (lower YS)
1216 (upper YS)

7%

rolling
direction
along the
rolling

rolling
direction
along the
rolling
direction

Table 3.4 Tensile properties of Steel L and Steel H for the 32/30mm plate thickness.
Steel Grade /

Sample

Thickness

ID

Steel L /
32mm

Steel H /
30mm

Tensile
Strength
(MPa)

Yield stress

Elongation,

Orientation

YS (MPa)

%

of Samples
across the

1C*E

1351

952

7.2

2C*E

1313

953

6.9

1C**E

1354

952

7.8

2C**E

1365

955

9.4

1C*C

1698

1540

8%

2C*C

1688

1547

6.4%

1C**C

1682

1542

8.4%

2C**C

1708

1544

8.6%
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rolling
direction
along the
rolling
direction
across the
rolling
direction
along the
rolling
direction

The 12 mm Steel H samples showed 11-12 % higher tensile strength but lower elongation,
compared to this of 12 mm Steel L samples. Both steels demonstrated a slightly higher
tensile strength and lower elongation along the rolling direction.
The 32 mm Steel H samples showed 26-28 % higher tensile strength, 62 % higher yield
stress, and similar elongation, compared to 32 mm Steel L samples. Steel L exhibited a
slightly higher tensile strength along the rolling direction, although for Steel H no
significant difference was observed. The discrepancies in tensile properties with test
direction may be associated with the chemical inhomogeneity, leading to the
microstructure banding and particle alignment in the rolling direction, which is outside of
the current project scope. However, it is worth noting a larger variation in tensile
properties with steel composition for 30/32 mm thick plates compared to 12 mm thick
ones. This indicates a significant effect of processing history on the properties of thicker
plates.
Figures 3.6 and 3.7 show the stress-strain curves for the tested steels as shown below:
Legend:
C**E: Steel L along the rolling direction
C*E: Steel L across the rolling direction
C**C: Steel H along the rolling direction
C*C: Steel H across the rolling direction
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Figure 3.6 Stress-strain curves of Steel L and Steel H (Thickness 12mm).

Figure 3.7 Stress-strain curves of Steel L and Steel H (Thickness: 32/30mm).
The 12 mm Steel L samples showed the yielding behaviour, but the 12 mm Steel H
samples did not show this, thus0.2% proof stress value was taken as the yield stress. The
32 mm Steel L samples showed no yielding, thus 0.2% proof stress was considered as the
yield stress. Whereas the stress-strain curve for the 32 mm Steel H showed a yield point.
Samples that showed yielding behaviour (12mm Steel L and 30 mm Steel H) also
exhibited a higher elongation to failure.
Tables 3.5 and 3.6 show the results of Charpy impact testing for both steels.
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Table 3.5 Charpy impact energy for Steel L and Steel H (Thickness: 12 mm).
Test Temperature,

-70

-40

-10

RT*

+50

16.9

20.2

21.6

26.3

30.2

±1.8

±0.6

±2.1

±1.1

±1.2

Absorbed Energy, (J)

12.8

14.8

18.2

20.2

20.1

(average value of 3

±3.1

±1.8

±0.8

±0.6

±1.2

temperature) ±

12.1

12.7

13.4

14.3

14.5

Standard Deviation

±1.0

±0.2

±0.8

±0.4

±1.2

15

15.5

15.7

17.6

17.9

±0.7

±0.2

±0.8

±1.1

±0.9

(˚C)

samples for each test

Note: RT*: Room Temperature (~23˚C),

Steel Grade/
Thickness/ ID**
Steel L/ 12mm/ F**E,
(along the rolling
direction)
Steel L/ 12mm/ F*E
(across the rolling
direction)
Steel H/ 12mm/ F**C
(along the rolling
direction)
Steel H/12mm/ F*C,
(across the rolling
direction)

ID**: Identification

Table 3.6 Charpy impact energy for Steel L and Steel H (Thickness: 32/30mm).
Test Temperature,
(˚C)

-70

-40

-10

RT

11.4

15.84 16.95 28.68

Absorbed Energy,

±0.5

±1.1

(J) (average value

9.82

10.93 12.19 20.29

of 3 samples for

±0.9

±1.2

each test
temperature) ±
Standard Deviation

±0.6

±1.1

±1.4

±1.5

10.89 14.85 16.33 24.65
±1.6

±2.8

±1.4

±2.2

10.66 10.39 11.19 12.38
±1.1

±2.6

±1.6

±1.4

Steel Grade/ Thickness/ ID
Steel L/ 32mm/ F**E,
(along the rolling direction)
Steel L/ 32mm/ F*E
(across the rolling direction)
Steel H/ 30mm/ F**C
(along the rolling direction)
Steel H/ 30mm/ F*C,
(across the rolling direction)

12 mm Steel L samples showed higher absorbed energy compared with 12 mm Steel H
samples. 12 mm Steel L samples showed a higher toughness along the rolling direction,
although 12 mm Steel H samples showed a higher toughness across the rolling direction.
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32 mm Steel L samples showed almost similar toughness properties compared with those
of 30 mm Steel H samples. But, 32 mm Steel L samples showed more impact energy
absorbed along the rolling direction in comparison to those that were across the rolling
direction. A similar case was observed for Steel H samples. The higher toughness of Steel
L corresponds to its higher ductility (Tables 3.3 and 3.4) and can be related to smaller
sizes and lower number densities of coarse TiMoVCN particles in Steel L (Figures 3.3
and 3.4).
Ductile to brittle transition curves are presented in Figures 3.8 and 3.9 (legend is
mentioned in Tables 3.3 and 3.4). The absolute values of absorbed energy, <30 J for Steel
L and <20 for Steel H, were slightly lower compared to for conventional Q&T steels of
similar plate thickness, 35J at +20 C and 20J at -40 C. This could be explained if in
the studied steels coarse Ti-rich particles acted as fracture nucleation sites and facilitated
crack propagation during impact testing. The absorbed energy obviously decreased with
a decrease in temperature; however, no sharp ductile to brittle transition was observed.

Figure 3.8 Absorbed energy variation with impact testing temperature for Steel L and
Steel H (Thickness: 12mm).
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Figure 3.9 Absorbed energy variation with impact testing temperature for Steel L
and Steel H (Thickness: 32/30mm).
Table 3.7 shows results of Bend testing of both steels at various radii to reveal the ductility
of samples along as well as across the rolling direction.
Fracture surfaces/ morphology were analysed apart from the total energy absorbed, to
have additional information. All samples of both steels (Steel L and Steel H) showed
typical brittle fracture (Figure 3.10a,b) as per visual inspection carried out. It correlates
the finding of absence of sharp ductile to brittle transition curve (Figures 3.8 & 3.9). All
the samples failed by cleavage fracture. SEM result showed that cleavage appeared to
wind its way through the microstructure and showed broken, cuboidal or angular shaped
inclusions at the fracture origins. Typically, fracture faces displayed multiple inclusionrelated initiation sites along the crack front. Lower cleavage resistance of these steels may
be attributed to microalloy precipitation and martensitic islands. The amount of Ti tied
up as TiN inclusions also greatly affect its cleavage resistance and act as initiation sites
to cause brittle fracture in microalloyed steels [33].
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Figure 3.10 Typical SEM fractograph of Steel L and Steel H

Table 3.7 Bend Test for Steel L and Steel H (Thickness: 12mm and 25mm)
Steel Grade/

Sample ID

Test Direction

Thickness, T

Steel L/ 12mm

Steel L/ 25mm

Steel H/ 12mm

Steel H/ 25mm

Pin

Bend

Test

Radius

Angle

Status

1D**E

along the rolling direction

1.5T

90

Fail

1D*E

across the rolling direction

1.5T

90

Fail

2D**E

along the rolling direction

2T

90

Pass

2D*E

across the rolling direction

2T

90

Pass

1J**E

along the rolling direction

2T

90

Fail

1J*E

across the rolling direction

2T

90

Pass

2J**E

along the rolling direction

3T

90

Pass

2J*E

across the rolling direction

3T

90

Pass

1D**C

along the rolling direction

2T

90

Fail

1D*C

across the rolling direction

2T

90

Fail

2D**C

along the rolling direction

3T

90

Fail

2D*C

across the rolling direction

3T

90

Fail

3D**C

along the rolling direction

3.5T

90

Fail

3D*C

across the rolling direction

3.5T

90

Pass

4D**C

along the rolling direction

4T

90

Pass

4D*C

across the rolling direction

4T

90

Pass

1J**C

along the rolling direction

2T

90

Fail

1J*C

across the rolling direction

2T

90

Fail

2J**C

along the rolling direction

3T

90

Pass

2J*C

across the rolling direction

3T

90

Fail
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The thickness of the Steel L and Steel H for their thicknesses of 32mm and 30mm
respectively were reduced to 25mm each as per the capacity of the bend testing machine.
Steel L 12mm samples passed for 2T bend radius while Steel H 12mm samples passed
for 4T. Similarly, for Steel L 25mm, both samples were found passed for 3T bend radius
while for Steel H, the sample tested along the rolling direction passed the test for 3T
radius but across the rolling direction, failed. These results delineate the behaviour of both
steels for their ductility phenomena. Steel L with low hardness (Figure 3.5) showed more
ductility than Steel H with high hardness.
Conclusion


Chemical analysis showed that Steel H exhibited higher contents of C, Ti, Mn, Si,

Ni, and Cu compared to Steel L. With respect to this, Steel H exhibited a higher hardness
and strength, and lower toughness. Coarse TiMoVCN particles of a higher number
density observed in Steel H are believed to contribute to hardness increase and toughness
decrease in this steel. The effect of coarse particles on fracture initiation requires further
investigation.


Tensile testing of both types of steels demonstrated typical stress-strain behaviour

characteristics for Q&T steels. Steel H showed higher yield stress and tensile strength
compared to Steel L, due to higher solid solution and precipitation strengthening
associated with higher contents of microalloying elements. Higher Mn, Ni, and Mo
concentrations in Steel H had to increase its hardenability, which would decrease the
martensite lath width and increase dislocation density, not studied here. Relatively low
elongation, measured in the studied Ti-microalloyed Q&T steels to be 5-10 %, is within
the low range of values observed in conventional steels with martensitic microstructures.
Therefore, the low ductility of these steels should be taken into account in the design of
fabrication technologies, particularly cutting and welding.


Charpy impact testing of both types of steel showed a higher toughness for Steel L

compared to Steel H, which is in line with a lower strength of Steel L. No sharp transition
from ductile to brittle behaviour was observed for any type of steel either along or across
the rolling direction. This is supported with low absorbed energies determined with
impact testing. The energies were in the range of 9-30 J in the test temperature range of 70…+50 C.
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The bend test results of both steels have been found in line with the hardness

differentials (Figure 3.5). The lower hardness Steel L samples achieved a tighter bend
radius than the harder Steel H samples.


Optical and SEM/EDS analysis revealed the presence of coarse (<10 µm in Steel

L and <20 µm in Steel H) TiMoVCN particles with N concentration seemed to be higher
in larger particles and Mo concentration being higher in smaller particles. Many particles
were elongated along the rolling direction, this indicates their high precipitation
temperature corresponding to increased contents of microalloying elements.
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Chapter 4

4

Thermal cutting of Ti-microalloyed Q&T steels

4.1

Introduction

Quenched and tempered (Q&T) steels have been in use for many years in the mining,
defence, and construction industry due to their excellent mechanical properties [1-5].
Hydrogen is adsorbed by these steels during fabrication activities and may result in the
formation of microstructure which is susceptible to hydrogen embrittlement known as
delayed cracking or cold cracking [6-13]. It is because the area adjacent to the weld pool
or cutting edge, known as heat-affected zone (HAZ), undergoes complex microstructural
transformation due to thermal cycles [9]. These steels with martensitic microstructure
show better abrasion resistance [14-21] and this can be improved by the addition of more
carbon content [22], due to the formation of hard carbide particles in soft microstructure
[17, 23, 24]. However, the carbon content should not exceed 0.45 wt.% because it would
cause a reduction in toughness and ultimately wear resistance [25]. To achieve a required
combination of high strength and high toughness in commercially rolled plate steels,
microalloying with carbide forming elements (such as Nb, V, Ti, Cr, Mo, W) can be used.
High-temperature precipitation and solute atoms retard the austenite grain growth (by
pinning the grain boundaries) and help to refine the room temperature microstructure.
Low-temperature precipitation provides particle strengthening and may enhance the
dislocation structure development. A combination of strengthening mechanisms
operating in steel at room temperature results in simultaneous high strength and
toughness. Due to the high prices of microalloying elements, cheaper titanium alloyed
steels showed their advantages [26-28].
In this chapter, the experimental evaluation will be conducted for the effect of thermal
cutting on microstructure and the hardness of Ti-alloyed wear-resistant steels containing
Ti-rich precipitates in a wide range of sizes. As the particle size distributions, grain
structure, and dislocation structure are expected to vary with heating, thermal cutting
should affect the mechanical properties at the cut edge. A probable strength decrease in
HAZ is detrimental for the practical attributes of the studied steels, and, therefore, should
be taken into account during edge preparation and welding. Three common cutting
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methods were investigated: oxy-fuel (the torch temperature can reach as high as 3480 C
[29, 30]), plasma (the torch temperature may exceed 20000 °C [31,32]), and water-jet
(temperature is maintained to 30 °C due to water circulation). The first part of this chapter
is dedicated to the investigation of 12 mm thick plates of both grades while in the second
part the results for 32 mm thick Steel L and 30 mm thick Steel H have been discussed.
4.2
4.2.1

Cutting of 12 mm thick plates - Results
Hardness Profile

The HAZ width decreased with the cutting method from oxy-fuel to plasma to water-jet
(Figure 4.1). Water-jet is believed to produce negligible heat effect. The HAZ width
variation observed by optical microscopy was supported by the measurements of hardness
profiles from the cut edge towards the base metal (Figure 4.2). The hardness profile shape
varied with the cutting method and steel composition. In Steel L both oxy-fuel and plasma
cutting methods decreased hardness by a maximum of 100 HV (Figure 4.2a,b); and in
Steel H this decrease was slightly higher, by about 130 HV (Figure 4.2d,e). Oxy-fuel
resulted in about 5 and 9 mm wide HAZ in Steels L and H, respectively. In contrast,
plasma cutting produced only 3 mm wide HAZ in both steels. In Steel, L cut with oxyfuel the minimum HV point was at about 2 mm from the cut edge (Figure 4.2a), although
the plasma cutting resulted in the appearance of a minimum HV point at about 1.5 mm
from the cut edge (Figure 4.2b). In Steel, H cut with oxy-fuel the minimum HV point was
at about 3 mm from the cut edge (Figure 4.2d), and in the plasma cut sample, the minimum
HV point was at about 1 mm from the cut edge (Figure 4.2e). To explain such an intricate
shape of the hardness profiles and their variation with steel composition and cutting
method, the following microstructural characterization was undertaken.

Figure 4.1 Optical microscopy images of heat-affected zone in Steel H cut with (a) oxyfuel, (b) plasma, and (c) water-jet.
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Figure 4.2 Hardness profiles at the plate mid-thickness position for (a-c) Steel L and (df) Steel H cut with (a,d) oxy-fuel, (b,e) plasma, and (c,f) water-jet; each point on the
hardness profiles is the mean value of 5 indentations made through plate thickness.

4.2.2

Grain Structure

In the as-received condition, both steel grades had a martensitic microstructure. SEM
imaging of the cut samples revealed a variation in grain structure with distance from the
cut edge.
In the oxy-fuel cut specimens (Figure 4.3), both steels exhibited a martensitic type of
microstructure at the cut edge. A bainitic microstructure was observed at the points of
minimum hardness (2 and 3 mm away from the cut edge for Steels L and H, respectively),
martensitic laths have almost disappeared, and the grains were of irregular shape. Far
away from the cut edge (10 mm), the microstructure was also of a martensitic type. In the
plasma cut specimens (Figure 4.4), no significant variation in grain structure with the
position was observed by SEM in both steels.
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Figure 4.3 SEM images of grain structure in Steels L and H cut using oxy-fuel cutting
method at the cut edge, point of minimum HV, and far away from the cut edge (base
plate).

Figure 4.4 SEM images of grain structure in Steels L and H cut using plasma cutting
method at the cut edge, point of minimum HV, and far away from the cut edge (base
plate).

Measurements of the average grain size (equivalent diameter) are presented in Table 4.1.
In both steels cut by oxyfuel, the average grain size minimum was observed at the position
of minimum hardness (2 and 3 mm from the cut edge for Steels L and H, respectively).
This may indicate the grain structure recrystallization in both steels at this position. In
both steels cut by plasma, the grain size variation with the position was within the
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experimental error. In the water-jet cut samples also no variation in grain size with the
position was observed. Both steels showed similar values of the average grain size in the
base plate.
Table 4.1 Average grain size in the studied steels.
Steel L

Steel grade /

Steel H

cutting method
Position from cut edge
Average size, µm

Oxy-fuel
0.5

2.0

mm

mm

10 mm

0.5

3.0

mm

mm

10 mm

2.30.2 1.90.1 2.30.2 3.00.2 2.10.1 2.50.3
Plasma

Position from cut edge
Average size, µm

0.5

1.5

mm

mm

10 mm

0.5mm

1.5mm

10 mm

2.40.2 2.50.2 2.40.2 2.30.2 2.60.1 2.50.2
Water-jet

Position from the cut
edge
Average size, µm

4.2.3

0.5 mm and 10 mm

0.5 mm and 10 mm

2.60.2

2.50.2

Coarse Particles

Optical and SEM imaging revealed three particle types in the studied steels: coarse
cuboidal/rectangular/elongated, fine spherical, and fine needle-shaped. Below we present
a detailed analysis of these particles in the studied steels and the variation in the particle
parameters with cutting method and distance from the cut edge.
SEM-EDS mapping confirmed the coarse particles (< 6 µm) to be TiMoVCN in both
steels. The average particle sizes were larger in Steel H (Table 4.2), which is consistent
with higher Ti, Mo, and C contents in this steel. Larger particles contained a higher
nitrogen content. TiN is known to precipitate at higher temperatures, compared to
TiMoV-rich carbides, therefore TiN usually has more time for growth. The particle
parameters near the cut edge varied during cutting (Figure 4.5): coarse particles dissolved
in Steel L, while in Steel H more particles precipitated. These behaviours seemed to be
more pronounced in the samples cut with oxy-fuel compared to the plasma cut.
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Figure 4.5 Optical images of Steel L and Steel H cut with the three studied methods
(un-etched samples).
Analysis of the average TiMoVCN particle parameters (Table 4.2) suggested the
following conclusions:


in Steel L thermal cutting with both methods led to a decrease in the particle number

density well below the cut edge surface (2 mm for oxy-fuel and 1.5 mm for plasma,
positions corresponding to minimum hardness); this supports particle dissolution.
However, the average particle size at these positions increased after cutting with oxy-fuel
and decreased after cutting with plasma. This could be explained if during cutting with
oxy-fuel the dissolution was more intense (a wider particle size range fully dissolved),
and during cutting with plasma larger particles partially dissolved to smaller sizes. Closer
to the cut edge (0.5 mm position) the particle number density and average size were
similar to that in the base plate. This can be related to shorter times of heat effect
associated with faster cooling rates on the surface.


in contrast, in Steel H cut with both oxy-fuel and plasma the particle number density

significantly (near 2 times) increased towards the cut edge; this supports precipitation of
new particles and growth of smaller ones to larger sizes.


cutting with water-jet did not lead to any variation in the particle parameters, due

to the absence of heat effect.
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Table 4.2. Average parameters of coarse TiMoVCN particles studied with optical
microscopy.
Steel L

Steel grade /

Steel H

cutting method
Position from cut
edge
Average size, µm
Number density,
µm-2

Oxy-fuel
0.5 mm

2.0 mm

10 mm

0.5 mm

3.0 mm

10 mm

1.60.7

2.50.5

1.80.6

2.91.2

2.20.8

2.90.9

0.0020

0.0012

0.0021

0.0039

0.0025

0.0016

Plasma
Position from cut
edge
Average size, µm
Number density,
µm-2

0.5 mm

1.5 mm

10 mm

0.5 mm

1.5 mm

10 mm

1.90.4

1.50.5

2.10.7

2.50.5

3.21.3

2.80.8

0.0021

0.0011

0.0020

0.0033

0.0021

0.0017

Water-jet
Position from cut
edge
Average size, µm
Number density,
µm-2

0.5 mm

10 mm

0.5 mm

10 mm

2.00.7

1.80.6

2.80.8

2.81.0

0.0020

0.0019

0.0017

0.0017

To further elaborate on the TiMoVCN particle precipitation kinetics, the number density
distributions for various cutting methods and positions have been analyzed (Figure 4.6).
With respect to the cutting method, the following was observed closer to the cut edge (0.5
mm position):


in Steel L cut with oxy-fuel the dissolution of 0.5-1.0 µm particles occurred (note a

decrease in the number density of these particles accompanied by an increase in the
density of <0.5 µm ones, Figure 4.6a), although cutting with plasma did not affect the
distribution at this position;


in contrast, in Steel H cut with oxy-fuel new particles precipitated and grew in the

<1.0 µm size range (note approximately 4 fold increase in these particles’ number density,
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Figure 4.6b); and cutting with plasma led to partial dissolution of 0.5-1.0 µm particles to
<0.5 µm sizes and possible precipitation of new <0.5 µm ones.

With respect to distance from the cut edge during cutting with oxy-fuel:


in Steel L the particles in whole size range (< 3 µm) dissolved, and this was to a

greater extent at the 2 mm position compared to 0.5 mm position (Figure 4.6c);


in contrast, in Steel H <1.0 µm particles precipitated at both positions, and this was

more intense at 0.5 mm distance from the cut edge compared to 3.0 mm (note an increase
in the <1.0 µm particle number density by 9 and 5 fold at 0.5 and 3.0 mm positions,
respectively, Figure 4.6d).
With respect to distance from the cut edge during cutting with plasma:


in Steel L >1.5 µm particles dissolved at 0.5 mm position and >0.5 µm particles

dissolved at 1.5 mm position (note decreases in their respective number densities, Figure
5.7e); this means that more particles dissolved at 1.5 mm position than at 0.5 mm position,
which qualitatively corresponds to the trends observed for cutting with oxy-fuel;


in contrast, in Steel H <1.0 µm particles precipitated at both positions and more at

0.5 mm than at 1.5 mm distance from the cut edge, which qualitatively corresponds to the
behaviour observed during cutting with oxy-fuel.
Comparison of Figure 4.6 (c) against (e) and Figure 4.6 (d) against (f) suggests the
following interesting point regarding the effect of the cutting method. In Steel L cutting
with oxy-fuel resulted in particle dissolution in the whole size range; however, cutting
with plasma led to partial dissolution (only >1.5 µm particles dissolved at 0.5 mm position
and >0.5 µm particles dissolved at 1.5 mm position). In Steel, H particles precipitated and
grew during cutting with both methods. However, the increase in <1.0 µm particle number
density at 1.5 mm position (closer to the edge) during cutting with plasma was less (3.5
times) than this at 3.0 mm position (farther from the edge) during cutting with oxy-fuel
(5 times). This indicates a more intense heat input during cutting with oxy-fuel leading to
a more pronounced variation in the particle parameters.
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Figure 4.6 Coarse TiMoVCN particle number density distributions at 0.5 mm position
from the cut edge in Steels (a) L and (b) H, for the samples cut with oxy-fuel in Steels
(c) L and (d) H, and for the samples cut with plasma in Steels (e) L and (f) H.
4.2.4

Fine Ti-rich particles

Fine particles were of two types: spherical Ti-rich carbides or carbonitrides and needleshaped Fe3C (Figure 4.7). Their parameters varied with steel composition, cutting
method, and distance from the cut edge (Figures. 4.8-4.9). Analysis of Ti-rich particle
parameters (Table 4.3) has shown that:


in Steel, L cut with oxy-fuel (i) the average particle size increased without a

significant variation in number density at 0.5 mm position, and (ii) both the average
particle size and their number density increased at 2 mm position. These might be
explained if the growth of fine Ti-rich particles occurred. However, partially dissolving
coarse TiMoVCN particles (discussed above) could also contribute to the increase in size
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and number density of fine Ti-rich ones. During cutting with plasma the number density
decreased at both positions and the average size increased at 0.5 mm position. These
support dissolution.


in Steel H cutting with both methods resulted in the particle number density and

average size increasing. These indicate precipitation and coarsening of Ti-rich particles.
The particle number density distributions (Figure 4.10) supported a general dissolution
of fine Ti-rich particles in Steel L and their precipitation and growth in Steel H, although
there were certain variations with respect to cutting method and position. Thus, in Steel
L the <80 nm particle number density decreased at 0.5 mm position after cutting with
both oxy-fuel and plasma, and at 1.5 mm position after cutting with plasma (Figure 4.10a,
c, e), although it slightly increased at 2.0 mm position after cutting with oxy-fuel; the
number density of >80 nm particles increased at both positions (0.5 and 2.0/1.5 mm) after
cutting with both methods (Figure 4.10a, c). This means that in Steel L despite the general
dissolution of fine Ti-rich particles some coarsening could take place. In Steel H the <120
nm particle number density increased at both positions (0.5 and 3.0/1.5 mm) after cutting
with both methods (Figure 4.10b, d, f), and it was more pronounced during cutting with
oxy-fuel. This indicates precipitation and growth of new Ti-rich particles and is in line
with the behaviour of coarse TiMoVCN particles presented above (Figure 4.6b,d, f).

Figure 4.7 SEM-EDS maps of fine particles observed in both steel grades.
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Figure 4.8 SEM images of fine precipitates in Steels L and H cut using oxy-fuel cutting
method at the cut edge, point of minimum HV, and far away from the cut edge (base
plate).

Figure 4.9 SEM images of fine precipitates in Steels L and H cut using plasma cutting
method at the cut edge, point of minimum HV, and far away from the cut edge (base
plate).
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Table 4.3. Average parameters of fine Ti-rich particles studied with SEM.
Steel L

Steel grade /

Steel H

cutting method
Position from
cut edge
Average size,
nm
Number density,
µm-2

Oxy-fuel
0.5 mm

2.0 mm

10 mm

0.5 mm

3.0 mm

10 mm

11221

9330

8226

16250

10442

14448

1.1

2.2

1.3

0.4

0.8

0.3

Plasma
Position from
cut edge
Average size,
nm
Number density,
µm-2

0.5 mm

1.5 mm

10 mm

0.5 mm

1.5 mm

10 mm

13534

8528

8323

15345

21056

15043

0.8

0.5

1.4

0.6

0.6

0.3
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Figure 4.10. Fine Ti-rich particle number density distributions at 0.5 mm position from
the cut edge for Steels (a) L and (b) H, for the samples cut with oxy-fuel for Steels (c) L
and (d) H, and for the samples cut with plasma in Steels (e) L and (f) H.
4.2.5

Fine Fe3C Particles

SEM imaging revealed the presence of needle-shaped particles with equivalent diameters
being in the range of 30–115 nm for all studied conditions (Figure 4.11a). SEM-EDS
mapping showed increased carbon concentrations in these particles and absence of other
alloying elements (Figure 4.11b). This allowed to suggest that these particles were Fe3C.
In addition to SEM characterization carried out for all studied conditions, a TEM study
was performed for the as-received steels (Figure 4.11c,d). Analysis of the diffraction
patterns showed the Fe3C particles exhibiting Bagaryatskii orientation relationship to the
bcc (termpered martensite) matrix: [001]matrixll[321]Fe3C (Figure 4.11e,f). This can further
support their nature as Fe3C.
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Figure 4.11 Fe3C particles in the base metal of Steel L: (a,b) SEM image with the
corresponding EDS carbon map; (c,d) bright and dark fields TEM images; 9e0
diffraction pattern corresponding to images (c,d); and 9f) indexing of the diffraction
pattern shown in (e).

In Steel L the average Fe3C particle number density decreased for both cutting methods,
and their size could slightly increase during plasma cutting (Table 4.4). The decrease in
number density was higher away from the cut edge, 2.0 mm position for oxy-fuel cutting
and 1.5 mm for plasma cutting, where a longer thermal effect could be expected. The
number density distributions supported a decreasing number of, particularly, >40 nm
Fe3C particles, and it was more pronounced during cutting with oxy-fuel (Figure 4.12a,
c, e). All these facts indicate the dissolution of Fe3C particles in Steel L during thermal
cutting.
However, in Steel H the average particle size slightly increased during cutting with oxyfuel despite a decrease in number density (Table 4.4). And during cutting with plasma no
significant variation in the average particle parameters was observed. The number density
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distributions supported decreasing numbers of the particle in the whole size range during
oxy-fuel cutting (Figure 4.12b, d, f), and very minor variations during cutting with
plasma. These indicate partial dissolution of Fe3C particles in Steel H, more pronounced
during cutting with oxy-fuel.

Table 4.4, Average parameters of fine Fe3C particles studied with SEM.
Steel L

Steel grade /
cutting method
Position from cut
edge
Average size, nm
Number density,
µm-2

Steel H
Oxy-fuel

0.5 mm

2.0 mm

10 mm

0.5 mm

3.0 mm

10 mm

379

4710

4911

529

6812

4510

2.0

1.1

2.3

0.5

0.6

1.4

Plasma
Position from cut
edge
Average size, nm
Number density,
µm-2

0.5 mm

1.5 mm

10 mm

0.5 mm

1.5 mm

10 mm

6011

679

588

4910

5111

5310

2.2

1.5

2.4

1.0

1.2

1.3
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Figure 4.12 Fe3C particle number density distributions at 0.5 mm position from the cut
edge in Steel (a) L and (b) H.
4.3
4.3.1

Cutting of 12 mm thick plates - Discussion
Effect of Steel Composition

The average particle parameters and hardness values with respect to steel composition
and cutting method are summarised in Table 4.5. In as-received condition (10 mm away
from the cut edge), the grain size was similar in both steels, the number densities of coarse
TiMoVCN and fine Ti-rich particles were higher in Steel L (although their sizes were
larger in Steel H, Tables 4.3 and 4.4), and the number densities of Fe3C particles were
also higher in Steel L. Larger sizes of coarse TiMoVCN and fine Ti-rich particles
correspond to higher contents of Ti, Mo and C in Steel H. However, lower number
densities of all particle types in Steel H are an unusual result. Higher concentrations of Ti
and C increase the solubility products of TiN and TiC particles [33, 34] and their
precipitation start temperatures, traditionally this leads to higher particle number densities
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at room temperature [35-37]. Probably, the rolling of Steel H was conducted at high
speed, accelerated cooling might also have been used at the end of the hot rolling cycle.
These techniques would result in the matrix supersaturation with Ti, Mo, and C and solid
solution strengthening. Consequently, the hardness of Steel H was higher than this of
Steel L.
During cutting with oxy-fuel the Ti-rich particles exhibited a different type of
precipitation kinetics in the two steels. Thus, in Steel L the number density of coarse
TiMoVCN particles decreased and this of fine Ti-rich particles increased towards the cut
edge. This indicates the dissolution of the coarse particles to smaller sizes in Steel L. In
contrast in Steel H, the number densities of both coarse and fine Ti-rich particles increased
towards the cut edge. This indicates precipitation and growth of new particles in Steel H.
Such a discrepancy in the Ti-rich particle behaviour can be related to two reasons: (i) Ti,
Mo, and C concentrations in the matrix were higher in Steel H; during thermal cutting the
Ti, Mo and C atoms diffused to the existing particles contributing to their size growth and
diffused to each other to form new Ti-rich particles; and (ii) the solubility temperature of
Ti-rich particles was lower in Steel L; this would result in fewer undissolved coarse
particles in Steel L after heating during cutting. In fact, the solubility equation log[Ti][C]
= 2.75 – 7000/T presented in [34] gave 1575K and 1942K for TiC dissolution temperature
in Steel L and H, respectively. A decreasing number density of Fe3C particles in both
steels (near 2 times) coincided with an increasing number density of Ti-rich particles.
Dissolution of cementite in favour of alloying element carbide precipitation was observed
following tempering of martensite [38].
In both steels, the grain size slightly decreased below the cut edge (2.0 and 3.0 mm
positions in Steels L and H, respectively) due to recrystallization [39]. However, the
microstructure resembled freshly transformed martensite closer to the edge (0.5 mm
position, Figure 4.3). This could be explained if, due to heating from oxy-fuel, the original
martensite closer to the edge transformed to austenite and back to martensite during
cooling. The grain size at the edge (0.5 mm position) was slightly larger in Steel H (3.0
µm) compared to Steel L (2.3 µm). This can be associated with two reasons: (i) fine Tirich particles exhibiting a lower number density in Steel H were less effective in
retardation of austenite grain growth in Steel H compared to Steel L; and (ii) the ferrite
to austenite transformation temperature was lower in Steel H, 770-785 C, than in Steel
L, 835-845 C (calculated using various formulas presented in [40, 41]), this would give
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more time for the matrix to be in austenitic condition and, consequently, more time for
austenite grain growth.
Despite decreasing grain size and increasing number density of fine Ti-rich particles,
hardness decreased in Steel L at the 2.0 mm position. This corresponds to the decrease in
the number density of coarse TiMoVCN and Fe3C particles. In Steel H a hardness
minimum was also observed; although, in contrast to Steel L, the number density of
coarse TiMoVCN particles increased in addition to increasing number density of fine Tirich particles. This supports the following conclusions: (i) the grain structure recovery
(dislocation annihilation) and recrystallization in the HAZ can significantly contribute to
a hardness decrease, irrespective of the particle precipitation kinetics, because the number
of dislocation-obstacle interaction sites is responsible for strength not the number of
particles dispersed in the matrix; (ii) precipitation of coarse TiMoVCN and fine Ti-rich
particles cannot fully compensate for the dissolution of Fe3C; (ii) solution depletion in C
(due to precipitation of excessive amount of fine Ti-rich carbides) is detrimental for
hardness.
Closer to the cut edge (0.5 mm position) the hardness increased in both steels. Obviously,
a reverse martensite-austenite-martensite transformation resulted in a higher dislocation
density at the cut edge in both steels. Lower heat effect times, due to faster cooling of the
edge compared to 2.0 mm position, resulting in less severe particle dissolution in Steel L.
And Steel H significant precipitation of coarse TiMoVCN particle might have contributed
to the hardness increase at the edge.
During cutting with plasma, in Steel L the number densities of coarse TiMoVCN, fine Tirich and Fe3C particles decreased at the 1.5 mm position from the cut edge
(simultaneously with a size growth of fine Ti-rich and Fe3C particles, Tables 4.4 and 4.5).
This indicates the dissolution of all particles in Steel L. In contrasts, in Steel H the
TiMoVCN and fine Ti-rich particles precipitated and grew, although Fe3C dissolved, and
these behaviours were more pronounced closer to the edge (at 0.5 mm position), which is
in line with the matrix supersaturation with Ti, Mo, and C in the as-rolled condition.
Despite different kinetics of TiMoVCN and fine Ti-rich particles, the hardness minimum
at 1.5 mm position was observed in both steels. This may indicate a variation in
strengthening mechanisms utilised to produce the studied steels: in addition to phase
balance (namely formation of martensite), strengthening of Steel L relied on particle
precipitation, and when their number densities decreased the strength decreased; while in
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Steel H the strengthening from solute C, N and Mo atoms [42-44], Ti-Mo-C atom clusters
[45-47] and <20 nm TiC particles [48-50] (not studied here) could be significant.

Table 4.5 Correlation of the microstructural parameters and hardness to steel grade and
cutting method.

method
Position from cut

10mm

0.5mm

2.3±0.2

1.90.1

2.32

3.00.1 2.10.1 2.50.3

0.0020

0.0012

0.0021

0.0039

0.0025

0.0016

Fine Ti-rich

1.1

2.2

1.3

0.4

0.8

0.3

Fe3C

2.0

1.1

2.3

0.5

0.6

1.4

4308

3005

41010

52010

3597

5004

3.0mm

10mm

µm
Coarse TiNumber

rich

3.0mm

10mm

2.0mm

Average grain size,

µm

Oxy-fuel
0.5mm

edge

density,

Steel H

Steel L

Steel grade/ cutting

-2

Hardness HV

Plasma
Position from cut
edge
Average grain size,
µm
Coarse TiNumber

rich

density,

Fine Ti-

µm-2

rich
Fe3C

Hardness HV

0.5mm

2.0mm

10mm

0.5mm

2.40.2

2.50.2

2.40.2

2.30.2 2.60.1 2.50.2

0.0021

0.0011

0.0020

0.0033

0.0021

0.0017

0.8

0.5

1.4

0.6

0.6

0.3

2.2

1.5

2.4

1.0

1.2

1.3

4008

3005

3856

5304

4174

5055
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4.3.2

Effect of Cutting Method

In Steel L


the grain size decreased during oxy-fuel cutting below the cut edge (2.0 mm

position), but did not show a variation during plasma cutting.


coarse TiMoVCN particles dissolved during both cutting methods to similar

remaining number density values.


fine Ti-rich particles showed increasing number densities below the cut edge (2.0

mm position) after cutting with oxy-fuel (which could result from the dissolution of Fe3C
in favour of precipitation of fine Ti-rich particles) but dissolved during plasma cutting.


Fe3C particles dissolved below the cut edge (2.0 or 1.5 mm position for oxyfuel and

plasma) during cutting with both methods, although more during cutting with oxy-fuel;
and


hardness showed a minimum below the cut edge for both methods, although a

greater decrease and at a larger distance occurred after cutting with oxy-fuel. Together
with a wider HAZ, all these observations indicate a more pronounced heat effect during
cutting with oxy-fuel. A high tempering effect during cutting with oxy-fuel was observed
recently in low carbon steels [51-53]. Despite higher temperatures applied during cutting
with plasma (20000 C [32]) compared to oxy-fuel (3500 C [30]), a narrower HAZ and
less severe softening observed in Steel L during plasma cutting can be related to two
reasons:


a faster processing speed, giving less time for heat transfer towards the base plate;

and


melting down and removal of the heat-affected material from the edge.



In Steel H



the grain size slightly decreased below the cut edge (3.0 mm position) during oxy-

fuel cutting, although no significant variation in grain size was observed after plasma
cutting.


coarse and fine Ti-rich particles precipitated for both cutting methods.



Fe3C particles dissolved for both cutting methods, although to a greater extent for

oxy-fuel; and


hardness showed a minimum below the cut edge for both methods, although a

greater decrease and at a larger distance occurred after cutting with oxy-fuel. Similar to
Steel L, in Steel H the oxy-fuel cutting method produced a larger thermal effect on the
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cut edge than the plasma cutting method. However, the edge hardness of Steel H remained
to be higher than this of Steel L for both cutting methods. This is related to the variation
in steel compositions:


more highly alloyed Steel H exhibited larger sizes of coarse and fine Ti-rich

particles, which would be more stable against dissolution [54-56];


potentially higher solute concentrations of Ti, Mo, and C in the Steel H matrix not

only retarded recovery but also facilitated solid solution strengthening and precipitation
and growth of new particles during thermal cutting [57-59].

4.4

Conclusion

Thermal cutting of two Ti-alloyed martensitic steels containing 0.27C-0.40Ti and 0.38C0.60Ti (wt. %) altered the microstructure and hardness near the cut edge in both steels.
This must be taken into account during edge preparation for welding and structure
fabrication.
1.

With respect to practical aspects of this work the following conclusions should

be made. In both steels the maximum decrease in hardness due to thermal cutting with
oxy-fuel or plasma could reach 25% of the respective original hardness: 100 HV down
from the original 400 HV in the lower alloyed Steel L and 130 HV down from the original
500 HV in the more highly alloyed Steel H. Cutting with oxy-fuel produced a wider HAZ
(5 and 9 mm for the lower and higher alloyed steels, respectively), compared to plasma
cutting (about 3 mm for both steels). No HAZ, microstructure, or hardness variation was
observed for the water-jet cutting method. Therefore, in practice cutting of Ti-alloyed
martensitic steels should be conducted using water-jet. Plasma cutting is acceptable if
certain precautions are put in place, in particular, a maximum cutting speed is guaranteed.
This would reduce the time of heat effect and potential implications on microstructure
and properties.
2.

With respect to microstructure-properties variation with steel composition and

cutting method the following fundamental outcomes can be highlighted. Maximum
tempering of microstructure (minimum absolute hardness values or maximum relative
decrease in hardness associated with the tempering) was observed in the lower alloyed
steel (due to weaker solid solution and precipitation strengthening) cut with oxy-fuel
(characterised by higher heat input). Minimum tempering occurred in the more highly
alloyed steel (due to stronger solid solution and precipitation strengthening) cut with
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plasma (characterised by lower heat input). In the lower alloyed steel, coarse TiMoVCN,
fine Ti-rich, and Fe3C dissolved during thermal cutting. In the more highly alloyed steel,
both coarse TiMoVCN and fine Ti-rich particles precipitated and grew, while Fe3C
dissolved. These discrepancies in the particle precipitation kinetics can be associated with
the variation in steel composition: higher Ti, Mo, and C contents in the more highly
alloyed steel (and concentrations of these elements in the matrix) increased the solubility
temperatures of existing precipitates and the driving force for precipitation and growth of
new particles. Precipitation of Ti-rich particles in the more highly alloyed steel during
thermal cutting provided precipitation strengthening, which compensated for the
softening associated with dislocation annihilation and dissolution of Fe3C.
4.5
4.5.1

Cutting of 30/32 mm thick plates - Results
Cut-edge Hardness Variation

Steel samples of thickness 32mm & 30mm for both chemistries were subjected to thermal
cutting using oxy-fuel, air plasma, and water-jet processes. Cut-edge of samples for both
steels showed variation in through-thickness hardness (Figure 4.13).

Figure 4.13 Hardness profiles for Steel L and Steel H cut with oxyfuel, plasma, and
water-jet; each point on the hardness profiles is the mean value of 5 indentations made
through the plate thickness.
For water-jet samples, it was insignificant but oxy-fuel and plasma cut samples showed a
decrease in hardness near the cut edge for HAZ regions (2-4mm from the cut edge). The
maximum decrease in hardness for Steel L (with oxy-fuel cutting method) was observed
to be about 132HV and for Steel H (with oxy-fuel cutting method), it was around 131HV.
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Steel L exhibited minimum hardness at 3mm and 2.5mm from the cut edge for oxy-fuel
and plasma cutting processes, respectively. On the other hand, Steel H showed minimum
hardness at 3.5mm from the cut edge for both oxy-fuel and plasma cutting processes. The
variation in hardness was further studied with respect to microstructural changes to
evaluate the HAZ properties.
4.5.2

Cut-edge Microstructural Variations

The etched samples showed the largest HAZ region for the oxyfuel cutting process as
compared to plasma cut samples while waterjet cut samples showed the least or
insignificant HAZ area (Figure 4.14). For both steels, the width of oxyfuel cut edge HAZ
was noted to be 5 and 9mm for Steels L and H, respectively, while for the plasma cut
edge HAZ was observed to be about 3mm wide. The variation in the HAZ width
corresponds to a decrease in heat input from the oxy-fuel to plasma to water jet cutting
method.

HAZ

HAZ

Figure 4.14 Optical microscopy images of heat affected zone in 30mm Steel H cut
with (a) oxyfuel, (b) plasma, and (c) waterjet.
Further investigation was made through microstructural characterisation of grain size and
carbide particles to analyse their role and impact as per variation observed for HAZ width
and hardness profile. Optical microscopy and SEM imaging along with the EDS
technique was used for this purpose.
4.5.3

Grain Size Measurements

Grain size in terms of equivalent grain diameter was measured for cut-edges of samples
of both steels. SEM images (Figure 4.15 and 4.16) considered for evaluation were near
the edge (at a distance of 0.5mm) and at the position of minimum hardness observed for
oxyfuel and plasma cut samples. The results were compared with those of an unaffected
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base area away from the cut edge. Martensite at the cut edge (at 0.5mm) showed higher
hardness compared to tempered martensite and converted to bainite at the points of
minimum hardness. Grains of irregular shapes were observed throughout the
microstructure. The grain size was measured with respect to different cutting processes.

Figure 4.15, SEM images of grain structure in Steels L and H cut using oxy-fuel
cutting method at the cut edge, point of minimum HV, and far away from the cut edge
(base plate).

Figure 4.16 SEM images of grain structure in Steels L and H cut using plasma cutting
method at the cut edge, point of minimum HV, and far away from the cut edge (base
plate).
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The base metal has a martensitic microstructure but thermal cycles, due to the cutting
process, resulting in the formation of bainite along with martensite. It affected the average
grain size (equivalent diameter) for both steels during oxy-fuel and plasma cutting
processes as shown in Table- 4.6. At 0.5 mm, a higher value of grain size was noted with
respect to that of base metal whereas a slight variation in grain size was noted at the points
of lower hardness. Recrystallization may be another important factor that played its role
in these regions. On the other hand, a negligible change of grain structure was observed
for water jet cut samples.

Table 4.6, Average grain size in the studied steels.
Steel L

Steel grade /

Steel H

cutting method

Oxy-fuel

Position from cut edge

0.5 mm

3.0 mm

16 mm

Average size, µm

4.10.0

2.90.1

3.30.3

0.5

3.5

mm

mm

16 mm

4.30.2 4.00.2 3.10.04

Plasma
Position from cut edge

0.5 mm

2.5 mm

12 mm

0.5mm

3.5mm

12 mm

Average size, µm

5.20.9

3.70.2

3.60.4

3.90.3 3.80.4

3.70.2

Water-jet
Position from the cut
edge
Average size, µm

4.5.4

0.5 mm and 10 mm

0.5 mm and 10 mm

3.50.1

3.80.2

Coarse Particles

Base metal regions of both steels when subjected to optical microscopy at a magnification
of X500, revealed coarse carbide particles (Figure 4.17), whose size varied at the cut edge
of samples due to different thermal effects of cutting processes. These carbide particles
exhibited different shapes: rectangular, cuboidal, or elongated form. The microstructure
observation at higher magnifications revealed needle-like as well as fine spherical
particles. The size of carbide particles was larger in Steel H compared to Steel L (Table
4.7), which corresponds to higher contents of titanium and carbon in Steel H. SEM/EDS
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mapping confirmed the coarse particles to be composed of carbon, titanium,
molybdenum, vanadium, and nitrogen. The thermal cycle during cutting changed the
coarse carbide particle sizes either due to dissolution or precipitation phenomena for both
steels. These particles were found in different combinations like TiN, TiMoVC, and TiC
rich particles, depending upon their relative precipitation temperatures.

Figure 4.17 Optical images of Steel L and Steel H cut with the three studied methods
(un-etched samples).
Steel L: At the points of minimum hardness (3mm for oxy-fuel and 2.5mm for plasma cut
samples), Steel L showed a slight increase in average particle size. The number density
of particles increased for oxy-fuel cut samples whereas decreased for plasma samples.
The area fraction covered by particles for the oxy-fuel sample was calculated to be 0.0086
and for the plasma sample to be 0.0056. Near the cut edge at 0.5mm position, for the oxyfuel sample, the average size decreased along with an increase in number density, the area
fraction was calculated to be 0.0047. On the other hand, at 0.5mm for the plasma cut
sample, the average size decreased along with the particle density, with respect to the
base, and the area fraction was 0.0038. An increase in particle density indicates
dissolution of coarse particles and possible growth of small particles to coarse sizes,
associated with the thermal cycle effect. Water jet cut samples showed a minor change in
particle parameters due to microstructural inhomogeneity.
Steel H: For the oxy-fuel cut sample, coarse TiMoVCN particles showed a slight decrease of average
size at the points of minimum hardness (3.5mm) but increased again near the cut edge at 0.5mm.
The reverse phenomenon was noted for particle density, which clearly indicates dissolution of coarse
particles at 3.5mm and possible growth of these and smaller particles at 0.5mm, compared to those
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at the base point of 16mm. The corresponding area fraction calculated for coarse particles was
0.0023, 0.0079, and 0.0178 at 0.5mm, 3.5mm, and 16mm respectively. For the plasma cut sample,
though average particle size was reduced at the point of minimum hardness (3.5mm), yet no major
change was observed in particle density. It still represents the dissolution of coarser particles to a
smaller size at 3.5mm. At 0.5mm, the average size was increased due to the growth of smaller
particles to larger sizes with the same number density of particles in the microstructure. The
corresponding area fraction of coarse particles calculated was 0.0092, 0.0065, and 0.0098 at 0.5mm,
3.5mm, and 12mm, respectively. No significant change in the coarse particle parameters was
observed for the samples cut with the water jet.

Table 4.7, Average parameters of coarse TiMoVCN particles studied with optical
microscopy.
Steel L

Steel grade /

Steel H

cutting method

Oxy-fuel

Position from cut edge

0.5 mm

3.0 mm

16 mm

0.5 mm

3.5 mm

16 mm

Average size, µm

1.74

2.16

2.07

3.97

3.31

3.99

Number density, µm-2

0.0046

0.0041

0.0033

0.0016

0.0028

0.0013

0.0047

0.0086

0.0096

0.0023

0.0079

0.0178

Area fraction of
particles

Plasma
Position from cut edge

0.5 mm

2.5 mm

12 mm

0.5 mm

3.5 mm

12 mm

Average size, µm

1.66

2.22

1.79

4.16

2.66

2.71

Number density, µm-2

0.0019

0.0018

0.0050

0.0023

0.0024

0.0029

0.0038

0.0056

0.0061

0.0092

0.0065

0.0098

Area fraction of
particles

Water-jet
Position from cut edge

0.5 mm

15 mm

0.5 mm

15 mm

Average size, µm

2.14

2.04

2.12

3.28

Number density, µm-2

0.0022

0.0037

0.0018

0.0017

Area fraction of
particles

0.0078

0.0106

0.0018

0.0115

Distribution of Coarse Carbide Particles: Figure 4.18 shows the representation of the
relationship between particle number density of coarse particles and their range of sizes
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to study the effect of coarse particles distribution in the microstructure for both steels
using oxy-fuel and plasma cutting methods.
At 0.5mm, the Steel L sample cut with oxy-fuel process showed a gradual increase in the
particle density in the 1.5µm to ≤0.5µm size range, this corresponds to precipitation of
smaller particles near the cut edge. For the Steel H sample cut with oxy-fuel, the
maximum number density was observed for ≤ 0.5µm particles but this value is lower than
that for the Steel L oxy cut sample. , Steel L cut with plasma showed no major variation
in the particle number density distribution compared to this for the water jet cut sample.
However, Steel H showed an increase in the particle density for ≤ 0.5µm particle sizes
and a decrease in this for >0.5 µm particles.
Relationship for cutting process with respect to cut edge distance. For the oxy-fuel cutting
process, Steel L showed an increase in the number density of <1.5µm particles closer to
the cut edge, 0.5 mm and 3.0 mm positions (Figure 4.18c). Lower particle densities were
observed in the >1.5µm particle size range at 0.5 mm distance. This supports the
dissolution of larger particles to smaller sizes and the possible growth of smaller ones
(not usually observed by optical microscopy) to larger sizes. In the base metal (16mm),
moderate particle size was noticed along with particle density. On the other hand, in Steel
L cut with plasma (Figure 4.18e), little precipitation was observed at 0.5mm and 2.5mm
positions for particle sizes in the ≤3µm range. Larger particle sizes (1µm-2µm) were
observed for the base at 12mm. It indicates the dissolution of larger particles without
precipitation of smaller carbide particles. Steel H cut with the oxy-fuel process (Figure
4.18d), showed two types of particle sizes: ≤ 0.5µm ≥3µm. There were smaller particle
sizes observed but of very minute number density. Similarly, for Steel H cut with plasma
cutting method (Figure 4.18f), the majority of particles were ≤ 0.5µm and ≥ 3µm. In Steel,
H cut with oxy-fuel the number of <0.5 µm particles increased towards the cut-edge,
which might indicate growth of smaller particles. The dissolution of coarse particles was
minor. After cutting with plasma no major variation in the particle distribution was
observed, this may be explained by lower heat input compared to oxy-fuel (Figure 4.18f).
For similar cutting processes, the following additional facts were noted:
a.

A higher number density was observed in oxy cut Steel L sample for particle size

in the range of ≤ 0.5µm-2.5µm at 0.5mm, 3mm, and 16mm distance from cut edge in
comparison to Steel H sample, however, smaller number density was noted for particle
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sizes ≥ 3µm in Steel L with respect to Steel H sample (Figure 4.17c and e). This indicates
a higher rate of growth of particles in Steel L compared to Steel H.
b.

For plasma cut samples, the Steel L sample showed lower precipitation of particle

size ≤ 0.5µm compared to the Steel H sample at 0.5mm, while the particle density
increased for larger particle sizes in the range of (0.5µm-2µm) at 0.5mm, 2.5mm and
12mm distance for Steel L with respect to Steel H, although there was a slight increase in
the number density of ≥ 3µm particles in Steel H. This supports the dissolution of larger
particles in Steel L and precipitation of smaller particles in Steel H.

Figure 4.18 Coarse TiMoVCN particle number density distributions at 0.5 mm position
from the cut edge in Steels (a) L and (b) H, for the samples cut with oxy-fuel in Steels
(c) L and (d) H, and for the samples cut with plasma in Steels (e) L and (f) H
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4.5.5

Fine Ti-rich Particles

Both steel samples were analysed for fine Ti-rich carbides at a higher magnification of
up to 30000x using a scanning electron microscope (Figures 4.19, 4.20). The particles
were observed to be cuboidal, spherical, or needle-shaped. The difference in particle
morphology may depend upon the chemical composition and precipitation history. For a
similar cutting process, i.e., oxy-fuel (Table 4.8), Steel L showed an increase in the
average particle size and number density at 0.5 mm distance. Although, a more
pronounced effect of particle growth was noted at 3 mm compared to the 0.5 mm position.
This can be related to a slower cooling rate at a 3 mm position, compared to a 0.5 mm
position, which would provide more time for the particle growth and precipitation. In
contrast, Steel H cut with oxy-fuel showed a decrease in both average particle size and
number density at 0.5 mm position, this is associated with the slight dissolution of
particles in Steel H. For the plasma cutting method, Steel L showed a similar trend, i.e.
both average particle size and number density increased at 0.5 mm and 2.5 mm position
with respect to the base metal values, this supports precipitation with further growth of
fine TiC particles in Steel L. Whereas, Steel H, at 0.5mm position showed a decrease in
the average particle size and number density, this clearly indicates dissolution of fine
particles. At 3.5 mm, the average particle size was found decreasing but the number
density was increasing, which indicates dissolution of larger size particles to smaller
particles along with precipitation of finer particles.
Steel L samples cut with both oxy-fuel and plasma cutting methods showed the average
particle size and number density increasing at 0.5mm and 3mm positions with respect to
the base metal. However, in Steel H the average particle size decreased closer to the cut
edge for both cutting methods, and the number density exhibited a complex behaviour:
increased at 3.5mm and decreased at 0.5 mm. These facts are co-related with the above
results in terms of dissolution and precipitation phenomena of fine Ti-rich carbide
particles: precipitation and growth of particles occurred in Steel L, while in Steel H the
dissolution was the predominant effect at the 0.5 mm position and precipitation took place
at 3.5 mm from the cut edge. Such a complex particle behaviour is related to two reasons:
(i) the concentration of alloying elements in the steel matrix, dependent on the steel grade,
and (ii) temperature gradient from the cut edge towards the base metal, which varies with
the cutting method.
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Figure 4.19 SEM images of fine precipitates in Steels L and H cut using oxy-fuel
cutting method at the cut edge, point of minimum HV, and far away from the cut edge
(base plate).

Figure 4.20 SEM images of fine precipitates in Steels L and H cut using plasma cutting
method at the cut edge, point of minimum HV, and far away from the cut edge (base
plate).
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Table 4.8, Average parameters of fine Ti-rich particles studied with SEM.
Steel L

Steel grade /
cutting method
Position from cut
edge
Average size, nm
Number density,
µm-2
Area fraction of
particles

Steel H
Oxy-fuel

0.5 mm

3.0 mm

9430

11726

1.62

0.01

12

0.5 mm

3.5 mm

16 mm

865

1183

12440

2072

1.99

0.92

0.61

1.65

0.79

0.01

0.005

0.007

0.013

0.028

0.5 mm

3.5 mm

10 mm

9110 11512

9123

24711

mm

Plasma
Position from cut
edge
Average size, nm
Number density,
µm-2
Area fraction of
particles

12

0.5 mm

2.5 mm

13664

10014

0.89

1.5

0.58

0.25

1.3

0.55

0.01

0.009

0.006

0.002

0.007

0.027

mm

To further elucidate the Ti-rich particle kinetics, the particle number density distributions
were plotted against their sizes (Figure 4.21). Steel L cut with oxy-fuel method (Figure
4.21a) showed the number density of 40-60 µm particles increasing, this supports
precipitation of particles compared to the base metal. For the plasma cutting process, Steel
L showed a variation for number densities of different particle sizes. This means that the
heat input effect on the particle behaviour was weaker during plasma cutting compared
to the cutting with oxy-fuel. The Steel H sample cut with oxy-fuel method (Figure 4.21b)
showed increased number densities of 20-80µm particles compared to the base metal, this
is in line with particle dissolution in Steel H. For the plasma cut sample, lower densities
were observed compared to the oxy cut sample. This supports a stronger heat effect during
cutting with oxy-fuel. Comparison of both steels at 0.5mm position showed more
precipitation in Steel L for both oxy-fuel and plasma cut samples, while less precipitation
was noted for the Steel H sample.
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The variations in particle number density distributions with distance from the cut edge
after cutting with oxy-fuel are presented in Figures 4.21c and d. After cutting, the 20-60
µm particles showed a profound increase in their number density at a 3 mm distance. A
qualitatively similar effect was noticed for 20-80µm particles at a 3.5 mm position in
Steel H (Figure 4.21d). This means that dissolution at a 3.5mm distance from the cut edge
was the major effect in Steel H, while in Steel L precipitation was the dominant effect.
For Steel L cut with plasma (Figure 4.21e), the maximum number density at 0.5 mm
position was observed for 20-40µm particles, it decreased for 80-100 µm particles and
then increased for 100-120µm particles. At 2.5 mm distance, the particle density was the
highest for 20-80µm particles and then it decreased for 80-120µm ones. For the base
metal, the maximum density was found for particle size of ≥ 120µm. These distributions
indicate that slight precipitation occurred at 0.5mm and 2.5mm positions. For the plasma
cut Steel H sample (Figure 4.21f), little precipitation was observed at 0.5mm distance; a
minor number density peak was observed for particle sizes in the range of 20-40µm. A
much higher number density of particles was observed at 3.5mm for particle sizes in the
range of 20-80µm, and the density decreased for 80-120µm particles compared to the
base metal. This indicates dissolution followed by substantial precipitation in Steel H at
a 3.5 mm position.
With respect to the effect of the cutting method (compare Figure 4.21c and 4.21e), Steel
L cut with oxy-fuel process showed more precipitation at 0.5mm and3mm positions,
compared to cutting with plasma process. Steel H showed dissolution of larger particles
to smaller sizes at 0.5mm and 3.5mm positions, and this seemed to be more pronounced
during cutting with plasma, however, precipitation of smaller particles was more intense
during cutting with oxy-fuel.
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Figure 4.21 Fine Ti-rich particle number density distributions at 0.5 mm position from
the cut edge for Steels (a) L and (b) H, for the samples cut with oxy-fuel for Steels (c) L
and (d) H, and for the samples cut with plasma in Steels (e) L and (f) H
4.6
4.6.1

Cutting of 30/32 mm thick plates - Discussion
Influence of Steel Chemistry

The studied steel composition has a great impact on the hardness, strength, and toughness
of these steels, but these properties may change due to thermal treatment. Steel H has
higher Ti and C contents compared to Steel L. Usually, higher concentrations of Ti and
C increase the solubility products of TiN and TiC particles [33, 34] and their precipitation
start temperatures, this may lead to higher particle number densities at room temperature
[35-37] and higher steel strength. However, in this project for oxyfuel and plasma cut
samples of Steel L (Table 4.9), the number density of coarse TiMoVCN and fine TiC
particles in the base metal were greater than in Steel H, this was accompanied by a larger
average size of particles in Steel H. This may originate from a variation in the processing
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parameters: the casting of a thinner slab, faster rolling speed and accelerated cooling after
hot rolling might have reduced the tendency for particle growth in Steel L leading to their
higher number density at room temperature. Higher particle number densities in Steel L,
compared to Steel H, remained after thermal cutting for both methods and all positions.
Despite higher particle densities, Steel L showed lower hardness for both cutting methods
at all studied positions from the cut edge. It is worth remembering, that higher
microalloying element concentrations (Ti, Mo, V, and N) in Steel H contribute towards
its solid solution strengthening.
In both steels, the grain size (distance between the high angle boundaries across a
martensitic or bainitic ferrite lath) slightly increased below the oxy-fuel and plasma cut
edge (0.5 mm position) except for 3mm in Steel L oxy-fuel cut sample. The increase in
grain size may be associated with a large prior austenite grain size occurring in the thermal
cutting processing, compared to the hot rolling process: in fact, the accelerated cooling of
austenite leading to the formation of martensite and bainite in the studied steels starts at
higher temperatures, compared to hot rolling, thus a larger prior austenite grain size might
be expected. Points of lowest hardness in both steels cut with both methods corresponded
to the maximum values of fine Ti-rich particle number density. If due to Ti-rich particle
precipitation the matrix was depleted in C, N, and Mo it would support the decrease in
hardness due to a decrease in solid solution strengthening. The base metal grain size was
similar in both steels and probably did not contribute significantly to the observed
variation in hardness between the two steel.
Recovery and recrystallization in the HAZ also contribute to a decrease in hardness,
irrespective of the particle precipitation kinetics, because the number of dislocation
interactions is the main cause of strength and not the number of particles distributed in
microstructure s. Recovery might be expected at a farther distance from the cut edge
where austenitisation, leading to the martensitic transformation, did not happen due to
lower temperatures. This would be another source of hardness decrease at 2.5-3.5 mm
positions.
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Table 4.9. Correlation of the microstructural parameters and hardness to steel grade and
cutting method.
Steel grade/

Steel L

cutting method
Position from cut edge

Steel H
Oxy-fuel

0.5mm

3mm

16mm

0.5mm

3.5mm

16mm

Average grain size, µm 4.1±0.0 2.9±0.1 3.3±0.3 4.3±0.2 4.0±0.2 3.1±0.4
Coarse

0.0046

0.0041

0.0033

0.0016

0.0028

0.0013

1.62

1.99

0.92

0.61

1.65

0.79

Ti-rich
Number

particles

density,

Fine

µm-2

Ti-rich
particles
Hardness

350

250

381

453

351

483

12mm

0.5mm

3.5mm

12mm

Plasma
Position from cut edge

0.5mm

Average grain size

5.2±0.9 3.7±0.2 3.6±0.4 3.9±0.3 3.8±0.4 3.7±0.2

Number

Coarse

0.0019

0.0018

0.0050

0.0023

0.0024

0.0029

density,

Ti-rich

µm-2

particles
0.89

1.5

0.58

0.25

1.3

0.55

Fine

2.5mm

Ti-rich
particles
Hardness

4.6.2

434

284

395

449

352

481

Impact of Cutting Process

Oxy-fuel Cutting Process: Both Steel L and Steel H oxy-fuel cut samples showed the
largest grain size at 0.5 mm and demonstrated precipitation of coarse and fine Ti-rich
particles. For Steel L, minimum hardness was observed at 3 mm position, while for Steel
H it was at 3.5 mm distance from the cut edge. Steel H showed the microstructural
variations, due to heat effect, at a longer distance, compared to Steel L. This originated
from a high heat input required to cut Steel H, compared to Steel L, due to its higher C
and other microalloying elements contents.
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Plasma Cutting Process: Steel L and Steel H plasma cut samples showed the largest grain
size at 0.5 mm. Both steels demonstrated growth of coarse and precipitation of fine Tirich particles. Potentially higher solute concentrations of Ti, Mo, and C in the Steel H
matrix not only retarded recovery but also facilitated solid solution strengthening and
precipitation and growth of new particles during thermal cutting [57-59]. For Steel L,
minimum hardness was observed at 2.5mm, while for Steel H it was at 3.5mm from the
cut edge. A larger size of HAZ in Steel H occurred due to the requirement of high heat
input to cut Steel H.
Relationship of Cutting Processes with respect to steel composition: Steel H oxy-fuel cut
samples showed wider HAZ compared to Steel L, this indicates a higher heat input
leading to a wider tempering zone in Steel H. Due to the oxy-fuel cutting being a burning
technique, which has a wider heating effect compared to plasma cutting leading to melting
of the localized area of material, the HAZ is larger for oxy-fuel, although cutting
temperature of plasma arc is around 20000 C [32] compared to oxy-fuel 3500 C [30].
Hence, the melting of the material during the plasma cutting process gives less time for
heat transfer towards the base plate while the burning phenomenon gives a more
pronounced tempering effect.

4.7

Conclusion

In this study, behaviour of two different types of Q&T martensitic wear-resistant Timicroalloyed steels (of thickness 32mm and 30mm), containing 0.28C-0.4Ti and 0.38C0.6Ti (wt. %) was investigated with respect to conventional thermal cutting processes. A
decrease in HAZ hardness revealed the microstructural changes associated with heat
input. The following conclusions can be made out of the study of cutting of 30/32 mm
plates:
1.

A decrease in hardness for water-jet cut samples was not prominent but oxy-fuel

and plasma cut samples showed a decrease in hardness near the cut edge through the HAZ
regions. The maximum decrease in hardness for Steel L (with the oxy-fuel cutting
method), was observed to be about 131HV and for Steel H (with oxy-fuel cutting
method), it was around 132HV. Oxy-fuel cutting produced a wider heat-affected zone
(HAZ) (8-12 mm), compared to plasma cutting (about 6-8 mm) for both steels. Hence,
the water-jet cutting method is the most preferable to the other two methods, while the
plasma method is better than the oxy-fuel cutting method. Such preference is stipulated
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not only due to economic reasons but also due to better microstructural parameters and
mechanical properties of steel. It will also save fabrication time.
2.

Microstructural study of Steel L and Steel H indicated the high impact of the

thermal cycle for different chemistries, specifically with respect to C and Ti contents.
Low hardness observed for Steel L showed a more tempered microstructure than for Steel
H in similar conditions of oxyfuel and plasma cutting methods. Both steels showed grain
size growth, however, in oxy-fuel cut samples, it was greater than in plasma cut samples.
Oxy-fuel cut samples of both steels exhibited precipitation of coarse and fine particles for
low hardness points while plasma cut samples of both steels showed dissolution of coarse
particles resulting in precipitation of more fine particles in the microstructure. Although
more precipitation occurred for Steel L, yet Steel H showed more solid solution
strengthening with high hardness due to higher C, Mo, and Ti contents.
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Chapter 5

5

Effect of preheating temperature on weld cracking

propensity
5.1

Introduction

Currently, the fabrication of steel structures is carried out using conventional fusion arc
welding processes. Susceptibility of the microstructure to cold cracking and hydrogeninduced cracking (HIC) is a large problem [4-10]. In general, it increases with an increase
in weld metal strength, hydrogen content, and section thickness [11, 12], and this
dependence is more complex than heat affect zone (HAZ) cracking [11]. Weldability tests
can be used to examine the effects of various factors on cracking susceptibility, such as
parent metal composition, welding consumable type, preheat temperature, and other
welding conditions [13]. During welding, the area surrounding the weld pool (HAZ)
undergoes a complex thermal cycle [14], which causes drastic microstructural changes,
particularly the grain size of the base metal. Grain size is one of the key factors in
determining the strength and toughness of material as well as the alloy’s susceptibility to
cold cracking [15] p135. Whether HIC will occur relies on three aspects occurring
simultaneously: a susceptible microstructure; type and magnitude of residual stresses; and
importantly, the level of diffusible hydrogen that enters the weld pool [16]. Cracks
typically form in the coarse-grained (CG) sub-zone of the HAZ, which has been exposed
to temperatures between 1100-1450°C [17]. It has been shown that the risk of CGHAZ
cracking is linearly related to the austenite-to-ferrite transformation temperature, as well
as to martensite finish (Mf) temperature during transformation, both of which may be
predicted from experimental cooling curves [18]. In this chapter, a series of weldability
tests were conducted in accordance with ISO 17642-2-2005 to determine the
susceptibility of Ti-microalloyed steels for cold cracking after welding, under conditions
of high restraint and controlled heat input. Several test assemblies were subjected to five
different preheat temperatures along with optimum welding conditions to produce crackfree welds, using the “Controlled Thermal Severity” (CTS) test arrangement. The tests
were conducted for two types of high strength Q&T martensitic steel grades, i.e., Steel L
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and Steel H, with thicknesses of 12 mm and 32/30mm (Table 5.1). The flux-cored arc
welding (FCAW) process was used along with welding electrodes ER309Si (for anchor
welds) and E91T1-GM H4 [20] (for test welds) having 1.2 mm diameter. To investigate
the cold cracking susceptibility of welded test coupons with different preheat
temperatures, the test welds were subjected to hardness testing and metallurgical
examination after 48 hrs of the welding operation. This assisted in understanding the
relationship between welding preheat temperatures and cold cracking due to hydrogen
adsorption.

5.2

Results

5.2.1

Welding Parameters

The welding parameters used in CTS testing are shown in Table 5.1.
Table 5.1 Welding parameters used in CTS testing series.
Steel
Grades,
Thickness

Steel L
12mm

Steel L
32mm

Steel H
12mm

Steel H
30mm

Sample
IDs
1E12
2E12
3E12
4E12
5E12
1E32
2E32
3E32
4E32
5E32
1C12
1C12
1C12
1C12
1C12
1C30
2C30
3C30
4C30
5C30

Preheat
Temps.
(˚C)

Room
Temp.,
40, 60,
80, 100

Electrode
AWSClass

ER309Si
for Anchor
welds

Current
(A)

Voltage
(V)

Travel
Speed
(mm/
min)

191-214

26.327.3

4.35

28.1

3.83

Heat
Input
(kJ/mm)
1.16-1.31
(Avg. 1.2)

1.57-1.72
and

214-241

(Avg. 1.6)
E91T1-GM
H4 for Test
welds

1.14-1.29
188-213

Room
Temp.,
60, 90,
120, 150

Trade
name:
OUTER
SHIELD
91Ni1-HSR

26.4

4.35
(Avg. 1.2)

1.58-1.74
216-237

28.1

3.83
(Avg. 1.6)
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5.2.2

Metallographic examination and hardness testing

Each welded test coupon was at first cut into two parts and then four equal sections, as
shown in Figure 5.1. The test pieces were machined on their faces perpendicular to the
weld to perform a metallographic and hardness examination (Figure 5.2). Optical
imaging, conducted at a minimum magnification of x50, has revealed cracked and crackfree microstructures in the HAZ (Tables 5.2-5.5).

Legend:
a,b faces polished and examined for cracking and hardness measurement
Lh

horizontal weld leg length (mm)

Lv vertical weld leg length (mm)
Figure 5.1 Sectioning of welded test coupon for metallographic and hardness
examination [19].
a

b

d

c

Figure 5.2 (a) Welded test pieces during CTS testing, (b) cut coupons for
metallographic examination, (c) optical imaging of cracks, and (d) hardness
measurements.
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Table 5.2 Metallographic and hardness examination results for 12 mm plates of Steel L.
Metallographic Examination
Preheat
Temp
(˚C)

Sample
ID

Mean Leg Length
(Lh + Lv)/2, (mm)

Result
(Cracked)

1E12-1

(8.25+6)= 7.12

1E12-2

Average Hardness, HV5
HAZ

Weld
Metal

Parent
Metal

Horizontal

Vertical

Yes

522

507

405

437

(6.5+6.25)= 6.37

Yes

503

507

363

433

2E12-1

(6+6.75)/2= 6.37

Yes

482

482

374

414

2E12-2

(7+7.5)/2= 7.25

Yes

538

490

380

445

3E12-1

(6.25+7.5)/2= 6.8

Yes

500

499

402

483

3E12-2

(6.5+7.2)/2= 6.85

No

487

464

307

414

4E12-1

(6.7+7.3)/2= 7.00

No

468

488

325

474

4E12-2

(5.75+7)/2=6.37

No

517

498

365

464

5E12-1

(5.75+6.25)/2= 6

No

531

518

350

436

5E12-2

(5.5+6.25)/2= 5.87

No

539

502

378

486

6.6±0.7

-

504±35

491±27

356±31

450±36

RT

40

60

80

100
Average values

Table 5.3 Metallographic and hardness examination results for 32 mm plates of Steel L.
Metallographic Examination
Preheat
Temp
(˚C)

Sample
ID

Mean Leg Length
(Lh + Lv)/2, (mm)

Result
(Cracked)

1E32-1

(5.75+8)/2= 6.87

1E32-2

Average Hardness, HV5
HAZ

Weld
Metal

Parent
Metal

Horizontal

Vertical

No

505

528

426

438

(7.5+7.5)/2= 7.5

Yes

513

488

396

329

2E32-1

(7.2+7.6)= 7.4

Yes

447

412

394

440

2E32-2

(7.5+7.5)/2= 7.5

No

495

466

397

468

3E32-1

(7.5+7.25)/2= 7.37

Yes

479

485

379

426

3E32-2

(8.75+7.5)= 8.12

No

489

506

380

433

4E32-1

(7.75+7.5)/2= 7.62

No

451

496

337

395

4E32-2

(7.25+6.75)/2= 7.0

No

505

498

368

475

5E32-1

(8+6.75)/2= 7.37

No

477

507

375

441

5E32-2

(7.5+8)/2= 7.75

No

453

519

354

478

7.5±0.6

-

482±31

470±57

382±44

404±74

RT

40

60

80

100
Average values
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Table 5.4 Metallographic and hardness examination results for 12 mm plates of Steel H.
Preheat
Temp
(˚C)

Sample
ID

Metallographic
Examination
Mean Leg
Length
Result
(Lh + Lv)/2,
(Cracked)
(mm)

Average Hardness, HV5
HAZ
Horizontal

Vertical

Weld
Metal

Parent
Metal

1C12-1

(5.5+7)/2= 6.25

Yes

526

511

453

522

1C12-2

(5.75+7)/2= 6.37

No

549

532

460

533

2C12-1

(6+6.5)/2= 6.25

Yes

538

537

454

518

2C12-2

(6.5+6.75)= 6.62

No

458

466

436

534

3C12-1

(6.75+7.5)/2=
7.12

No

560

583

509

556

3C12-2

(8+6)/2=7.00

No

554

491

488

540

No

486

581

490

556

No

568

588

470

522

RT

60

90

4C12-1
120
4C12-2

(5.75+6.5)/2=
6.12
(6.25+7.25)=
6.75

5C12-1

(8.25+7.5)= 7.87

No

530

540

437

481

5C12-2

(6.5+7.5)= 7.00

No

584

534

446

531

7.0±0.9

-

527±41

527±60

473±36

519±38

150
Average values

Table 5.5 Metallographic and hardness examination results for 30 mm plates of Steel H.
Metallographic Examination
Preheat
Temp
(˚C)

Sample
ID

Average Hardness, HV5

Mean Leg
Length
(Lh + Lv)/2, (mm)

Result
(Cracked)

Horizontal

1E30-1

(7+8)/2= 7.5

Yes

1E30-2

(8.5+7.5)/2= 8.0

2E30-1

HAZ
Vertical

Weld
Metal

Parent
Metal

464

568

439

554

Yes

498

596

444

569

(7.5+ 8.3)/2= 7.9

Yes

594

541

505

558

2E30-2

(7.2+8)/2= 7.6

Yes

636

620

494

602

3E30-1

(8+6.5)/2= 7.25

No

551

504

418

556

3E30-2

(8+8)/2= 8.0

No

568

573

431

517

4E30-1

(7.5+8.5)/2= 8.0

No

552

567

406

531

4E30-2

(7.75+8.5)= 8.12

No

519

533

415

508

5E30-1

(7.5+7.25)/2=
7.37

No

522

549

423

518

5E30-2

(8+7.5)/2= 7.75

No

517

557

407

542

7.7±0.4

-

550±86

562±58

456±49

555±47

RT

60

90

120

150
Average Values
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Steel L welded test coupons of thickness 12 mm, showed no cracking at a preheat
temperature of 80 ˚C and above. The cracked samples showed cracks only in the weld
horizontal direction. The average leg length was observed to be 6.6±0.7 mm. A higher
hardness was observed in the horizontal HAZ (504±35 HV) compared to the vertical HAZ
(491±27 HV). The weld metal showed 21 % lower hardness (356±31HV) compared to
the parent metal (450±36 HV). The heat input observed during welding of 12 mm Steel
L test coupons, was controlled in the range of 1.16~1.31kJ/mm (Average: 1.2kJ/mm).
Steel L welded test coupons of thickness 32 mm, showed no cracking at a preheat
temperature of 80 ˚C and above. The cracked samples showed cracks only in the weld
horizontal direction. The average leg length was observed to be 7.5±0.6 mm. A higher
hardness was observed in the horizontal HAZ (482±31 HV) compared to the vertical
direction (470±57 HV). The weld metal hardness (382±44 HV) was only 5 % lower than
this in the parent metal (404±74 HV). The heat input observed during welding of 32 mm
Steel L test coupons was controlled in the range of 1.57~1.72kJ/mm (Average:
1.6kJ/mm).
Steel H welded test coupons of thickness 12 mm, showed no cracking at a preheat
temperature of 90 ˚C and above. The cracked samples showed cracks only in the weld
horizontal direction. The average leg length was observed to be 7.0±0.9 mm. Hardness
was similar in both the horizontal and verticals HAZ directions (527±41 HV and 527±60
respectively). The weld metal hardness (473±36 HV) was 9% lower than this in the parent
metal (519±38 HV). The heat input observed during welding of 12 mm Steel H test
coupons was controlled in the range of 1.57~1.72kJ/mm (Average: 1.2kJ/mm).
Steel H welded test coupons of thickness 30 mm, showed no cracking at a preheat
temperature of 90 ˚C and above. The cracked samples showed cracks only in the
horizontal direction. The average leg length was observed to be 7.7±0.4mm. A higher
hardness was observed in the vertical HAZ (562±58 HV) compared to the horizontal one
(550±86 HV). The weld metal hardness (456±49 HV) was 18% lower than this in the
parent metal (555±47 HV). The heat input observed during welding of 30 mm Steel H
test coupons, was controlled in the range of 1.58~1.74kJ/mm (Average: 1.6kJ/mm).
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5.3

Discussion

Cracking mechanisms are usually associated with the welding process, filler material or
base metal chemistry, and microstructure. The minimum preheats temperature and heat
input is suggested to be 150 ˚C and 1~2 kJ/mm to ensure crack-free welds in Q&T steels
[21]. However, from an industrial perspective, a higher preheat temperature increases
costs. The Ti-microalloyed medium carbon steels studied in this project are highly
susceptible to HIC when subjected to cutting or welding. Therefore, the objective was to
find the minimum preheat temperature at which cracking would not occur at heat inputs
in the range of 1~1.6 kJ/mm. Steel L (both 12 mm and 32 mm thick) showed HIC in
HAZ when welded at room temperature (~23˚C) or preheated at temperatures of
40˚C and 60˚C. Similarly, Steel H (both 12 mm and 30 mm) showed HIC in HAZ when
welded at room temperature (~23˚C) or preheated at a temperature of 60 ˚C.
The tendency of HAZ cracking has been studied widely [22-26] and generally attributed
to the occurrence of four simultaneous factors [27]:
i)

Hydrogen is present to a sufficient degree. It can penetrate the weld from the

moisture in electrode coverings or fluxes used in welding and from other sources like oil,
dirt, grease, paint, or rust on the surface of welding consumables or base metal. It is
absorbed by the weld pool and some amount is transferred to the HAZ by diffusion.
ii)

Tensile stresses act on the weld. These inevitably arise from contractions during

cooling and may be supplemented by other stresses developed as a result of rigidity in the
parts to be joined, because the stress acting upon a weld is a function of weld size, joint
geometry, fit-up, and the strengths of the parent steel and weld metal (these are chemistry
and phase transformation dependent).
iii)

A susceptible HAZ microstructure forms. A reverse martensite-austenite-

martensite transformation in the HAZ regions closer to the weld metal, that may take
place during fast heating during welding followed by fast cooling, produces hard
microstructures susceptible to hydrogen embrittlement. Hydrogen cracks, when present,
are invariably found in these transformed regions. As a general rule, the harder the
microstructure, the greater is the risk of cracking. The soft microstructure can tolerate
more hydrogen than the hard before cracking occurs.
iv)

A low temperature is reached. Thus, the greatest risk of cracking may be reached

several hours after welding has been completed. Cracking is unlikely to occur in structural
steel above 150 ˚C and in any steel above 250 ˚C. It is therefore possible to avoid
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cracking in a susceptible microstructure by maintaining it at a sufficiently high
temperature by post-heating until sufficient hydrogen has diffused out.
Both Steel L and Steel H welded test coupons showed cracks in the HAZ. Cracks in the
HAZ are usually sited either at the weld toe, the weld root, or at the under-bead position
along the weld length [27]. These can be controlled through cooling rate by choosing
proper heat input and preheat temperature depending upon the hardenability of parent
metal. Hardenability is governed by the composition of the alloy and can be assessed in
terms of an empirical formula that defines a carbon equivalent (Ceq) value and takes
account of the important elements which are known to affect hardenability. Carbon
equivalent for both steels, Steel L and Steel H, of all thicknesses, was calculated using
the following equation [28]:
Ceq = C + Mn/6 + (Cr + Mo + V)/5 + (Ni + Cu)/15………………Eq. 6.1
Table 5.6 Carbon equivalent calculated for Steel L and Steel H using Eq. 6.1.
Steel

Thickness

Grade

(mm)

Steel L

Steel H

Ceq

12

0.61

32

0.62

12

0.85

30

0.83

The higher is Ceq, the higher is the risk of cold cracking. Table 5.6 shows Ceq calculated
based on the bulk chemical composition of the studied steels. Although, some amount of
carbon combines with Ti, V, and Mo to form carbide particles. This would reduce the
carbon concentration in the martensitic matrix and decrease hardness. A reduction in the
solute carbon concentration, associated with additions of microalloying elements and
particle precipitation, may improve weldability [29, 30]. Despite lower solid solution
strengthening and phase balance strengthening (due to lower hardenability),
microalloying facilitates grain refinement and precipitation hardening. Therefore,
microalloying may be expected to reduce the hydrogen cracking sensitivity. Hart [29]
states that nitrogen may be deleterious for weldability because it increases hardenability.
Thus, nitride-forming elements, such as V in the studied steels, have to improve
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weldability. Based on these considerations, Steel H, containing more Ti and a larger
volume fraction of Ti-rich particles, could be expected to have better weldability.
However, higher Mn, Ni, and Mo concentrations increase hardenability (notice that these
elements increase Ceq, Eq. 6.1) and, therefore, decrease weldability.
Preheating plays an important role in slowing the cooling rate. It not only softens the
microstructure but also helps hydrogen to escape. As a result, higher HAZ hardness levels
without cracking can be tolerated after preheating has been used [27]. Therefore, test
coupons welded with preheat temperatures ≥ 80˚C for Steel L and ≥ 90˚C for Steel H did
not show cracking.
Maximum average leg length was observed for test coupons of Steel H of thickness 30
mm. It might also have contributed towards an increase in stress level, in addition to
residual stresses coming from a restraint. Therefore, a weld size must also be considered
to limit the stress level in the microstructure.
For both steels, a maximum average hardness (≥500 HV) was observed in the HAZ,
which indicates the development of a hard microstructure and the presence of a high
amount of hydrogen. Ultimately, under bead cracks developed in the horizontal welds,
and not in the vertical welds. The expected hardness can be calculated with an empirical
formula as follows [27] p 62-69:
HV = 90 + 1050C + [47Si + 75Mn + 30Ni + 31Cr] …………………. Eq. 6.2
Table 5.7 Hardness for Steel L and Steel H calculated using Eq. 6.2.
Steel

Thickness

Calculated

Grade

(mm)

Hardness (HV)

12

471

32

480

12

669

30

645

Steel L

Steel H

The Steel L and Steel H hardness values were calculated to be 471-480 and 645-669 HV,
respectively (Table 5.7). However, the measured average hardness was 400-450 HV for
Steel L and 500-550 HV for Steel H. Lower measured hardness values can be explained
by the microalloying effect [29, 30]: if with microalloying more particles precipitated and
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grew to larger sizes, the concentrations of microalloying elements in the matrix could
decrease, this would reduce the solid solution strengthening effect; lower hardenability
would result in larger martensite laths and lower dislocation density in the matrix, this
would also contribute to the hardness decrease. However, for such a high hardness, higher
preheat temperatures are still required to obtain crack-free welds. This preheat
temperature must be below Ms (martensite formation start temperature) of the steel rather
than predicted from the expected HAZ hardness. Otherwise, the risk of austenite retention
may increase leading to hydrogen dissolution in HAZ; this would increase the propensity
for cracking [27]. K. Easterling explained the hardening effect in microstructures due to
hydrogen adsorption leading to cold cracks initiating in the grain coarsening zone of HAZ
[31] p216-229. An increase in grain size decreases the transformation temperatures so
that in higher Ceq steels, the volume fraction of lower temperature transformation
products, such as martensite, bainite or Widmanstatten ferrite, increases. High dislocation
densities associated with these phases, together with fine carbide particles, are likely to
result in a hard, low ductility matrix. For such hard microstructures, there are three types
of welding procedures to control hydrogen-induced cracking [27] p24-29:
a)

Temperature Control Method. This is achieved by choosing a proper preheat

temperature before welding and maintaining it after welding to slow down the cooling
rate and help hydrogen escape.
b)

Isothermal transformation. This method relies on knowledge of the isothermal

transformation characteristics of the steel. This is attained by controlling the HAZ cooling
rate to facilitate an isothermal transformation of austenite and produce softer phases
(bainite, acicular ferrite) instead of hard martensite.
c)

The use of austenitic and nickel alloy weld metal. This method is used if preheating

above 150˚C is impossible, method (a) is severely restricted, and method (b) cannot be
used. The only alternative is then to use a combination of welding process parameters and
special consumables, which virtually prevent the introduction of hydrogen into the HAZ
and produce a weld metal insensitive to hydrogen. This is achieved using austenitic
(stainless steel) or nickel alloy electrodes, solid or flux-cored wires.
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5.4

Conclusion

Investigation of cracking propensity during welding of two Ti-microalloyed martensitic
steels containing 0.28C-0.4Ti (Steel L), of thicknesses 12 mm and 32 mm, and 0.38C0.6Ti (Steel H), of thicknesses 12 mm and 30 mm, resulted in the following conclusions:
1)

Steel L test coupons welded with a heat input of 1.2-1.6 kJ/mm showed no cracking

when preheated at 80 ˚C and above. The average hardness measured for test coupons was
in the range of 470-504 HV for HAZ, 404-450 HV for the parent metal, and 356-382 HV
for the weld metal.
2)

Steel H test coupons welded with a heat input of 1.2~1.6 kJ/mm showed no cracking

when preheated at 90 ˚C and above temperatures. The average hardness measured for test
coupons was in the range of 527-562 HV for HAZ, 519-555 HV for the parent metal, and
456-473 HV for the weld metal.
3)

The highest hardness was observed in the HAZ, with the lowest in the weld metal.

The change in hardness occurred due to microstructural changes depending upon the
nature of the thermal cycle and chemical composition. This corresponds to the formation
of more martensite in HAZ due to high carbon contents and less martensite in the weld
due to low carbon contents.
4)

Hydrogen-induced cracking was observed for Steel L and Steel H samples welded

with lower preheat temperatures (below 60˚C) or at room temperature (~23˚C). It was
accompanied by simultaneous action of adsorbed hydrogen, high stresses, and susceptible
microstructure.
5)

Temperature control through preheating along with controlled heat input plays a

key role to overcome cracking phenomena in the studied Q&T steel microalloyed with
Ti.
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Chapter 6

6

Effect of heat input on weld and HAZ hardness

6.1

Introduction

Mechanical properties of the welded steels are affected by microstructural changes in
HAZ depending upon the cooling rate of weldment [1-6]. Higher cooling rate results in
higher hardness of microstructure depending upon the steel composition and
hardenability. This cooling rate is governed by the heat supplied during welding, and the
heat sink, which is a function of the initial temperature of steel parts to be welded, their
thickness, and geometry. The heat supply is characterised by the heat input which depends
on welding parameters, such as voltage, current, travel speed, and efficiency of the
welding process being employed [7-10]. Control over the cooling rate in a particular
fabrication process (where steel composition and geometry are fixed) is achieved by
varying the heat input and preheat temperature [9-11]. A low heat input leads to rapid
cooling, as the deposited weld is small in relation to the parent material, and the parent
material acts as a heat sink. Toughness can be low in microstructures that have arisen
from rapid cooling rates. In general, very low heat inputs are to be avoided as they result
in hard, crack susceptible microstructures with poor toughness. A high heat input results
in slower cooling rates and grain coarsening in the HAZ if the temperature is high enough
to promote grain growth prior to transformation. Very large grain sizes can have poor
toughness even when the microstructure is soft [9-10]. In this work, an attempt has been
made to disclose the effect of heat input on the weld and HAZ hardness of Timicroalloyed steels. The gas tungsten arc welding process was used to make autogenous
welds in the form of a single bead on the plate as per the requirement of BS 7363:1990
standard. Since microalloying elements are introduced into the weld metal by dilution,
the effects of microalloying on HAZ hydrogen-induced cracking also apply to weld metal
cracking, although at a reduced level. Higher carbon contents along with higher thickness
require higher preheat temperatures to avoid HIC [12]. The objective of this work was to
develop a welding procedure to have crack-free weld and HAZ, after assessment of series
of tests for both steels, welded with different heat input values. Steel L and Steel H were
preheated at 100˚C and 150˚C, respectively. The test coupons were cooled in the air after
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welding. Each of the test coupons welded with particular heat input was cut into two
sections and the faces were subjected to hardness testing after polishing and etching.

6.2

Results

6.2.1

Welding Parameters

Table 6.1 shows planned welding parameters for the BOP testing. Table 6.2 shows
actually observed heat inputs during BOP welding. The efficiency of the Gas Tungsten
Arc Welding Process was taken as “1”. Table 6.3 shows welding variables used in
common for all test coupons.

Table 6.1 Welding parameters for a bead on plate (BOP) testing.
Base
Material

Thickness
(mm)

Steel L

32

Steel H

30

Sample IDs
1GE, 2GE, 3GE,
4GE, 5GE
1GC, 2GC, 3GC,
4GC, 5GC

Heat Inputs (kJ/mm)

Preheat
Temp.
(˚C )

1.2, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.5

100

1.2, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.5

150

Table 6.2 Actually observed heat inputs during BOP welding.
Welding
Process

Gas
Tungsten
Arc
Welding

Current,

Voltage,

Travel Speed,

Heat Input =

“A”,

“V”,

“S”,

(60xAxV)/S

Amperes

Volts

mm/min

KJ/mm

125

24

147

1.2

150

25

147

1.5

110

22

69

2.1

125

23

69

2.5

110

22

40

3.6
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Table 6.3 Welding variables used in common for BOP weld test coupons.
Welding Process: Gas Tungsten Arc Welding (GTAW)
Electrode/ wire AWS

AWS

Specification

A5.12/A5.12M

Electrode AWS
Classification
Electrode/ wire
diameter

EWLa-2

Shielding gas

6.2.2

Polarity

DCSP

out

(autogenous
weld)

Baking Treatment

11 lit/min

Electrode/wire stick

2.4mm
Not applicable

Filler wire

Gas flow rate

5mm

Inter-pass Temp.

Not

(˚C)

applicable
Not

Not applicable

Post heat treatment

75-85% Argon /

Temperature

K-type

15-25% CO2

measuring method

thermocouple

applicable

Hardness Testing

Autogenous weld beads of <300 mm length were produced on 150 mm wide plates within
10 mm of the plate centre and cut into two sections as shown in Figure 6.1. The crosssection surfaces of the test pieces were machined, ground, polished, and etched for
hardness testing (Figure 6.2). The etched cross-sections showed three microstructural
regions (Figure 6.3): weld metal, HAZ, and base metal. For both steels, five heat inputs
1.2, 1.5, 2.1, 2.5, and 3.6 kJ/mm were used to determine the hardness variation with
processing. 32 mm Steel L and 30 mm Steel H samples were preheated to 100 ˚C and 150
˚C, respectively, before making a single weld bead on test coupons. Preheating at a
particular temperature helped to obtain crack-free welds. Steel H was preheated at a
higher temperature because of its higher hardenability in comparison to that of Steel L.
The hardness was measured within 0.4 mm of the fusion line. Tables 6.4 and 6.5 show
the hardness testing results for the BOP weld test coupons for weld metal, HAZ, and base
metal of both steels.
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Figure 6.1 Sectioning of BOP test coupons.

Figure 6.2 Hardness measurement in base, HAZ, and weld metal.

Figure 6.3 (a) BOP test coupon and (b) cross-section of the BOP weld.
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Table 6.4 Hardness testing of 32 mm Steel L.
Hardness, HV (5kg loading force)
Heat

Sample

Section

Heat Affected

Weld Metal

Parent Metal

Inputs

ID

& Face

Zone (HAZ)

(Average

(Average

(Average of HV)*

HV)*

HV)*

1GE-1

a&b

493

474

484

1GE-2

a&b

512

443

417

Average of both test coupons

503

459

450

2GE-1

a&b

519

384

478

2GE-2

a&b

493

343

464

Average of both test coupons

506

364

471

3GE-1

a&b

491

297

481

3GE-2

a&b

590

296

478

Average of both test coupons

541

297

480

4GE-1

a&b

478

346

380

4GE-2

a&b

516

328

466

Average of both test coupons

497

337

423

5GE-1

a&b

467

510

406

5GE-2

a&b

311

198

366

Average of both test coupons

389

354

386

Average of all test coupons

465±76

378±81

433±47

1.2

1.5

2.1

2.5

3.6

Note: * Average of minimum five Vickers hardness values
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Table 6.5 Hardness testing of 32 mm Steel H.
Hardness, HV (5kg loading force)
Heat
Input

Sample
ID

Section
& Face

Heat Affected
Zone (HAZ)
(Average HV)*

1.2

(Average
HV)*

a&b

547

610

500

1GC-2

a&b

550

662

544

548

636

522

coupons
2GC-1

a&b

566

638

523

2GC-2

a&b

571

631

567

568

635

545

Average of both test
coupons

2.1

(Average HV)*

Parent Metal

1GC-1

Average of both test

1.5

Weld Metal

3GC-1

a&b

561

703

528

3GC-2

a&b

616

675

516

588

689

529

Average of both test
coupons
4GC-1

a&b

556

556

547

4GC-2

a&b

569

541

523

563

548

535

2.5
Average of both test
coupons
5GC-1

a&b

539

394

527

5GC-2

a&b

563

550

543

551

472

535

570±22

580±108

534±12

3.6
Average of both test
coupons
Average of all test
coupons

Note: * Average of minimum five Vickers hardness values
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The hardness data was plotted against the variation in heat input to investigate the
behaviour for both steels (Figure 6.4). Steel L BOP test coupons of thickness 32 mm
showed a higher average hardness (465±76 HV) for HAZ compared to the base (433±47
HV) and weld metal (378±81 HV) for all heat inputs. In Steel L the base and HAZ
hardness decreased with heat input. Although, the weld metal showed a minimum at 2.1
kJ/mm. Steel H BOP test coupons of thickness 30 mm showed a higher average hardness
(580±108 HV) for the weld metal compared to the base (534±12 HV) and HAZ (570±22
HV) for all heat inputs. In Steel H the base and HAZ hardness did not vary significantly
with heat input. However, the weld metal hardness showed a maximum at 2.1 kJ/mm and
then decreased with heat input increasing to 3.6 kJ/mm.

Figure 6.4 Hardness variation with heat input in (a) Steel L and (b) Steel H.

6.3

Discussion

Since, Steel H has higher C and Ti contents, compared to Steel L, it has a higher
hardenability. The difference is evident from Tables 6.4 and 6.5: the average hardness of
Steel L is higher than this of Steel H for all test conditions. Despite high hardness being
observed for both steels, none of the test coupons cracked either at a lower value of heat
input (1.2 kJ/mm) or a higher value (3.6 kJ/mm). Sufficient preheat temperature (100 ˚C
for Steel L and 150 ˚C for Steel H) was the reason for this. The cooling rate was slow
enough to develop a bainitic or tempered martensite microstructure without cracking [13].
The slow cooling rate not only facilitated the development of a less hardenable
microstructure but also provided more time for hydrogen diffusion out of the weld. Due
to high preheating temperature, heat input had little or no influence on hydrogen-induced
cracking in both steels [14].
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In Steel L the average hardness increased from the weld metal to HAZ and then decreased
in the base metal (Figure 6.4a). Low hardness in the weld metal could result from the
substantial dissolution of Ti-rich particles. High hardness in HAZ might be explained if
coarse-grained austenite (possessing a larger hardenability than the fine-grained one)
transformed to a fine and more dislocated martensite, coupled with not fully dissolved
particles of microalloying elements. A hardness dependence with a maximum for HAZ
with respect to heat input supports the significance of precipitation strengthening effect
in Steel L. Thus, at lower heat inputs (<2.1 kJ/mm) the temperature associated with
welding decreased quickly and the heat treatment effect on particle dissolution was minor.
At 2.1 kJ/mm, a population of fine particles with a larger number density could be present
(due to partial dissolution of coarse particles and potential precipitation of fine ones). An
intermediate heat input could accelerate grain structure recrystallization, leading to finer
grain sizes of the matrix. At >2.1 kJ/mm the particle dissolution (with a possible
coarsening of very large ones), more pronounced recovery (dislocation annihilation), and
grain growth decreased the hardness [15,16]. A decrease in hardness of the base plate was
probably more related to a larger recovery (dislocation annihilation) at higher heat inputs.
In Steel H, a higher average hardness was observed in the weld metal at low to medium
heat inputs. With an increase in heat input the hardness in weld metal even below this in
HAZ and parent metal (Figure 6.4b). High hardness in the weld metal at low heat inputs
could be explained if after solidification and relatively quick cooling a population of fine
particles with high number density formed in the Steel H. With an increase in heat input,
and associated with this decrease in cooling rate and increased cooling time, the particle
coarsening accompanied with a decrease in number density could occur – this would
decrease hardness. The HAZ and base metal hardness did not vary significantly with heat
input. This can be explained by the geometrical stability of coarse Ti-rich particles, which
are believed to dominate the hardness formation in the Steel H, in the studied heat input
range [15-17].
Steel H showed higher average hardness than Steel L for HAZ, weld metal, and base. It
may be explained by higher C, Ti. Mn, Ni, and Cu contents in Steel H and associated with
these higher solid solution and precipitation strengthening [18], and potentially higher
dislocation densities in the finer martensitic matrix. The coarse-grained heat-affected
zone (CGHAZ) is recognized to be the smallest section in welds. Coarse-grained ferrite,
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Widmanstatten ferrite, and upper bainite can be easily obtained following the
decomposition of large prior austenite grains, leading to weak toughness [19-22]. In
contrast, intergranular ferrite (IGF), especially intergranular acicular ferrite (IAF) which
accounts for the high internal misorientation, can effectively suppress crack propagation
[23-25]. Moreover, the formation of IGF is directly related to the prior austenite grain
size and the presence of heterogeneous nucleation sites. The prior austenite grain size is
primarily determined by the welding heat input, and a relatively larger austenite grain
provides more internal area for IGF. Heat input along with preheating temperature lead
to a particular precipitation behaviour depending upon the cooling rate of a specific steel
composition [26-27].
High heat input samples showed a reduction in hardness. This is related to the high
temperature being retained by thick plates resulting in grain coarsening near the fusion
line. However, CGHAZ and fine grain heat-affected zone (FGHAZ) located marginally
away from the fusion line are closely spaced in real welds [28]. This is prominent in
microalloyed steels due to the presence of more grain growth inhibitors like precipitates
and solid solute atoms [29-37].
6.4

Conclusion

Following the BS 7363:1990 standard, single autogenous weld beads have been made on
plate test coupons of Steel L (0.28C-0.4Ti) of thickness 32 mm and Steel H (0.38C-0.6Ti)
of thickness 30 mm. The analysis of heat input effect on hardness has brought the
following conclusions.
1)

Steel H showed a higher average hardness with respect to Steel L in the whole heat

input range due to higher C, Ti, Mn, Ni, and Cu contents in steel composition, leading to
a stronger solid solution and precipitation strengthening effects, and potentially higher
dislocation density in Steel H because of its higher hardenability.
2)

Both steels showed a decrease in hardness for the maximum heat input of 3.6 kJ/mm

used for BOP testing.
3)

Steel H showed unexpectedly high weld metal hardness, compared to this for HAZ

and base metal. Probably, dissolution of many coarse Ti-rich particles enriched the solid
solution with microalloying elements and facilitated the formation of a population of fine
Ti-rich particles with a significant number density.
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4)

No cracking was observed in any of the studied samples. The can be explained by

the application of the proper preheat temperature that resulted in inhomogeneous internal
stress redistribution.
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Chapter 7

7

Toughness and microstructure of weld and HAZ

7.1

Introduction:

In the past, structural and machine designers were using mainly strength as a design
criterion. Although, due to loss of ductility in some high-strength materials developed,
later on, catastrophic failures occurred without any indication of plasticity issues. This
led to the development of new design criteria to select materials based on strength and
toughness [1]. Q&T steels were developed for this purpose. However, conventional Q&T
steels were replaced by thermo-mechanically processed microalloyed steels, due to their
low production cost and better strength and toughness properties [2-7]. Fabrication of
these steels using welding may cause deterioration of the base metal properties due to
thermal cycles [8]. Also, hydrogen may be entrapped in the weld microstructure and base
metal HAZ, causing hydrogen-induced cracking [9-16]. A tough weld metal
microstructure can better resist hydrogen-induced cracking than one which is less tough
[17]. Weldability of steel is a complex property because of problems associated with it,
such as hydrogen cracking, solidification cracking, HAZ toughness, and weld toughness
[18]. Hence, to avoid brittle fracture at low temperatures, the weld joints, in particular
their HAZ, should have adequate toughness. Obviously, the weld thermal cycle that
results in a peak temperature of about 1300 °C in the area adjacent to the molten metal
can lead to pronounced precipitates dissolution. The consequences are austenite grain
growth and the formation of hard transformation products during cooling, which result in
rather low toughness zones susceptible to brittle fracture initiation. To prevent
embrittlement, which results from excessive grain coarsening and formation of complex
bainitic microstructure containing coarse martensitic/austenitic constituents, steel
manufacturers have attempted to restrict the austenite grain growth via introducing finely
dispersed thermally stable particles, such as Ti nitrides or Ti oxides. Research [19-22]
indicates that fine-grained HAZs can be achieved in high heat input welds by using Timicroalloyed steels for over a decade. In contrast, it was reported [23-25] that
conventional Ti addition techniques for improving HAZ toughness cannot be applied for
welding with high heat input, due to the dissolution of Ti carbides/nitrides and subsequent
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fast austenite grain growth. The highest weld metal toughness is achieved when the intragranular microstructure consists of acicular ferrite and when a low amount of proeutectoid inter-granular ferrite is also present [19]. However, this study was limited to
steel grades containing low Ti contents (~0.015 wt.%).
In this chapter, the weld and HAZ toughness were assessed using Charpy-V notch impact
testing according to AS 2205.7.1-2003 standard for two Ti-microalloyed steels, Steel L
of 32 mm thickness and Steel H of 30 mm thickness, containing higher Ti contents than
previously studied. The samples were taken from K-type groove welded plates. Welding
was carried out with flux-cored arc welding (FCAW) process. Two heat input values
(1.2kJ/mm and 3.5kJ/mm) were used to weld each steel. The samples were subjected to
hardness testing, optical and SEM microstructural analysis, and Charpy impact testing.
7.2
7.2.1

Results
Hardness Profile

Samples taken from the K-type groove welded plates were subjected to Vickers hardness
testing using 5 kg force. Both types of steel demonstrated similar patterns in hardness
variation with distance from the weld fusion line: the hardness was minimal in the weld,
increase in the HAZ, and decrease towards the base metal (Figure 7.1). For Steel L and
Steel H, welded with a heat input of 1.2 kJ/mm, the average hardness in the weld region
was 234 HV and 230 HV, respectively; and welded with heat inputs of 3.5 kJ/mm, the
average hardness in the weld was 220 HV and 228 HV, respectively. As can be seen, the
hardness of Steel H did not vary significantly with heat input, although it decreased by
about 6 % in Steel L with an increase in heat input. For both steels welded with both heat
inputs, an increase in HAZ hardness was noted at a distance of 2mm from the fusion
line, and the HAZ hardness decreased at a distance of approximately 5 mm from the
fusion line. For both steels, the variation in hardness corresponded to a change in
microstructure presented below. Ultimately, thermal cycling may induce a detrimental
impact on toughness. Therefore, the microstructural investigation and toughness
assessment were conducted at the points of hardness extremes: fusion line, and 2 mm and
5 mm away from the fusion line.
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Figure 7.1 Hardness profiles for (a, b) Steel L and (c, d) Steel H welded with heat inputs
of (a, c) 1.2 kJ/mm, and (b, d) 3.5 kJ/mm using flux-cored arc welding (FCAW)
process.

7.2.2

Toughness Assessment

Based on hardness testing results, impact test samples were taken at 0, 2, and 5 mm from
the fusion line. Three samples for each position were tested at four test temperatures of 70˚C, -40˚C, -10˚C, and room temperature (RT). Table 7.1 and 7.2 show the results of
impact testing of both steels welded with heat inputs of 1.2 kJ/mm and 3.5 kJ/mm,
respectively.
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Table 7.1 Absorbed energy during Charpy impact testing of Steel L and Steel H samples
welded with 1.2kJ/mm.
Test Temperature,

Steel Grade/

Location of

Thickness

Samples

-70

-40

-10

RT*

6.4

10.2

13.5

15.9

Steel L /

±1.1

±1.5

±1.2

±1.3

32mm

Absorbed Energy,

11.3

17.3

21.1

29.2

Steel H /

(J) (average value

±1.5

±1.3

±1.1

±1.2

30mm

of 3 samples for

8.9

12.2

16.8

27.5

Steel L /

each test

±1.3

±1.5

±1.1

±1.2

32mm

2 mm from the

temperature) ±

3.6

5.1

11.2

18.1

Steel H /

fusion line

Standard

±1.6

±1.2

±1.1

±1.3

30mm

Deviation

8.0

10.5

17.6

18.9

Steel L /

±1.4

±1.1

±1.5

±1.1

32mm

5 mm from the

4.6

6.1

6.4

7.8

Steel H /

fusion line

±1.2

±1.1

±1.6

±1.1

30mm

(˚C)

fusion line

RT*: Room Temperature

For 1.2 kJ/mm heat input, Steel H showed higher absorbed energy at the fusion line
position than Steel L; this coincides with a slightly higher hardness of Steel H (250 HV)
than Steel L (240 HV) in the weld. Contrarily, Steel H showed less absorbed energy than
Steel L at 2 mm from the fusion line, with hardness values of 541 HV for Steel H and 435
HV for Steel L, and 5 mm from the fusion line, with 340HV for Steel H and 289HV for
Steel L. As can be seen, the trend for toughness does not follow this for hardness: in the
below 300 HV hardness range higher hardness results in higher toughness, although in
the higher hardness range an opposite trend is observed – a higher hardness value leads
to lower toughness. It is worth noting a decrease in absorbed energy in Steel H with an
increase in distance from the weld metal. However, in Steel L an opposite trend was
observed – energy increased with distance from the fusion line. This is obviously related
to a variation in the microstructure and strength response to heat input for steels with
different compositions.
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Table 7.2 Absorbed energy during Charpy impact testing of Steel L and Steel H samples
welded with 3.5kJ/mm.
Test Temperature,

Steel Grade/

Location of

Thickness

Samples

-70

-40

-10

RT*

6.2

9.5

15.9

28.3

Steel L/

±1.7

±1.1

±0.8

±1.2

32mm

6.1

7.3

10.3

16.4

Steel H/

Absorbed Energy,

±0.8

±1.3

±1.7

±0.9

30mm

(J) (average value

12.6

16.5

16.5

18.9

Steel L/

of 03 samples for

±1.2

±1.6

±0.8

±1.1

32mm

each test

6.0

6.0

8.2

10.7

Steel H/

temperature)

±0.9

±1.5

±1.1

±0.9

30mm

10.3

14.7

13.8

22.5

Steel L/

±1.2

±0.8

±1.3

±1.5

32mm

7.3

7.3

8.3

10.2

Steel H/

±1.6

±0.8

±2.1

±0.9

30mm

(˚C)

fusion line

2 mm from
the fusion
line

5 mm from
the fusion
line

For 3.5 kJ/mm heat input, Steel H showed less absorbed energy than Steel L for all test
positions. This corresponded to higher hardness values for Steel H compared to Steel L
(237 HV against 226 HV at the fusion line, 325 HV against 305HV at a distance of 2 mm,
and 340 HV against 297 HV at the 5 mm position). The results show a characteristic
relationship for high energy absorbed with respect to low hardness. In contrast to 1.2
kJ/mm heat input, Steel H showed the hardness dependence with a minimum (except for
room temperature) at a 2 mm distance from the fusion line (which corresponded to the
peak hardness). However, Steel L showed a dependence with a maximum (except for
room temperature) at a 2 mm distance from the fusion line (which also corresponded to
peak hardness in Steel L). As can be seen, hardness-toughness dependence shows
different trends in steel with various compositions.
The absorbed energy dependences on testing temperature are plotted in Figures 7.2 and
7.3. For all the test positions in both steels, no sharp transition of behaviour was observed.
Obviously, the absolute values of impact energy are already quite low to expect any
further transition. This is characteristic of the studied Q&T steels with martensitic
microstructure.
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Figure 7.2 Toughness variation with testing temperature for Steel L and Steel H welded
with a heat input of 1.2 kJ/mm.

Figure 7.3 Toughness variation with testing temperature for Steel L and Steel H welded
with a heat input of 3.5 kJ/mm.
7.2.2

Grain Structure

In the as-received condition, both steels had a martensitic microstructure (Figure 7.4).
SEM imaging of the welded samples revealed a variation in grain structure with distance
from the fusion line for different heat inputs (Figure 7.5 and 7.6).
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Both steels welded with 1.2 kJ/mm heat input exhibited similar microstructures at the
same position from the weld: granular bainite at the fusion boundary, martensite at the 2
mm from the fusion boundary, and tempered martensite at 5 mm from the fusion
boundary. These can be explained by a relatively slow cooling rate of the weld metal,
high cooling rate (originating from the heat transfer to the base metal) at the 2 mm
position during reverse martensite-austenite-martensite transformation, and substantial
heating (although below the temperature A1 of martensite transformation to austenite) at
the 5 mm position. This corresponds to the measured hardness at these positions: the
lowest for bainite at the fusion line, the maximum for martensite at the 2 mm position,
and the medium value for tempered martensite at the 5 mm position.
Welding with 3.5 kJ/mm heat input resulted in slower cooling rates. Therefore, the
microstructure at the fusion line and 2 mm position was similar, i.e. granular bainite.
Remarkably, the microstructure at 5 mm position significantly varied with steel
composition: it was a dual-phase ferrite + tempered martensite microstructure in Steel L
and martensite in Steel H. This could be explained if the ferrite to austenite transformation
temperatures (A1 and A3) were higher in Steel H due to grain boundary pinning effect of
solute atoms and particles. In this case, the partial martensite-austenite transformation
could occur in Steel L but Steel H at the 5 mm position.

Figure 7.4 SEM images of grain structure in Steels L and Steel H at the base plate
position.
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Figure 7.5 SEM images of grain structure in Steel L and Steel H after welding with
1.2 kJ/mm heat input.

Figure 7.6 SEM images of grain structure in Steel L and Steel H after welding with
3.5 kJ/mm heat input.

Measurements of the average grain size (equivalent diameter) are presented in Table 7.3.
In both steels welded with 1.2 kJ/mm, the minimum average grain size was observed at
the position of the fusion line, where a bainitic microstructure was observed. Despite the
narrow width of martensitic laths, they exhibited large lengths; therefore, martensitic
microstructures away from the fusion line showed a larger equivalent diameter. In Steel
H the equivalent diameter was smaller, probably due to narrower lath width, associated
with a higher hardenability of Steel H.
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Similar trends were observed after welding with 3.5 kJ/mm heat input. Although, the
average grain size in the HAZ (namely, at 2 and 5 mm positions) was slightly higher for
Steel L. This might be related to a larger prior austenite grain size in Steel L, originating
from weaker grain boundary pinning due to lower concentrations of microalloying
elements.

Table 7.3 Average grain size (equivalent diameter) in the studied steels.
Steel L

Steel grade /

Steel H

Heat Input
Position from
fusion line
Average size, µm

1.2kJ/mm
0 mm 2.0mm
1.7

2.8

5mm

base

0 mm

2.0mm

5mm

base

2.6

2.4

2.0

2.1

2.1

2.5

3.5kJ/mm
Position from
fusion line
Average size, µm

7.2.3

0 mm 2.0mm
2.1

2.7

5mm

base

0mm

2.0mm

5mm

base

2.6

2.4

2.2

2.5

2.6

2.5

Ti-rich particles

Optical and SEM imaging revealed three particle types in Steels L and H: coarse
cuboidal/rectangular/elongated, fine spherical, and fine needle-shaped. Below is a
detailed analysis of these particles in the studied steels after welding with two heat inputs
(1.2 kJ/mm and 3.5 kJ/mm) for the three studied positions from the fusion line. SEMEDS mapping confirmed the coarse particles (< 6 µm) to be TiMoVCN in both steels
(Figure 4.3). Fine particles were of two types: spherical Ti-rich carbides or carbo-nitrides,
and needle-shaped Fe3C. Parameters of these particles varied with steel composition and
distances from the fusion line (Figure 7.7, 7.8, and 7.9). Analysis of Ti-rich particle
parameters (Table 7.4) has shown that:


In Steel L, welded with 1.2 kJ/mm heat input the average particle size near the weld

pool (118±82 nm at the fusion line and 164±97 nm at 2 mm position) was larger than in
the base metal (114±22nm), while at the 5 mm potion (82±12nm) it was smaller than in
the base. This was accompanied by a decrease in the particle number density, from 2.57
µm-² in the base metal to 1.8, 0.73, and 0.50 µm-² at 5 mm, 2 mm, and 0 mm from the
fusion line, respectively, and a decrease in the particle area fraction, from 0.029 in the
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base metal to 0.009, 0.014 and 0.008 at 5 mm, 2 mm and 0 mm from the fusion line,
respectively. These can be explained by particle dissolution in the weld pool and
coarsening in the HAZ. Partially dissolving coarse TiMoVCN particles and newly
precipitating fine TiC closer to the base metal (areas of relatively lower temperature) may
have contributed to a decrease in the size of fine TiC ones at 5 mm position.


In Steel L welded with 3.5 kJ/mm heat input, the average particle size significantly

(by 2-2.6 times) increased from the base metal (97±5nm) to the weld pool and HAZ
(256±165 nm at the fusion line and 209±54 nm at the 2 mm position). At the same time,
the number density of TiC particles was found to decrease by more than 10 times, from
2.9 µm-² in the base metal to 0.25 and 0.24 µm-² at 2 mm and 0 mm from the fusion line,
respectively. Although the area fraction increased by about 1.7 times, from 0.015 in the
base metal to 0.025 at the fusion line. This indicates particle dissolution in the weld and
coarsening in the HAZ, and it was more pronounced after welding with 3.5 kJ/mm heat
input compared to 1.2 kJ/mm. A larger particle coarsening after welding with a higher
heat input can be related to longer cooling times (giving more time for particle growth)
after welding with higher heat input. Partially dissolving coarse TiMoVCN and newly
precipitating fine TiC particles may have contributed to a decrease in the size of fine Tirich particles at a 5 mm position. A variation in particle parameters for this position with
heat input is probably within the experimental error.


In Steel H, welded with a heat input of 1.2 kJ/mm the average particle size increased

by 2.2 times from 106±20 nm in the base metal to 233±84 nm at the fusion line. This was
accompanied by a decrease in the number density by 6 times from 2.05 µm-² in the base
to 0.34 µm-² at the fusion line. After welding with a heat input of 3.5 kJ/mm the average
particle size increased by 3.4 times from 99±37 nm in the base metal to 337±76 nm at the
fusion line. At the same time, the number density decreased by 5.5 times from 2.5 µm-²
in the base to 0.45 µm-² at the fusion line. These indicate the particle dissolution in the
weld, and this was more pronounced during welding with higher heat input. A decrease
in the particle size at 2 mm position during welding with 1.2 kJ/mm (98±7 nm) may be
related to the particle precipitation, occurring closer to the weld compared to this for Steel
L (remember the particle size in Steel L decreased at 5 mm position). This could originate
from the higher microalloying element concentrations in the steel matrix of Steel H
shifting the temperature field of particle precipitation to higher values.
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In Steel H, welded with 3.5 kJ/mm heat input the average particle size steadily

increased from the base metal (99±37 nm) through the HAZ (123±59 nm at 5 mm and
142±52nm at 2 mm) to the weld pool (337±76 nm at the fusion line). This was
accompanied by a steady decrease in the number density from the base metal (2.5µm-2)
through the HAZ (0.67µm-2 at 5 mm and 0.55µm-2 at 2 mm) to the weld pool (0.45µm-2
at the fusion line). These indicate the particle coarsening in the HAZ. Despite similar
particle sizes in the base metal, the particle coarsening resulted in generally larger particle
sizes and volume fraction in the HAZ for Steel H compared to Steel L. This is related to
higher concentrations of microalloying elements in the matrix of Steel H. During thermal
cycling these atoms may contribute to particle growth and precipitation in the HAZ.

TiC

Figure 7.7 SEM images of fine TiC precipitates in the base metal of Steel L and Steel H
welded with FCAW process using 1.2 kJ/mm and 3.5 kJ/mm heat inputs.

Figure 7.8 SEM images of fine precipitates in Steel L at the fusion line, 2 mm from the
fusion line, and 5 mm from the fusion line.
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Figure 7.9 SEM images of fine precipitates in Steel H at the fusion line, 2 mm from the
fusion line, and 5 mm from the fusion line.

Table 7.4 Average parameters of fine Ti-rich particles studied with SEM.
Steel L

Steel grade/

Steel H

Heat Input
Position from
fusion line

1.2kJ/mm
0 mm

2 mm

5 mm

base

0 mm

2 mm

5 mm

base

118±82

164±97

82±12

114±22

233±84

98±7

129±53

106±20

0.50

0.73

1.80

2.57

0.34

0.46

1.07

2.05

0.008

0.014

0.009

0.029

0.020

0.004

0.016

0.017

Average
particle size,
nm
Number
density, µm-2
Area fraction
of particles

3.5kJ/mm
Position from
fusion line

0 mm

2 mm

5 mm

base

0 mm

2 mm

5 mm

base

256±165

209±54

78±20

97±5

337±76

142±52

123±59

99±37

0.24

0.25

1.49

2.90

0.45

0.55

0.67

2.5

0.025

0.012

0.007

0.015

0.05

0.01

0.005

0.013

Average
particle size,
nm
Number
density, µm-2
Area fraction
of particles
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The particle number density distributions (Figures 7.10) support a general trend for
dissolution of fine Ti-rich particles in Steel L and Steel H discussed above. In Steel L
welded with a heat input of 1.2 kJ/mm, the particle density peaks, noted in the particles
size range of 40-60 nm and ≥120 nm, decreased from near 1.0µm-2 in the base metal to
0.4 µm2 at 5 mm and to <0.1 µm2 at 2 mm away from the fusion line and the fusion line
(Figure 8.10a). At the same time, the particle size fraction distribution showed a larger
fraction of <20 nm particles at the fusion line compared to other areas (Figure 7.10b).
This indicates a not complete dissolution of TiC particles in the weld pool at the lower
heat input of 1.2 kJ/mm.
At the higher heat input of 3.5 kJ/mm, a similar qualitative trend was observed in Steel L
(Figure 7.10c): dissolution of TiC particles. However, it occurred more intensively. Thus,
at 5 mm position no particles were observed in the 100-120 nm size range, although they
were present after welding with 1.2 kJ/mm; at 2 mm position the particles completely
dissolved in the 40-120 size range, and at the fusion line even very small <20 nm particles
were not observed after welding with 3.5 kJ/mm.
In the base of Steel H, the particle density and size fraction distributions showed the
presence of relatively large particles compared to Steel L (note a flat-shaped part of the
distribution in the 60-120 nm particle size range Figure 8.10e, compared to a high peak
in the 40-60 nm size range in Figure 7.10a). This is in line with all the particle
characterisation results discussed previously. During welding with 1.2 kJ/mm heat input
many particles in the 20-60 size range at the 5 mm position and 60-80 nm size range at
the 2 mm position survived. This could be related to a more complex composition of Tirich particles in Steel H, associated with higher contents of microalloying elements in it.
More complex particles are known to exhibit higher solubility temperatures. Compared
to Steel L welded with 1.2 kJ/mm heat input, no particles in the ≤ 20 nm size range were
observed in Steel H at the fusion line (Figure 7.10e) and very few of 20-40 nm particles
were present at 2 mm position. This is in line with generally larger particles in Steel H
than in Steel L in view of their variations in composition.
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a

b

d

c

e

f

g

h

Figure 7.10 Fine Ti-rich particle number density distributions and size fraction
distributions in Steel L and Steel H welded with heat inputs of 1.2 kJ/mm and 3.5
kJ/mm, observed at the base, fusion line, and distances of 5 mm and 2 mm from the
fusion line.

Welding of Steel H with a higher heat input of 3.5 kJ/mm resulted in a decrease in the
number density of 40-120 nm particles at both 2 mm and 5 mm positions (Figure 7.10g),
compared to welding with 1.2 kJ/mm (Figure 7.10e). The fraction of >120 nm particles
in the fusion line also decreased compared to the welding with 1.2 kJ/mm. These support
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a more pronounced dissolution of particles at a higher heat input. Precipitation of <60 nm
particles in the base requires further investigation (Figure 7.10g). Although, at the higher
heat input of 3.5 kJ/mm a larger HAZ size might be expected, this would affect the
conditions of the samples selected for investigation. Supersaturation of the matrix in Steel
H with microalloying elements makes it susceptible to low-temperature precipitation,
which could be observed at a higher distance from the fusion line.

7.3
7.3.1

Discussion
Effect of heat input on microstructure

Titanium (Ti) is mainly added because of its ability to form nitrides and carbides stable
even at higher temperatures (~1350˚C). The expected role of Ti in steels, however, can
be complex if the steel composition contains more than one microalloying element, e.g.,
Ti, Nb, and V, because of mutual solid solubility. These complex Ti carbonitrides
precipitate in steel, influence grain growth, and precipitation hardening during welding
[20]. In high Mn, Mo, and Cr steels the particle solubility temperature may decrease, this
would weaken the austenite grain boundary pinning effect and allow grain growth. With
the temperature gradient from the weld pool to the base metal, several zones with different
thermal cycles and phase transformation history appear. This results in the hardness
variation with distance from the fusion zone.
The Steel L and Steel H samples welded with 1.2 kJ/mm showed the grain size increasing
towards the fusion line, which experienced very fast heating and cooling from an average
peak temperature of 1300 to 1350˚C [54]. The grain size observed for both steels at the
base was found to be similar but changed at the fusion line, and away from the fusion line
towards the base, due to the effect of heat input. The microstructure of Steel L and Steel
H showed substantial dissolution of microalloying element particles and growth of a
limited number of TiC (Figure 7.8 and 7.9). A granular bainite microstructure formed at
the fusion line. At 2 mm and 5 mm from the fusion line, martensite and tempered
martensite microstructures were observed. Granular bainite microstructure at the fusion
line indicates relatively slow cooling rates in the weld pool compared to the 2 mm and 5
mm positions away from the fusion line. High cooling rates at the 2 mm position (which
are required to obtain martensite) originated from the heat transfer towards the base metal.
Martensitic type of microstructure obviously resulted in the highest hardness at the 2 mm
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position. The chemical composition of the welding electrode (low carbon steel) also
influenced the phase transformation kinetics in the weld pool. Lower carbon content in
the weld pool would increase the austenite to ferrite transformation start temperature and
decrease hardenability, i.e., facilitate the transformation to ferrite instead of martensite.
In combination with the cooling rate effect, the decreased carbon content favoured the
formation of a bainitic microstructure. Away from the fusion line (5 mm position), the
effect of electrode composition did not show itself, and, thus, a heat transfer has led to
recovery (dislocation annihilation) and associated with it, the hardness minimum.
Steel L and Steel H welded with a higher heat input of 3.5 kJ/mm revealed larger
microstructural changes. A more pronounced dissolution of microalloying element
particle might have caused grain growth and recrystallization, and the presence of
undissolved microalloying constituents could serve as nucleation sites for small ferritic
grains of smaller diameters at the fusion line, compared to those observed at a distance of
2 mm from the fusion line. Because the higher heat input generated a wider heat effected
zone with a slower cooling rate, bainitic microstructure formed at a wider distance (up to
2 mm away from the fusion line) compared to welding with the lower heat input (just at
the fusion line); and this was observed in both steels. The effect of composition was
observed at the 5 mm position: Steel L transformed to exhibit a ferrite-tempered
martensite microstructure and Steel H – a martensitic microstructure. Probably, in Steel
L the temperature A1 (ferrite to austenite transformation start temperature) was crossed
at the 5 mm position and this resulted in the formation of ferrite (from austenite) during
cooling and tempered martensite (in those areas where the reverse martensite-austenite
transformation was not completed). In Steel H only tempering of the martensitic
microstructure occurred at 5 mm position.
Investigation of the behaviour of the Ti-rich particles showed that their average sizes were
larger at the fusion line compared with that at 2 mm, 5 mm, and base metal. At the same
time, the particle density was decreasing in order from the base towards the fusion line.
These phenomena were revealed for both grades of steel welded with both heat inputs of
1.2 kJ/mm and 3.5 kJ/mm. It is evident that the number of Ti-rich particles in the base
was maximum, but decreased towards the weld pool due to dissolution associated with
heat input. Some particles adjacent to the fusion line showed growth to larger diameters.
Given the low carbon steel electrode, the base metal had higher contents of Ti, C, Mo,
and V, so their concentrations decreased the solubility of TiMoVCN and TiC particles
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[26, 27] and increased their precipitation start temperatures. Traditionally, this leads to
higher particle number densities at room temperature [28-30]. Due to the chemical
composition effects, Steel H showed a higher dissolution temperature of Ti-rich particles
than Steel L, but the qualitative hardness trend was similar for both steels. Steel H showed
higher hardness values due to a higher solid solution, precipitation strengthening, and
phase balance strengthening (remember a higher hardenability of Steel H) effects. The
solid solution strengthening could be based on super-saturation of the matrix with Mn,
Si, Mo, Ni, Cu and C. High density of precipitation in the base metal showed higher
hardness for both steels while it decreased at the fusion line and in the weld metal,
irrespective of the heat input values. Hardness showed a maximum at 2 mm from the
fusion line, due to martensite formation following fast cooling from austenite during
welding. Steel L welded with 1.2 kJ/mm and 3.5 kJ/mm showed different behaviour in
comparison to Steel H, in terms of grain sizes adjacent to the fusion line. Steel L showed
a higher average grain size, which supports grain growth just after recrystallization at the
fusion line. The higher particle density was likely less effective in retarding austenite
grain growth in Steel L compared to Steel H, which showed lower particle density along
with lower grain size. It may be explained if fine TiC particles were less effective in Steel
L than coarse TiMoVCN particles in Steel H[20]. Also, the matrix of Steel H might be
enriched in Mn, Mo, Ni, C, and N, this would also contribute to the solute drag effect and
retardation of the grain boundary migration.
Hardness decreased at 5 mm position for both steel grades. There was no appreciable
grain size variation with respect to that, but there was a variation in TiC particle average
size and number density. For Steel, L welded with 1.2 kJ/mm and 3.5 kJ/mm, average
particle size and particle number density decreased, which confirms dissolution of TiC
particles at 5 mm. In addition to recovery (dislocation annihilation), this contributed to
the hardness decreasing. This supports the concept that the grain structure recovery
(dislocation annihilation) and recrystallization in HAZ can significantly contribute to a
hardness decrease, irrespective of the particle precipitation kinetics because the number
of dislocation-obstacle interaction sites is responsible for strength, not the number of
particles dispersed in the matrix.
Steel H welded with both heat inputs showed an increase in the average particle size and
a decrease in the number density. This supports coarsening of the particle (dissolution of
small and growth of large) more pronounced at the higher heat input. For both heat inputs,
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Steel H appeared super-saturated with solute atoms. However, this caused less effect on
hardness increasing than tempering of the microstructure on the hardness decreasing.
Eventually, the hardness decreased to 5 mm from the fusion line.
Despite different precipitation kinetics of fine Ti-rich particles, hardness reduction at the
fusion line and 5 mm position was observed in both steels. This indicates a strong effect
of phase balance strengthening (namely formation of martensite) on mechanical
properties, compared to the precipitation strengthening: martensitic microstructure will
show a higher hardness than a bainitic or tempered martensite microstructure
strengthened with solute atoms and particles. However, for similar matrix condition
(namely the major phase being martensite) strengthening of Steel L with fine TiC particles
was significant, and when their number densities decreased, the strength decreased; while
in Steel H, the strengthening from solute C, N, and Mo atoms [31-33], Ti-Mo-C atom
clusters [34-36] and <50 nm TiC particles [26][37-38] (not studied here) could be
significant.

7.3.2

Effect of heat input on weld and HAZ toughness

The weldability of steel is a complex property since it depends on both the sensitivity to
weld cracking and the requirement to produce high toughness. Microalloying elements
appear in the weld metal via deliberate additions coming from the consumable electrode
and as a result of dilution from the parent material. These elements have two major effects
on the weldment and heat-affected zone properties. They modify the microstructure phase
balance and promote precipitation hardening, which may be detrimental to toughness
[39]. Tables 7.1 and 7.2 showed the toughness results obtained for the studied steels.
Locations of samples were chosen according to the hardness minimum and maximum
points (namely at the fusion line, 2 mm and 5mm from the fusion line). Previous studies
indicate that small additions of titanium are beneficial to the Charpy toughness of
multipass welds [44-49]. Titanium does not appear to have a direct effect on the
hardenability of HAZ but the effect of titanium on hardenability is highly dependent on
the prior thermal history of the material [40]. In wrought steel, the impact of
microalloying elements on austenite transformation is often obscured because of carbide
formation, which restricts austenite grain growth and removes carbon from the solution.
This leads to a loss of hardenability which offsets the positive effects of microalloying
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elements [40-41]. Steel L samples welded with 1.2 kJ/mm and 3.5 kJ/mm heat inputs,
indicated more energy was absorbed for 2 mm samples for all test temperatures with
respect to results at the fusion line and at 5 mm. This is because the weld metal and HAZ
are rapidly cooled through the delta ferrite and high-temperature austenite temperature
ranges, this gives less time for the growth of carbo-nitrides which could act as stress
concentrations and deteriorate toughness. Thus, the activity of carbon in austenite is not
significantly reduced, while in weld metals, austenite grain size is largely determined by
columnar delta-ferrite grain size. Titanium more actively suppresses pro-eutectoid ferrite
formation in weld metals and HAZs than in wrought materials [42].
In contrast, Steel H samples welded with 1.2 kJ/mm and 3.5 kJ/mm heat inputs, showed
more energy absorbed at the fusion line compared to results for 2 mm and 5 mm distance.
It may be due to solid solution strengthening and precipitation strengthening with very
fine <20 nm TiC particles not studied here. The potential advantages of producing a
tougher microstructure must be weighed against the possibility of precipitation hardening.
While strengthening by grain refinement improves cleavage resistance, precipitation of
coarse particles may result in some toughness loss. The magnitude of this effect, and how
much it offsets a reduction in pro-eutectoid ferrite content, depends upon the thermal
cycle of the weld and the amount of alloying elements present [39].

No sharp ductile to brittle transition temperature was observed, though the samples taken
at different locations of weld joints showed different behaviour for the energy absorbed
at different test temperatures. In multi-pass welds, toughness depends upon the structure
of regions reheated by subsequent runs and on the as-deposited structure. Here the grainrefining action of the microalloying elements comes into play. Useful improvements in
Charpy toughness have been achieved from titanium additions in the weld metal [43-44].
Some authors [44-48] have quoted 0.04% titanium as the optimum addition to carbonmanganese weld metals, though smaller additions are required for more highly alloyed
deposits [49]. This optimum level reflects the balance between the grain-refining and
precipitation-hardening effects of titanium. In single pass 1.6 kJ/mm CO2 welds, cleavage
resistance was continuously reduced by titanium additions [50]. Fehervari and Rittinger
[51] showed that excess titanium is more harmful in two- than in multi-pass welds.
Borisenko and Novozhilov [52] questioned whether optimum titanium levels could be
achieved in practice with adequate reliability, given the low and variable transfer
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efficiency of titanium and variations in dilution encountered in practice. Although
deliberate titanium additions to the weld may be of uncertain value, no serious adverse
effects of small amounts of pick up from titanium-bearing steel have been observed. Since
the toughness of the HAZ depends on microstructure, the effect of microalloying
elements will depend upon transformation characteristics and precipitation behaviour.
Some degree of brittleness can be expected if precipitation behaviour occurs upon
cooling, i.e. when the austenite decomposition products are predominantly ferrite. Such
structures appear at comparatively slow cooling rates [53]. In a typical two-pass weld, the
second pass remains in the as-cast condition and often has comparatively poor impact
characteristics due in part to the weld metal microstructure [54-57].
Although Steel L welded with 3.5 kJ/mm showed slightly higher hardness at 2 mm from
the fusion line, good toughness was observed, which may be associated with fine-grained
bainitic microstructure, in comparison to other test positions. Steel H toughness after
welding with 3.5 kJ/mm was slightly higher compared to welding with 1.2 kJ/mm, due to
(i) dissolution of a larger number of coarse particles, (ii) precipitation of finer TiC particle
with a higher number density, and (iii) potentially higher strengthening with <20 nm TiC
not studied, here and solid solution strengthening – all these would have facilitated the
formation of a more homogeneous stress field during impact testing of the Steel H and
increased the absorbed energy.

7.4

Conclusion

Welding of two Ti-microalloyed martensitic steels containing 0.28C-0.4Ti (Steel L of 32
mm thickness) and 0.38C-0.6Ti (Steel H of 30 mm thickness) altered the microstructure,
hardness, and toughness of the steels, and these changes varied with distance from the
fusion line. The following conclusions can be drawn from the investigation conducted
using samples welded with two heat inputs of 1.2 kJ/mm and 3.5 kJ/mm.
1.

The microstructural study carried out for welded test coupons following the

hardness variation profile revealed a larger grain size at the 2 mm position from the fusion
line irrespective of steel grade and heat input. Dissolution of TiC particles was observed
at the fusion line for both steel grades irrespective of the heat input. Generally, the particle
number density decreased from the base metal towards the fusion line, and a minimum
value was observed at the fusion line. This supports the dissolution of TiC particles
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towards the fusion line, i.e., with an increase in temperature. Although this phenomenon
was observed for both steel grades irrespective of the heat input value, the decrease in
particle density was more prominent during welded with a higher heat input of 3.5 kJ/mm.
A similar observation was made for the average size of TiC particles i.e. it was higher for
steel grades welded with 3.5 kJ/mm.
2.

Impact testing carried out for both steels at the fusion line, 2 mm and 5 mm positions

from the fusion line showed a decrease in absorbed energy with a decrease in test
temperature. Higher toughness was observed at 2 mm from the fusion line for Steel L and
at the fusion line for Steel H. This was associated with a combination of grain refinement
and precipitation strengthening at respective positions. No sharp transition from ductile
to brittle fracture behaviour was observed in any steels at any position.
3.

In view of the obtained results, it is advisable to weld Q&T steels microalloyed with

Ti using lower heat inputs, since steels welded with 1.2 kJ/mm heat input showed a higher
toughness. This is associated with the formation of fine-grained microstructure coupled
with higher densities of small Ti-rich particles.
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Chapter 8

8.

General Conclusions, Recommendations, and Future

Work
8.1

General Conclusions

Investigation of the behaviour of advanced Q&T Ti-microalloyed wear-resistant steels
during thermal cutting and arc welding led to the following general conclusions:

Research techniques and methods
1.

Conventional cutting methods, such as oxy-fuel, plasma, and water-jet, may be
successfully used to cut Q&T wear-resistant steels without cold cracking, provided
minimum preheat temperature is maintained. PWHT may not be required in this
case.

2.

Conventional welding methods, such as FCAW and GTAW may also be used to
weld Q&T wear-resistant steels without cold cracking, provided minimum preheat
temperature and heat input is controlled. PWHT may not be required in this regard.
Although the carbon equivalent is quite high for both steels (Ceq = 0.6-0.8).

3.

AutoCAD software was successfully used to estimate the size of plate material to
be procured. It involved considering the sizes and number of test coupons taken for
each part of the experimental work.

4.

Ceramic thermal pads along with insulation blankets were successfully used to
maintain preheat temperature for welding CTS test coupons.

5.

A propane gas heating torch was successfully used to preheat the high thickness Ktype groove weld joint, while a ceramic blanket was used under the plate during
welding to maintain the preheat temperature.

As-received plate steels
Mechanical properties of as-received Q&T steels were evaluated through tensile
and impact testing. The following general conclusions may be drawn:
1.

The correlation was found for the chemical analysis of steels with their mechanical
properties. Steel H having higher contents of C and Ti showed higher strength. This
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originated from a higher solid solution strengthening from C atoms and
precipitation strengthening from coarse TiMoVCN, fine TiC, and Fe3C particles.
2.

A mixed brittle-ductile fracture mode was observed for both steel compositions.
This means that for the studied microalloying element ranges the effect of steel
composition on impact properties was insignificant, and the similarity in thermomechanical processing parameters played an important role in defining the impact
properties.

3.

Both steels did not show a sharp ductile to brittle transition within the studied
temperature range of -70…+50 C.

4.

Microstructural analysis through SEM and EDS techniques showed uniformly
distributed streaks of carbide particles of microalloying elements.

Effect of thermal cutting
1.

A 25-34 % decrease in hardness was observed for all cut edges depending upon the
cutting methods and distances from the cut edge. So, the preparation of edges must
be considered before fabrication and welding.

2.

The water-jet cutting method has been shown to generate no HAZ and no
microstructure or properties variation in the vicinity of the cut edge. Therefore, this
method is preferable for cutting Ti-alloyed Q&T steels. The plasma cutting is better
than the oxy-fuel cutting method because the oxy-fuel cutting produced a very large
(up to 9 mm) HAZ and excessive softening.

3.

Microstructural evaluation of cut edges of both steels of thickness 12 mm, showed
tempering of martensite. It was more in the case of the oxy-fuel cutting method as
compared to the plasma cutting method. In the lower alloyed steel L, coarse
TiMoVCN, fine Ti-rich, and Fe3C dissolved during thermal cutting. In the more
highly alloyed steel H, both coarse TiMoVCN and fine Ti-rich particles precipitated
and grew, while Fe3C dissolved. These discrepancies in the particle precipitation
kinetics can be associated with the variation in steel composition, in particular, with
concentrations of C and Ti in the martensitic matrix.

4.

The tempering effect of cutting methods also had an influence on cut edge
martensitic microstructures of both steel with a thickness of 32 mm for Steel L and
30 mm for Steel H. In the lower alloyed steel, coarse TiMoVCN particles dissolved
and fine Ti-rich particles precipitated and grew during thermal cutting. In the more
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highly alloyed steel, both coarse TiMoVCN and fine Ti-rich particles precipitated
and grew.

Effect of preheating temperature on weld cracking propensity
1.

CTS test coupons of both steels welded with heat input 1.2-1.6 kJ/mm showed no
cracking when preheated at 80˚C and above. Maximum hardness was observed for
HAZ and least for weld regions. The preheat temperature is much less than that
required for conventional Q&T steels with the same carbon equivalent. This can be
associated with lower C concentrations in the matrix, as the microalloying elements
combined with carbon to form carbides of high-volume fraction. During cooling
after welding lower C concentrations in the matrix resulted in lower hardenability
and residual stresses in the Ti-microalloyed steels compared to the conventional
ones.

2.

Similar results were observed for each grade/ chemistry irrespective of the thickness
of the steel. Both steels found cracked for preheat temperature of 60˚C and lower
temperature.

Effect of heat input on weld and HAZ hardness
1.

Both steels showed a drop in hardness for maximum heat inputs used for BOP test
coupons. No cracking was observed as the test coupons were preheated at about
100-150˚C as per the supplier’s recommendation which helped to redistribute
stresses within the microstructure and minimise the cooling rate after welding.

2.

Steel H with higher C and Ti contents showed higher hardness than Steel L, for all
heat inputs. It may be due to the availability of more carbon in microstructure and
the dissociation of TiC particles, to make hard martensitic microstructure.

Toughness assessment of K-type groove welded joint
1.

A change in hardness was observed for weld and HAZ of K-type groove welded
samples using the FCAW process with heat inputs of 1.2kJ/mm and 3.5kJ/mm.
Impact test samples were taken at fusion boundary, 2 mm, 5 mm away from the
weld centreline and the base metal did not show any sharp ductile to brittle
transition, however, absorbed energy during impact testing decreased with a
decrease in test temperature from 23˚C to -70˚C.
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2.

Both steels welded with 1.2kJ/mm and 3.5kJ/mm heat inputs, exhibited irregular
grains of ferritic bainite at the fusion boundary. While at a distance of 2mm and
5mm from the fusion line, Steel L & Steel H welded with heat inputs of 1.2kJ/mm
showed bainitic and martensitic microstructure. For heat inputs of 3.5kJ/mm for
both steels at a distance of 2mm, the microstructure was found ferritic bainite but it
transformed to bainitic and martensitic at a distance of 5mm.

3.

The grain size observed for both steels at the base was found to be similar but
changed at the fusion line, and away from the fusion line towards the base, due to
the effect of heat input.

4.

Steel L and Steel H welded with a low heat input of 1.2kJ/mm, revealed less change
in microstructure as compared to the significant effect in steel samples welded with
high input of 3.5kJ/mm. The dissolution of microalloying elements caused
recrystallization of microstructure and the presence of undissolved microalloying
constituent served as nucleation sites to form grains of smaller diameters at the
fusion line as compared to those observed at a distance of 2mm from the fusion line

5.

Growth of a limited number of TiC particles was observed at the fusion line for
both steel grades, irrespective of the heat input level. Also, a general decreasing
trend in particle density was noted from the base metal towards the fusion line. This
indicates the dissolution of fine TiC particles towards the fusion line.

8.2

Scientific Novelty and Practical Recommendations

Literature survey indicates that steels with < 1.5 wt.% Ti content has been studied to
improve the wear resistance. However, it is the first time when the steels with 0.4-0.6
wt.% Ti and 0.28-0.38 wt.% C contents were investigated for their behaviour during
thermal cutting and arc welding. Ti forms hard carbides in tempered martensitic
microstructure, which not only results in relatively low hardness but also improves the
wear resistance, strength, and toughness of these steels. The effort was successfully
exercised to cut and weld the steel without hydrogen-induced cracking or cold cracking.
Also, variations in parameters of TiMoVCN, TiC, and Fe3C particles were studied during
thermal cutting and arc welding. The process parameters were optimized to study the
mechanical and microstructural properties through a series of cutting and welding tests.
All research work was planned for two different chemistries (Steel L & Steel H) and lower
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and higher thicknesses (12mm & 32/30mm) as per availability on the market. Scientific
novelty and practical recommendations consist of the following:

1.

Co-relation was established between the chemical compositions, microstructure,
and mechanical properties of hot rolled and heat-treated Q&T steel microalloyed
with Ti.

2.

Steels were successfully cut using conventional cutting methods (oxy-fuel and
plasma techniques). Dye penetrant testing confirmed the cut edge surfaces being
free from cracks. The operational parameters are helpful to control the heat input
with the provision of preheating requirements.

3.

The water-jet cutting method is recommended to cut such types of steel because it
leaves no HAZ. Plasma is the second most favourable method with less HAZ in
comparison to the oxy-fuel cutting method.

4.

This study helped to understand the behaviour of TiC particles with respect to
precipitation and dissolution during thermal cutting. These microstructural changes
have a great impact on mechanical properties. More precautions should be taken
during cutting of higher plate thicknesses due to the pronounced effect of high heat
input used for cutting.

5.

Welding of steel was performed using different sets of preheat and heat input
values. The microstructural evaluation was carried out for the fusion zone and HAZ
to compare properties with those of the base metal. The obtained results helped to
optimise the welding process parameters, which can be used in the industry
successfully.

6.

A great success was observed to weld steels without cracking, using minimum
preheating requirement. It will save a lot of time and cost from an industrial
application point of view.

7.

For higher thickness steels, welding heat input plays an important role. High heat
input resulted in a higher weld hardness, which may facilitate cracking.
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8.

Toughness properties were also found more affected in the case of welding of
higher thickness steel with high heat input. Microstructural analysis revealed the
growth of TiC particles with less density, which adversely affected the steel
toughness.

9.

Welding of high thickness steel plates using preheating with propane gas torch and
provision of ceramic insulation wool under the plates to maintain the preheating
and allow slow cooling after welding allowed to avoid hydrogen-induced cracking
of cold cracking in the steels studied in this project.

10.

For CTS testing, a manifold was designed to preheat the steels with the help of
electrical-resistant ceramic thermal jackets. It was a novel way of preheating and
maintaining the test coupons at different temperatures.

11.

Studying different welding test conditions helped to understand how operational
parameters may be optimized to produce crack-free microstructure in the as-welded
condition through employing conventional ways of fabrication techniques. The
obtained results allow producing sound weldments without post-weld heating or
post-weld heat treatment, which will provide a significant economic benefit in the
industry.

8.3

Future Work
In this research work, advanced Q&T Ti-microalloyed wear-resistant steels were
used to investigate their behaviour during thermal cutting and arc welding.
Microalloying additions of Ti, V, and Mo provided excellent mechanical properties
but the fabrication attributes deteriorated due to the thermal cycle effect on
microstructure, which is susceptible to cold cracking. Based on the results obtained
in this project, the following suggestions can be made for future research work:

1.

In this work, cutting of steels with oxy-fuel and plasma methods was carried out
using particular preheat temperatures as per the manufacturer’s recommendation.
In future work, a dependence of microstructure and properties on the preheat
temperature before cutting can be studied. If a possibility to cut after a lower
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temperature preheating is discovered, it would allow saving energy and time during
cutting.

2.

This project investigated cutting and welding of 12mm and 32/30mm thickness
plates. Further investigation may be carried out for thicknesses higher than 32 mm.
As the thickness increases, the operation parameters during cutting and welding
become more critical to produce crack-free components.

3.

Cutting of steels was performed via conventional ‘Manual’ cutting methods. In the
future, the effect of automatic cutting technology may be investigated.

4.

For CTS testing, a different set of preheating temperatures were used to obtain a
crack-free microstructure. In future work, the effect of heat input can be
investigated. Also, the effect of residual stresses and dissolved hydrogen may be
investigated by using measurement techniques.

5.

For the BOP testing conditions, a relationship between welding heat inputs and
hardness was established. In future work, microstructural evaluation and toughness
testing can be conducted to investigate the effect of BOP welding parameters on
weld quality.

6.

For the K-type groove testing in this research work, two heat inputs were analysed
with respect to microstructural change at the fusion boundary, 2mm and 5mm
distance. In future work, a larger range of heat inputs may be considered. Tensile
testing would provide valuable additional knowledge of the effects of welding
parameters on microstructure and properties of Ti-microalloyed Q&T steels.
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